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PRESENTIIIG THE WINDOW 
THAI lOOKS ns AGE BUT DOESITT ACT IT.

With its elegant shape and 
graceful lines, the window you see 
here looks identical to the old one it 
replaced. But looks can be deceiving. 
Because this window is a Magnum 
Double Hung. And it^ anything but 
old-fashioned.

Mdu see, Magnum Double Hungs 
are strong more substantial windows. 
With heftier frames that can easily 
accommodate even the lar^t of glass 
areas. And like ail Marvin windows, 
Magnum Double Hungs are made 
to order So you can maintain the archi
tectural style of your building, right 
down to the smallest detail. And that 
includes authentic, custom-designed 
divided lite patterns and muntin bars 
in a variety of different widths.

>fet in spite of their uncanny 
resemblance to older windows, 
Magnum Double Hungs incorporate 
some thoroughly modern features.
Like heavy-duty weatherstripping, 
double-coil spring balances, a variety 
of exterior finish options plus a wide 
range of glazings, including Low-E and 
Low-E with Argon.*

Besides the Magnum Double 
Hung, we also offer our Historic 
Double Hung. A window that gives 
you the added advantage of narrower 
muntin bars without sacrificing ther
mal performance, thanks to its unique 
double glazing. Both windows are 
also available in Tilt-Pac styles for cost
saving installations where only the 
sash and hardware need replacing. 
Finally, there^ the Magnum Single Lift. 
Icteal for openings that don’t require a 
moveable top sash.

For more information about 
Marvin Windows, call toll-free: 
1-800-346-5128 (in Minnesota. 
1-800-552-1167). In Canada. 1-800- 
263-6161. Or write; Marvin \Mndows, 
Warroad, Minnesota 56763,

After all, just because a window 
has to look old-fashioned doesn't mean 
it can't be state-of-the-art.
‘Avaiabte only with nsiiatir^ glass units.

• "Lj

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER
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ttie stanciarci of q.\ia.lity sino© IS SO

rSGHWERD’S '4Sg$sas

^ -

No. 140 Scamoati No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
— Schwerd 
columns are 
durable.
Our 100+ 
years of ex
perience in 
manufactur-

' ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur
ability of a wood 

‘ column depends upon 
the strength of the joint 
and the quality and 
thickness of the wood,

I Schwerd column construction 
; was developed to meet each 

i: specific requirement. The wood 
I is the highest quality, thorough- 
I ly seasoned Northern White Pine.
I The pride of craftsmanship and 
j skilled techniques acquired by 

■ 100 years of specialized experi- 
I ence is applied. The resulting 

product is a "Schwerd Quality 
Column" specified by architects 
with complete confidence. Both 
standard and detail columns can 
be furnished from 4 in. to 50

If you are 
one of our i
old cus
tomers dur- ; 
ing the 
many years 
since our
beginning 

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 

andyour
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.

inquiries

i ■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd's complete aluminum 
bases for 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 18, 
20. 22. 24. 26. 28. and 30 in. 
dia. columns.

No. 144 Modern Ionic

Schwerd's • Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned mem
ber base are manufactured of thick 
metal and are recommended for all 
exterior columns in the above di
ameters to provide a maintenance 
free, seamless base which is guar
anteed against deterioration for a 
lifetime.in. in diameter and up to 35 ft. 

length matchingin
pilasters.

^1-

It
■i< ■)

’■-ii

-A-. K. SOH'W'ERD nvr-A-NXJFAOTURIISrO

teleptione: ^IS-Vee-QSSe
3 S15 M!oCl\ir© Avenue Fittstou-rgh, Fa.. IGSIS
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EDITOR’S PAGE

OLD BATHROOM WOES
good deal of lliis issue is 
devoted to approaching the 
preservation or remodeling 
of the most difficult rtxjm 
in the house; the bathroom. 

Tlie apparent ideal, to many old- 
house owners, is the neo-Victorian 
kx) with its polished wtxxi wain
scot and repr(xliictit)n fixtures, 
combining function with living- 
nxini sensibilities. It’s not restora
tion, and in many cases it’s not 
even historical; still, it's not a bad 
approach for the owner of a 
Victorian-era house left with noth
ing to “restore.”

It’s not always easy it) rentain 
true to the house and to real-e.state 
market realities all at the same time. 
I think the approaches taken by 
OHJ readers have resulted in 
exceptionally sensitive, attractive 
balhr(X)ms — all the more so when 
I consider my own ambivalence 
alx)ut preserving old ones.

I.ack of money to “improve” 
things is often preserv’ation’s 
strongest ally. This is cerfrttn/i'the 
case with my vintage url)an bath- 
r(x>m. Although I was once capti
vated by the black-and-white sterili
ty of the bathr(X)m of the 'teens, 1 
find myself lately obsessed with 
thoughts of demolition and a 
whirlpool tub big enough for two.

Before I moved to New York, my 
only concept of bathnxim decor 
came from the 1951 ranch house 1 
grew up in — square tiles in salm- 
ony-pink, pastel-grey toilet and tub, 
a “vanity” counter lopped with 
gold-speckled, metal-edged 
Formica. When I rented my first 
apartment, the dirty little baihr<x)m 
was a symlxjl of my daring new 
life, rd never seen anything like it 
— so carelessly old-fashioned, so ...

A
utilitarian. With Ajax and Clorox 
and .some 100-wali bulbs, I set 
about making it my own.

Having conejuered filth and 
uncovered the e.ssential sanitariness 
of white and lilack, I was quite 
contented with my symlxil of New 
York City living. I was also fa.sclnal- 
ed by the fad that everybody in 
New York had the .same bathrcxjin. 
It was perfectly all right that my 
next bathroom — In an 1897 
brownslone — was almost the 
same (but with a skylight). And 
when I bought my 1911 rowhouse,
I hardly noticed the tiny black-and- 
white bathroom.

of the nearly opaque, patterned 
glass that kept out the gaze of 
strangers across the airshaft. U>ng 
ago. I'd stopped taking baths, rely
ing exclusively on showers; only 
recently did it occur to me that 
that’s because I find it highly 
unaeslhetic to lie in a tub with my 
face inches from the toilet seat.

Feeling restless three years ago, I 
repainted the bathroom walls 
lavender iastead of the traditional 
gloss white (gloss to inhibit 
mildew), But it was loo little, t(X) 
late. In fact, my disaffection has 
recently grown into a near-hatred 
of badly ventilated, gloomy, 
crampK?d bathrooms witli yellowed 
tiles framed in ink-black bullnose, 
tubs that w'on't come clean, and 
chipped pedestal sinks offering no 
surface on which to rest hairbrush 
or makeup.

So now, with the rest of the 
house (finally) livable, I have found 
myself staring l>lankly through the 
bathroom door. I’m imagining what 
it would be like if 1 liadn't spent 
hundreds of man-hours “restoring” 
this little bathroom to kx)k just as if 
it hadn’t been touched ... if instead 
of patiently searching for occult 
leaks and resetting the old tiles and 
regrouting, I’d just taken a 
sledgehammer to the bathtub wall 
and made the room bigger. (The 
Ixidroom on the other side is icx) 
l)ig anyway.) I'm no renuiddler, but 
... what if we’d ju.st .started over, 
with brand-new plumbing, dean 
new fixtures, a linen closet even?

I’d probably be in the bathtub 
right now\ _

WANTED:
PERIPATETIC HOUSES
OHJ's Jan-Feb 1991 issue is 
about moving old houses: how to 
plan it, how they do it, why it's 
done, what it costs. We'll also
include o stote-by-stote listing 
old houses for sale, to be moved 
by owner. If you hove o search 
service or o property you'd like 
listed, free, write to Emporium/ 
Houses to Move, OHi, 123 Main 
St., Gloucester, MA 01930. 
Include up to 40 words on 
style/oge, deadline, price/fees, 
etc. Photos run os spoce allows. 
Please respond by Oct. 10.

of

Of course, all thc.se years I'd 
ignored .some annoyances. Dating 
from a time when builders consid
ered indoor plumbing luxury 
enough, these early urf)an bath
rooms were functional — and 
nothing el.se. Back in the suburbs, 
our bathr(X)m window’s ruffled cur
tains framed a view of birches. But 
in that first apartment, the bath
room window was gritty and nar
row, nailed shut, dark on account

4 SEPTEMBER/OCTODER 1990



BRINGING THE PAST. .

P
The Ward
Quartersawn

Clapboard
Authentically Produced 

Early American Clapboards

HISTORY WORTH REPEATING

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the 
Ward family. Quartersawing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates warping and 
cepls paint and slain easily for extended life 
and b^uty. Spruce and pine. Widths frcmi 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2". Pre-siaining available.

ac-

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waltsfield, VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten. Maine 

(207) 528-2933

ometimes the past 
can shed new light 
on the present with a

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE CO. 901-BN. SKIDMORE PORTLAND. OREGON 97217 (503) 24W774

^ return to simplicity and hon
esty. By design. Request our 
catalog.

INTO THE PRESENT

The professional answer to your toughest restoration problems.

Wood Restoration System
An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Not a wood 
putty, but unique, specially formulated compounds that 
consolidate and replace rotted or missing wood with 
unmatched workability and performance.
LiquidWood® deep-penetrating consolidant 
rebuilds and waterproofs wood by hardening after 
penetration. Brush or pour on. Renews crumbling, 
rotted wood to original strength and hardness.
WoodEpox®. the most versatile, high-strength, 
no-shrink adhesive paste, filler and wood substitute. 
Can be shaped, sanded, colored, stained, painted, 
sawed and even nailed. Far more durable than any 
other wood repair method. The new standard in wood 
restoration.

Widely used by national restoration centers, museums, 
architects and contractors, the Abatron system is ideal 
lor building and antique restoration. Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts can be easily restored. 
Requires only simple hand tools to apply. Packaged in 
5-can kits consisting of LiquidWood A and B. 
WoodEpox A and B. and Abosolv solvent, in 5 pint. 5 
quart and 5 gallon sizes. For a free brochure, contact;

ABATRON JNC.
33 Center Drive. Dept. OHJ 
Gilberts, IL 60136
(708)426-2200 Fax (708)426-5966

LOG HOUSES. . .and other 
18th & 19th century build
ing materials salvaged from 
old houses, grist mills, and 
barns:

hvs rortsd - and irreplace^le - woorXwvk..

• hand hewn logs •
• flooring •
• windows •

• doors •
• hardware •

can t>e easily ana pemanentty restored.

653 MiioSlrccf Lititz, PA 175*13 
(717)626 *1520
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LETTERS

A Lot of ... Potential eleven — and you have lo go 
tlirough the “bad” ones to get to the 
“go<xl” ones). It is also still missing 
its front |X)rch (viaim of a 1950s 
overhaul), and has an enormous pic
ture window (also from the 1950s) 
smack in the middle of the front wall 
of its otherwise veiy Victorian living 
room. We get so tired of people who 
come to visit telling us with that aw
ful frozen smile on their faces, “lliis 
place sure has a lot of... |x>teniial.”

With O///, we feel like we re 
among friends who understand that 
of course the fireplace will actually 
have a working chimney, and of 
course there will be a floor laid in 
the kitchen, and of cowse there’ll be 
a front porch with steps and a railing 
and lots of gingerbread instead of a 
leap of four feet into the air ... and 
who don't ask us, "When do you ex
pect to finish up?” or "How much 
more expensive do you think this 
restoration job Is than buying a new 
house?”

We've particularly enjoyed the re
cent article.s on cast-iron lawn furni
ture, architectural salvage yards, and 
the continuing series that sjxnlighLs 
different architectural styles. Al- 
thougli we are mastly interested in 
the 1870s v’ernacular “farmer’s 
gothic,” because that’s w'hat our 
house is, wo alw’a)^ get a kick out of 
looking at Queen Anne and Crafts
man houses, as well as earlier colo
nial ones. 1 think the only style from 
the pre-modern era we don’t enjoy is 
Second Empire. It just looks "too 
French," that’s all.

moulding profiles, plumbing sup
plies, and appropriate drawer pulls 
while living in a house that after 
three years of //^remodeling and ma
jor structural rebuilding has only 
four "presentable” rtxims (out of

Dear OHJ.
Sometimes my husband and I feel 

so alone, so beaten down by the 
weight of searching on a shoestring 
budget for indigenous and defunct

'Tfx MartlMt Wasfjingtoft is a design 
ifxit will delight loiers cf the real colo
nial type of architecture," proclaimed 
t/je 2Qs Sears, Roebuck analog of this 
!x)use rendering (aboiel "Fancy this 
commodious home set in a latuiscape 
as pictured in tfje ilhtstration." Hut 
Daiidand Linda Bliss don't Ixue to 
imagine the effect; all Ifjey Ixne to do is 

Ji4st Step outside and loc^ at their fxnne
(lefl)-

Our “Martha
Dear OHJ.

Three years ago we purchased a 
beautiful, seven-rtxjm Dutch Colo
nial Revival. The seller told us that 
it had been built by Sears around 
1923. Unfortunately, there were no 
records to verift' what w'e were 
told.

tha Washington.” On the outside, 
our “Martha” is much the same as 
it appears in the book, Howev'er, 
certain things were changed in
side: A back staircase leading into 
the kitchen no longer exists, and 
the dining r(X)m’s French dex^rs 
have long suice been removed.

I’m sure there must have been 
other "Martha”s built at some 
point. If any OHJ readers happen 
to live in one, we would love to

— Catherine Yronwode 
Forestville, Calif

Several nx^nths after we moved 
in, I saw an ad in OHJ for a b(X)k 
entitled Houses by Mail by Steven
son andjandl. It catalogs most of 
the houses built by Sears from 
1908 through 1940 — and there 
on page 325 is our home!

As it turns out, we live in a 
house that Sears dubbed the “Mar-

Lost in Translation
Dear OHJ,

I speak French and cannot accept 
your “literar translation of “porte 
cochere” ("coi'ered door" in tlx Jidy! 
August 1990 OHJ, ' Pord.}es: A Lexi
con," p. 32}. The New Centurs' 
Diaionar)’ defines the word as “gate 

continued on page 8

correspond with them to compare 
notes. Any help would be greatly 
appreciated.

— David & Linda Bliss 
Wilmette, III.
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a two-story and ^<e more to expandreally take shape with the help of
a story and a half

To ga your copy see your 
Andersen window dealer, call

a ^ u'irufou's.
Especially when you start with 

our 128-page book, "Erdightened 
Remodeiing Andersen* 
Windous & Ruio Doors!' /t covers

V Ent-losctf is S6 95 ^ Erit^iened Rfmodeiir^'
■ Smi me five Iitentune on Andersen* utndowt <tnd 

t»no iioon tMch Hich-ftrfcmn<mce ms Jtumf s<ass 
I pLtn to Ubtidd Urtmodel MrepLice

1-800-426-4261, or send $6.95 
with the coupon.

That old attic may haie more 
in store for you f/um >ou thinic.

Come home to cptality.
Come home to Andersen?

WiPix

ei<erythingfrom die basics to the 
finisluj)g touches.

Like attic and garage 
conversions. Split-level and ranch

SaifI .1.

PhMW
Send to Andersen CorfxnitKm. 
Box 12. Baypon. MN .‘^5003

19M)»90



LETTERS

cotjtmued from page 6
for coaches," which I’m quite certain
is correct.

Other than that, the anicle was 
excellent.

space, so I decided to investigate It 
and take some measurements.

Crawl spaces are not for the unad
venturous. as I was to find out: Along 
with the normal wood scraps and 
broken bricks, I also found the re
mains of two cats. The most surpris
ing thing about these tw’o was that 
they had not decomposed as I might 
have expected, but were mummified 
with the flesh still intact. Needless to 
say, I was a little stanled by the dis- 
cov’ery, but figured they were just a 
couple of unfortunate felines that 
had gotten in and couldn’t find their 
way out again. I disposed of them in 
the trash before my wife came home.

A few months later, [ w'as telling 
the stor>' to a friend who was a great 
fan of cats and liad a couple herself. 
She was shocked when I told her 
that I had ihrowm them out. She told 
me how she had seen mummified 
cats for sale in antique stores, with a

price tag of $500 to $700. She also 
loaned me a b(X)k, Vm* tiasic Book of 
Cats. It dealt with the history of cats 
and described a custom of some an
cient cultures to use the cat as a 
gocxl luck charm to ward off evil 
spirits. This practice included sealing 
live cats in walls and IUx)rs, where 
they would ev'entually die of hunger 
and thirst. Starvation combined with 
a lack of humidit>' causes the flesh to 
mummify rather than decay as it 
would normally.

I’m not sure this explains what 
happened to our particular cats, but 
it dtx;s make one wonder. I should 
add that we also found a complete 
German Bible in a wall adjacent to 
the crawl space. I hope that by re
moving these items we haven't 
opened ourselves up to any bad luck.

— Sctxt Weiss 
Muskego, Wis. 

continued on page 10

— F. Cecil Grace 
Asheville, N.C.

Good-Luck Charms?
Dear OHJ,

We have an 1859 Queen Anne that 
we bought in 1986. I d like to share 
something that we discovered as we 
were preparing to insulate a crawl 
space underneath the kitchen floor.

When we purchased the house, 
there were two layers of carpeting 
on the kitchen floor, neither of 
which were in gotxl condition or 
good taste. (^X'ould you lx?lieve imita
tion parquet carpeting?) After tearing 
out both layers at my wife’s request, 
we found a trap door that provided 
access to a cistern and craw'l space. 
We were going to insulate this crawl

8 SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1990



Strai^t tallc about building 
and remodeling houses.. •

ANTIQUE
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

FOR THE ENTIRE HOME
Mjr TW .\atique noDber nra« the test nl brpst 
sdKtni c< xDqae [Ming soffies ■ Oe worid.... and 
othff (ibses. (cd! Oir (atabg om fartr d 
pknA^ Saties bdwiiig Iq tub shaver enWes, lugh 
adlovUBh(ai^,^,a(l}nnetyofba^roDBacm- 
sones:seTe«[s^ongbtBgfiztuRs:wpagesQnHrd- 
•ve: ad. ei  ̂pages ol prdei deonine h al cwr 1200 
tfrax prodrls ae feaued I oa U<olcr 72 page otiag.

Forget the rest, ve'te the best.
We will match or beat aay advertised price, guaranteed.

I firom people who luiow.
* h'uiKkmsental fraiiK unrpentn'
* Trim aiid AiiLsli car)>entr>'
* llriws and walls
* (}()iiL‘ivte and mBsoiir>' coostnictHHi
* Triols and nialerials
* liou-scs on a biid^
* Knvinmmeiital iinpact cuncemn
* Kner^’-effic'ieiit designs
* Historic home prcscnatktn

Fiftc {loniehuUdui^hriii&f^ its readers 
the kind iii-dcnth. techiiKal 
infonnatioii che>'11 
ill addition to six rv^utar bimonthly 
issues, each Spring nv bring you our 
niinunl issue on unique homes. Ffoases. 
Fine Uomebmidini gi' es you the 
in/omtariori l ou’ll need to get die job 
done right.
Try a rlsk-frve subscription to 
FUic Uomehuildiiii*. It may just be 
your most useful tool. A full year (sewn 
issues) is just f)2b.OO. Fill out the 
coupon below or call our toll-free 
nuiiilwr We
guarantee satisfaction, so you haw 
nothing to lose.

MACr^iniOEFlilJHBER^

57th Street. KMl] Samneolo, CA 95B19 
(936)t$i-45£i7

Catalog $8 iKehndaUe on fnt order)

find nowhere else.

Victorian And 
Chippendale 
Storm -Screen 
Doors mm

Ill
The only home-building

nine wficre professkuial 
huiklers aitd acthx; homeowiiers 

together. FiiK //oiitefnu'/dirtg 
cos«rs the whole field (rf 
residential construetkm.

mi

PHAR
'HI the regular 

prie^Act Now’... Save 8S.65
Please enter rn>’ risk-free, une-yesr subscription to Fine //o/nebuiUing for just $ify (&30 for a 
foreign subscripeion). If I'm nor compteceJ>- saiisfied, I understand that I can ah^■a}^ cancel my 
subscription at aoy time and receive a full refund.

N’ame

City.Vddm«A large selection ol 
banil-cralled woodefi 

doors m all sites Viclorian brackets 
running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
corbels, and gable decorations Also 
included are Chippendale railling gates, 
porch lurnilure. and much more. For 
our copy of our 16 page catalog send 

00 lo:

ZipScau____________
□ Hease trill me 
[ am: 1. □ a homeowner

□ Am Ex 
4. □ other

□ \"isa 
J. □ an architect

□ MasterCard□ Check enclosed
2. O a prc^essional builder

Charge Card #15
Exp Date

'^U5? OJ90
Clarksville. VA 23927 

^ (fl04) 374-5787

Signature — —
Please make checks out to The Taunton Press. U.S. funds ont)'- 
Send this coupon to: The Taiuiton Press. 63 South Main Street. P.O. Box 5506, Ne«iuwn. CT 
06470-5506. Or. call our toll-free customer service number, l-8(KWWH-fi2S6.
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LETTERS

continued fix>ni page 8
Credit for Dutch Porches

Dear OHJ,
Jeff Wilkinson’s article “Ttie Stor>' 

of Porches” (July/Augusi 1990 OHJ) is 
an incomplete story indeed. One im
portant antecedent of the ornate and 
encompassing porches of 19th-cen
tury America are those of New York's 
18th-century Dutch farmhouses. In 
the same issue’s “Editor's l*age,” you 
recognize the Brtxjklyn stoop s ori
gin in early Dutch construaion. But a 
roofed-over version of (his invention 
evolved from the spring-eave con- 
siruaion of high-style Dutch gambrel 
roofs.

Leffens Homestead, the historic 
house museum in Prospea Park, 
Brooklyn (circa 1783), has a lovely 
pair of these porches, front and back. 
Dutch farmhouses deserve credit, at 
least in part, for the popularitv' of the 
American porch — and perhaps for

5

I
Tlx porch trmhnetu of BiXiokiyn’s 18th- 
century Lefferts Homestead (now a his
toric ixittse tnitseum) would etoU’e into 
19th century porch styles.

the birth of the patio and sundeck,
too.

— Evan Kingslev 
Director, Lefferts Homestead 

Brooklyn, N.Y. continue on page 12

The traditional roof that’s never out of style!

The “tin” rcx)f (it’s actually terne metal)., .the right choice 
for your new or remodeled house ,--------

The old “tin” roof...Throughout American history, the 
“tin” roof has played a major role in 
architecture. Jackson's Hermitage, 
Monticello, the Smithsonian Institute. 
Washington’s Union Station, plus 
many notable residences, are roofed 
with tin—actually terne metal 
manufactured by Follansbee Steel.

The terne roof is still making history. 
Because of its longevity and tradi
tional, simplistic beauty, owners of 
older homes are replacing original 
terne roofs with new ones, gaining a

promise of many decades of trouble- 
free service. Architects, recognizing 
these same qualities and terne's 
design flexibility, are specifying terne 
for many modern residential and non- 
residential structures.

... that's what it has been called since the 
early settlers brought it to America. Its 
profMf designation is TERNE, a steel 
sheet coated with an alloy of 60% lead 
and 20% tin. On the roof, it can be formed 
asslanding seams, batten seams, or in a 
bermuda style. Follansbee also pro
duces TCS, a stainless steel sh^ 
coaled with the same alloy of lead and tin.Terne will fit in well with your roofing 

plans whether your house is new or in 
need of a roof replacement—atradi- 
lionaf styling that seems never to lose 
its beauty or its permanent place in 
American architecture.

For mor« Inionuotlon. call us toll-fr*« 
800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE. WV 26037 

FAX 304-527-1269
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NichesCartouches
CorniceFriezes
GrillesCenterpieces

MouldingsBrackets

r

y. We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available. ' /a

A
t

A
j

The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
482 J Superior Avc. 

Cleveland, OH 44103
Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-06500

Push Button 
Light Switches It lasts lonjfer, feels better, and comes from 

America’s most beautlftil woodstovesS
In Single and Three Way

Solid Brass Cover Plates
Decorative 

and 
Plain

and incorporate the latest in 
woodbuming technology.

Each stove has an internal 
catalytic combustor that boosts 
heat output and virtually elimi
nates pollutants. The double 
walls of soapstone maintain 
the hi^ teinperatures neces
sary for combustion dTkiency.

S«1M Soa^itoM is nature's 
most beautiful, durable. ai>d 
client stove material. Pound 
for pound, soapstone absorbs 
twice as much heat as metal— - 
and releases it steadily and 
evef^y, long after the lire has 
died. The heat is gentle, even, 
and souhsatislying.

Our airtight, hi^t-eftkiency 
stoves combine die comftirt^yle 
day-and-night warmth of so^ 
stone with the grace and 
beauty of fine furniture. Each 
stove is individually crafted 
with detailed iron castings and 
hand-pcJished stone. Varia
tions in grain and color assure 
that each stove is unique.

Also In
Now our new financing plan 

makes it easier than ever to I 
own a Woodstock Soapstone | 
stove, with no down paymenl a 
and low monthly terms. Mail jT 
the coupon below to find r 
out more, or call the y PRFP
factory direct at '
603/298-5955.

• Chrome
• Brown
• Ivory

Finishes

&nce first patented ^ 
in 1797, so^stone stoves have 
been treasured family heiriooms 
in New En^and. / COLOR 

/ CATALOG
/

AS LOW 7 /
AS$88«X
/MONTH ^

^ Phont|(toy)|

Nsmt

AOdressFor Color Brochure 
Send $l.00 to:

Classic Accents 
Dept. OH, P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, MI 48195

Lr Phon» (evening) I |

Woodstock So^tone stoves WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE CO.iHHi.
offer both traditional and y Anpaih Rd., 0« 37H*5, W, Letunon, NH 037W 
contemporary styling. /

't/
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LETTERS

continued fixjm fMge 10

Something Other Than Tar
Dear OHJ,

Thanks very much for the excel
lent article "Cantilever Tales" in the 
May/June issue. Please let me know

where I can get information alx)ut 
the Duralast system of membrane 
roofing used in the r(X)f restoration 
of the featured Frank Lloyd Wright 
house.

1 need to figure out, before it 
leaks, what to do atx)ut my roof. My 
house, which I’ve lived in for four 
years, is known b>’ my fellow towns
people as Tlie House with the Flat 
Roof. I'm told the roof, which is 
presently covered with tar and can
not be seen except from a ladder or 
airplane Ixx'ause of the brick para
pet, sk>jX2S four feet from t^si to 
west, front to back. I love my 60- 
yearold riverbank house, even with 
its problems. You've got me thinking 
about something other than layer 
upx)n layer of tar. 'Flianks.

— Barbara Lundquist 
D-awson, Minn.

free literature about this system is 
available directly from Duralast, at
tention Sales Dept., 525 Morley 
Drit% Dept OHJ, Sagituuv, MI 
4S602; (800) 248-0280. — ed.

continued on page 14
Tar isn't t/ye only solution open to this flat-roofed Ixtuse.

Restoradon Glass will 
change your view of history.Wi* *

WOOD MANTI ES

I, ICAPITALS

RRACKFTS

> ! \\ «<A t ”
As\r / 3

WIiv are architects spccilying authentic 
Restoration tilas.s"*? Rfcaust* it’s impnject.

Each sheet is made by craitsmen, using 
the original csiinder method. Vet this glass 
easily meets Uxiav's building codes. .\nd ii’s 
available in two levels of disioriion.

Onceymi've seen the dillerence Resmra- 
(ion (ilass makes, no iriie lesioraiiun will 
look auihemic without it.

For details call toll-free 800-221-7379.
Ill New Jersey: 201-471-1733.
Fax; 201-471-3475.
S..4. Bciidheiin (k)„ iiic.

MEDALUONS \/VN' 'Vi PLASTER CORSK ES.•'/r <•

WOOD UOVUMNCS
COMPOSmON A WOOD TIBER ORSAUENTSX ^ -

312/847-6300Established 1893
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST. • CHICAGO, IL 60609
61 Willett Street |i ♦

Pa.ssait, Nj 07055. oencuieim
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The
Antique Catalog

0^ )'^6•2i} N
NtiVICTORIAN

m i.BV
WALLPAPERS

hm iAiS
i/l. • Hatidprinied Borders. I-'ric/es, Ceiling I’apcrs 

& CcK)rdinaied Wall F-ills,

• Available Directly from our Sludio
by Mail Order.

• In-house Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder: $10.00

■i

I iw % iM
m

' V :^vm YtkPhiladelphia Chippendale 
Style Arm Chair, $375.

te-w. BRADBURY & BRADBURY
W A 1. 1. P A P E R S

P.O. BOX I55 C • BKMCIA, CA. 94510

(707)746-1900

m
m

mMagnificent handorved Georgian 
reproductions at significant savings.

\
/

m mThe Antique Catalog 
207 North Bowman Ave. 
Merion Station, PA 19066 

Tel: 215-668-1138 
Quality color catalog $3.00

A

EH:y.^1 l\- T■1.

RESTORATION

Tub, lite. and countertop 
rertorolion or repairs 
witnoul removal.
Color changes lor out
dated tile and fixtures oc- 
compiished in ploce. 
Residential commercial. 
industrial'-Remodeting or 
new construction.

Don't let another 
great opportunity

go down the draini
SUPPUES

M
^ W The best values due to 

direct, nationwide delivery. 
Restoratron supplies, 
whirlpools, fixtures, and 
accessories.P3intin9 PulflUjQg America's bathroom dreams!™

s4lf|OflHil^AD MARnNEZ,GA. 30907
.

Need®

10 t»e 
■\000 V'P®

Neve''

avB' 
scores OPPORTUNmES

L»'_ >SOOPof Jfovef
•Tremendous business op
portunities ovailobte.

• Venture out or expond 
your current services.

•Training programs 
provided.

Time
Long

LastsFor more information call
1 800 52^-9B7B 1-800-344-Z085
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LETTERS

continued from {xige 12
James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell. 
We were especially delighted to >see 
a piaure of our house on page 51. 
However, it has been known as the 
“HillS'DeCaro House" since Septem
ber of 1977. We rebuilt it after a den-* 
astaiing lire that swept away the 
second and third floors and de
stroyed much of the first floor, but 
by mysterious circumstances spared 
all original bookcases, mantels, 
breakfront, and light fixtures that 
were on the first floor. Tlie second 
and third floors had been terribly 
aborted. We rebuilt to the original 
plans (also saved); more original 
than the lirst building! It’s a beautiful, 
beautiful monument to our efforts. 
Please correa the error!

— Tom and Irene DeCaro 
Oak Park, III

Frank Lloyd Wright's Edmird R. Hills 
Residence (1906) is now enjoying a 
new. restored life as tlx llills-iyeCaro 
House.

The Hills-DeCaro House 
Dear OHJ,

V(’e enjoyed your article “The Prai
rie School” [fiily/Augiist 1990} by continued on page 16

^HlSmiC U6HTII6 HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK- UP TO
REPRODUCTIONS FOR 

ALL RESTORATIONS
21 PATTERNS AVAILABLE
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO

2’x4’ Sheets For Easy Handling
Shipped Anywhere

TIN CEILINGS
Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECOflATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. 0*A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721-9200

REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF, 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send *5.^ for 
our complete catalog.

ilALL^^BALi;

463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 
Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330
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sUa^musie sipie(Riiawy^Classic
Decorator

Wood
Plantels.

NEW for the
Victorian bath...
The elegant #^)5 'Slipper * 
tub in cast iron with a porce
lain interior. Available with 
white porcelain, solid brass 
or chrome claw-foot legs. A 
definite focal point in a Vic
torian setting! 60" x 30"x 28" 
Shown with solid brass fix
tures from Sunrise's complete 
antique style faucet & fixture 
collection. Write or FAX your 
request for catalog.

5540 Doyle St. Emeryville, CA 94608 415/654-1794 FAX 415/654-5775

WOOOSTONEAdd elef^nce lo a newor existii^ fireplace with 
a handcrafted wood mantel. 40 styles — from 
Louis XV to Williamsburg Colonial to Modem 

Readybuilt's line of mantels have SO % 37*^ in. 
wood openings for 36 x 30 in. fireplace openings. 
Special size mantel and tops are available 

Send for FREE brochure. Readybuilt Products, 
Dept OHJ. 1701 McHenrySl, Baito, MD 21223- 
(301)233-5833 Week£kiys9-4:30 

In addiUon to our wood mantels, m 
manufacture beater fir^daces. facings 
andgas/electrk hgs.

^RttDYBUin

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

12-Inch Diameter
The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained re
servoir neutralizes outlet water pressure 
and lets waterfall rain-gentle through more 
than 4S0openingsin a pattern large enough 
to cover your entire body. The sensation 
can only be described as '‘incredible”. 
Available in either polished brass or stain
less steel reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard W piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. adapter.

Call for prices and specifications.
JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 

Lake Zurich, IL 60047 (708) 438-9100.
JB Products (s a dMSKV) o/ Arrow Pnoomattes. Me
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LETTERS

continued from page 14
The ‘‘Mystery” Deepens

Dear OHJ,
Mare on "Mystery Box'’ ("Letters, ”

july/August 1990 OHJj___I grew up
in an apartment in Brooklyn, where 
such a box ti'os used for potato and 
onion storage. Howev^er, my father 
told me that its intended purptxse 
was for the .storage of organic gar
bage that was picked up separately 
and fed to pigs at the other end of 
Brot)kl>Ti — separaling/recycling 
circa 1910.

Tltis funaion might be conrirnKHl 
by an important feature of the.se 
boxes, which none of your previous 
letter-writers has pointed out, namely 
that thc>' are vented to the outside b\'

Redoubtable Remuddling
IX'ar OHJ,

In all tlie years you’ve run the '‘Re- 
muddling’’ page, I don't think there’s 
been one quite so abominable as the 
bank shown in the Maydune 1990 is
sue. It deserv’es to be in a whole new’

stratum of its own — |)erhaps a "Re- 
muddling Hall of Shame” or "Re- 
mviddling of the Decade ' categorv'? I 
believe it achieved e\’er>' possible de
sign blunder.

— Thomas E, Granger 
Seattle, Wash.

holes in the back, corresponding to 
places where mortar was left out of 
the brickwork on the outside of the 
building.

— Phil Forbes 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Tt)e Ixmk tfxil um (detail) Ikis become a hank tlxit slx)uldn't iw

1LOOKING FOR “INVISIBLE” STORM WINDOWS?
n

HERE THEY ARE!
S’ a-.i

Lr
fl If

Historic
Property Owners ^ 

Renovation Contractors

T

^1

Commercial Buildings
You will see the energy savings 

Not the Storm Windows
Match Any Color 
Match Any Shape 

Inside or Outside Mounted 
Inside or Outside Removable 

Screen and Glass 
Fixed-Magnetic-Sliding-Lift Out 

Unlimited Possibilities

L*.

ir
St4,

It]I .
ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. McMCKEN AVENUt, CINCIMNAT1. OHIO 45214

(aoo) 445 (M3) 559-1212
FAX; (51.5)559 18»3 

Where cuslom work Is standard...
I
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Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn^of-the-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy,

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price S3.

• Columns 
■ Cupolas
• Cornice
• Casings
• Carvings
• Siair Paris
• Turned Posjs
• Gingerbread

• Sevteb
• Finials
• Lighting
• Park Benches
• Weathervanes
• Moldings

• WoJfroveM'ngs
• Plaster

Here^ (he best selection of interior/eAterior 
architectural finishing products available 
through one convenient catalogue in the USA. 
Many period styles. Top 
quality. Factory Direct.
Competitive pricing. Per
sonal service. Send $.^.50 
(rerundable) for complete 
literature package with 
pricing.

THE

W.ENorman Corporation;ICHTE(UlAl
CATALOGUER

P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-64M038iSA

P.O. BoxS270 • Ualveslon, TX • 77553 
(4«9) 7»3-4969

IF YOU UOVE c 
OLD HOUSES WORTHINGTON

LUXURY ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS

COLUMNS* NICHES
BALUSTRADING
MOULDING

1^800-872-1608
TT 1' ITWe ha\’C the house plans you ve 

been looking for! Our beautiful 
portfolios unite yesterdays 
exteriors with today's floorplans. 
Working blueprints are available.

VICTORIANS and FARMHOUSES 
contains 44 authentic designs S12.00 
LOUISIANA COLLECTION has raised 
cottages and plantation homes S12.00 
CLASSIC COTTAGES contains a variety 
of designs under 2000 sq. fl. 
COLONIAL HERITAGE features 
Georgian and Federal designs S 12.00 

Any two portfolios 
Any three portfolios 
All four portfolios

‘ iT

f

V j

S 12.00

520.00
530.00
538.00

Historical Replications
PO. Box Dept.090 

Jackson. .MS .192:16
In MS <60|) WU-6743

V

E
BSIS

5H5 E
l-H<NM2&,562K B EEE saS
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ASK OHJ

sure-reducing valve can also be 
added to the s>’stem, but these valves 
are expensive and may reduce water 
flow in the lop floors of the house.

'This is our 
third house 
restoration in 
seveft years,” 
SCQS Ms. Ferry. 
But tiiial 
sfx)uld he 
done about 
slmtters?

Let There Be Skylight 
We are restoring a sky light in 
the third-Jloor artist's studio of 

the Wanda Gag House, an 1894 
Queen Anne. We studio skyiigbt 
opening is about 3' x 5', set in a 
slc4>ing section of the roof — the 
original uas retnovcd many years 
ago. We uill Ixiie a replacement ci4s- 
tom-made wfjen ue fimi out iilxu 
tfj€ original uas like; with skylights 
being such a rarity in Midu'estem 
homes of tlxit period, our attempts to 
find examples Ixue been futile.

— Robert E. Jenson 
House Restoration Committee 

Wanda Gag House Association 
New Ulm, Minn

Q

Singing Pipes 
In our circa-1886 bouse, the 

\pipes begin to uail like a fog
horn seieral mimttes after the sink 
faucets are used or tlye toilet is 
flusljed. ’[be racket continues for a 
full minute or so, unless / go to the 
sink and turn one of the faucets on 
and off. This Ixtppens year-round. 
How can ue correct it?

The Color of Shutters

Q' Would slmtters hate been part
____ \of the original design of our
188(^ farmhouse? (The house has 
Ixirduare for exterior slmtters.) If so, 
ulxit color should we paint them?

— Debbie Ferry' 
West Oyester, Penn.

Q

A' Shutters were important protec-
_____live equipment on most 1880s
louses. Ground-le\'el storeys some
times had solid-panel shutters (for 
security); upper storeys usually were 
fitted with louvered shutters (to 
block sun and rain). They were un
doubtedly a feature of your house if 
the hardware is still there.

Green, usually in dark shades, was 
tiye shutter color in the 19th century', 
when fashion called for viewing win
dows as receding voids in the facade. 
Contributing Editor J. Randall Cotton 
tells us that, in your area of Pennsyl
vania specifically, louvered shutters 
were almost always painted dark 
green, whereas paneled shutters 
might be dark green or white, Other 
color schemes that were sometimes 
employed and which may work for 
your house include 1) painting the 
whole shutter a shade lighter or 
darker than the house color, and 2) 
painting louvers or panels one shade 
(often the house’s body color) and 
the shutter frame another (often the 
color of the house trim).

— Polly Voelker 
Eola, La.

t- f

This < kdrawing 
should cast\ 
light on 
dye question.

Plumbing noises have many
____origins. Singing pipes may be
caused by valve parts (such as in-line 
stop-and-waste v^ves) that vibrate 
when water moves past them. Some
times, loose or worn stems or wash
ers are at fault; occasionally, very’ 
high water pressure in the line cre
ates the problem. You should be 
able to pinpoint the offending valve 
by following the noise to its source. 
To confirm your suspicion, operate 
the valve while the noise is present; 
opening or closing it all the way 
should make the noise disappear. 
Shutting oflf the water supply to the 
valve should also kill the noise.

Repairing or replacing a vibrating 
valve usually cures the problem, but 
when several \^ves in good condi
tion are noisy, reducing water pres
sure may be the answer. Partially 
closing the shutoff valves in the sup
ply lines sometimes works. A pres

The best guide for the rtx)f res
toration would be, of course, a 

period photograph of the house, 
which shows the sky light. Tliat we 
can't provide, but it's safe to assume 
that a skylight of your dimensions 
wasn't an elaborate, domed affair, but 
rather a simple design in the style of 
this 1917 illustration (above) from 
Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpen
try, and Building. It should give you 
some ideas on how to proceed.

You should also consider consult
ing an architcaural sheet-metal con
tractor with experience in designing 
and installing period-style skyiighLs. 
One of the best is Albert) Wagner & 
Son, 3762 North Clark Street, Dept. 
OHJ. Chicago, IL 60613; (312) 935- 
1414.

A
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE
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Rumford Fireplaces
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SHUHERS
from

New Orleans
Made ntWloyottiapew. 

Hade ttw oM'faahkmed way- 
by hand. Hade to laatl

ilM iMli nwlMBi /irtv shutters 
on machinery ihars prohaMy 
older than your grandfather. 
Our shop b chcKk full of just 
about any archliaciural 
treasure you can name: 
doors, old shutters, manieh 
pieces, old hardware etc. 
Please write; we have what 
you need.

THE BANK
lUNMCm MITIQIIES

ilmECThe Kennebec Look
CliMft drUpk wmjualNl cnfiNssadifp 

Van ovf »hoim}oia or wnd f ID for s fWtlolb
IArr#Miirff«

W24 Pelkliy Street 
New Orleans. LA 7011.1 

mione .111-2702 
Toll Free MWO/lSHUttPB

Mtku Wilkufmn. Prop.

K
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

Low-Cott P«lntin| Scaffold 
I necilod to ncnipc. mikI. a*pa(m 
wliidowM and (rim higl) u|) iMi my 
houae, hut the coat of a kHin alumi
num cKtenMon ladder and carpen- 
ter*a "pump lacka" watt dlaaKiraglng.

rental a^nild Itaw been prohlb- 
aMHy cxpcniMvc. ghen lliat I could 
«MKk only an Itour or two a day.

But I liave a ntand of ptung witite 
pine tree* dial liadly nekled (hlnnliiH 
out — Mcafltkkl poatsl Ttiow; I cut av- 
crafyed Rwr to five liKltc^a thick at 
thdr lower enda. alxHit diree Inchea

I UM)k one liNtg and one alum 
pine trunk, laid then) on iIk* ground 
fxirallel to eacii ckIk^ aluHii tiiree 
feet apart, and fastened three crou- 
[tiec'ea to tlietn at top, middle, and 
bottom. Then I made a ^eaxid tranK 
luM like die finu. laid them both on 
the ground about 10 feet a(>art, and 
nailed the croM{)iecex and diagonals 
In place. 11k‘ retuli wa» a well 
Itraced, sccere truss. With the help of 
three friends and a couple of pike 
poles, dte tru.vs was set upright and 
(XMldoned close to the house.

The W)tal awi was a Pew dollars fur 
nails and c'arriagc bolts. 1 enK)>'ed the 
amvenlence and sense of sectirlty 
that ctunc^ from hill .scaffolding. And 
there was no rush to get a rented 
ladder hack on time.

where 1 trimmed off their tops. I cut 
(wo of dterti three feet longer dian 
die odicn. (In the cxim()teied scaf- 
Pokl. these wete placed (mi iIr* side 
that faced aw*ay horn the lkH»e.)

I went to Rites wtiere ffamlng work 
Itad been cx>m()leted on new houses. 
(Carpenters let me have the long, 
ixxi^-nawn lumlier tliey'd just hn- 
Lshed using as "sfiring hoards" fur 
making iR-all frames plumb. iHcklng 
oser the Rcra|i piles heliind local 
lumhenards produced an assottmcHU 
of stumer hoards, also at no cost.

— Robert J. 'Xliittler 
Duxbur>’. Maw.

lUHior's Note: [kyHyourae(f scqff<}U- 
ihg mrp* uvH he the and ieast 
eypensMv tool for the fob at band — 
provided \oit knou' nihn/.t'CMrVe 
dobtg. Remember that rented settf- 

is btiilt to ^detal standards
iMagomt bratm frm the outtr
atdm to the ffrotmd add to dte aoaf-
fokTs stfodbrnss and keep Ite as-
mnbfy'fxmfailkigaHttis' due to
<mi' ftaUen ab0 tn <> gust
cfmktd At die tap. a boriromd Imitation Ground Glass 

I have a wonderful old txxk at home 
called Eterybody's l*atnt Hook, writ
ten by F.B. Gardner. Akxig with its 
wealth of painting information, (he 
1906 edition also offers hints on ar
tistic work for home decxiratUxt." 
One such hint Is a marveknis expla
nation of how to .simulate the ap- 
|)earance of grtxind glavs. I thougiu 
Oty readers wtuikl a|)f)reciate dds 
one. With a little cfkm, a lovely kxk 
can he obtained.

"The lights anxiiKl a front or hall 
(kxM*, If any, ixx of gtxxiiKl or ad* 
uted glass, may he made to kxdc well 
by simply daubing die glavs over 
widi a small daulx?r made by t>'lng 
some soft glazier's putty \ip in a 
piece of coarse clodi. The putt>’ will 
vx>zc dmxigfi die mcslies of die mus*

k*^ of skmmer ptne trunk k 
tadted to die mo taker, ouokk
pdm as a mfety md The aodl 
pkd/hrm k m^KHkedfom 
mtuum extenston Sadder Sa

anaki-

across the tmo tap aoaptecee of the
tnemapakcfboeaykSaktiind
ptotidet a merdy )ganfftkmk " 
TkofootSaug i xnc are g)tked to 
die bottoms fi" the tone atadm adb 
tbed ends mmn qg ar Vft*grw
drtgfcx, they keep the tnada/hont 

ktio die nfi gtound and
mahedfatdy emr to dtde the und 
one ««tr or smotlher ea

lap detad photo ShoMc hoa< the 
tmoiheng diagonat fmaee h fcwW
to the truss mdb *vpe, to d can he 

taathUbasto
he sbpted to tmtadier ioaatton 
aoegdeoe ts made pom jKh,ee- 
ctaed to the tree trunks adh mo

nemoted tthen the
The

JOpetmty pikes and a uaHage Adir
at eaJi end
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CHADSWORTH
EXPECT THE BEST

0:JJ• 7 •>

Joist Hangers
Custom-made joist 
hangers can be fab
ricated cheaply at 
home from common 
angle-iron or an old 
bed rail. Drill screw 
holes and cut out a 
seaion the width of 
your joist, as in the 
drawings at left.
Then use a vise to 
bend the metal into 
position. (You might 
have to heat the 
metal if it’s a heavy 
st(x:k.) That’s all it 
takes!

K cd

JOI-StpitiLu aijri

uoie^ vs/iorH

I
II II
Xo

o

^uT c>ur AND e»tHP 
IN (apply meat 
IF

p'lHI^M&P

Kevin Cullen 
Danville, III.

Saving More Soles 
Regarding the Maydune “Restorer’s 
Notebook” letter from J. Baldwin 
fu'fx) offered advice against "nails- 
through hoot &foot incidents"}-. Viet- 
nam-era jungle bools w'ere issued 
with sized spike-resistant inserts of 
woven, flexible nylon mesh. One 
demonstration of their effectiveness 
involved a soldier jumping from a 
three-foot plaifomi onto a spike 
(simulating a punji stake) which 
didn’t penetrate the st>le. I have seen 
these offered by military-surplus 
firms. They last — 1 still have a pair 
— and are easily removed for clean
ing. (Some of us didn't wear socks.) 
To clean, one boils them in w'ater.

— James D. Storozuk 
Pair Uwn, N.J.

lin and give a very’ g(X)d imitation of 
ground glass. A stripe may be added 
by scratching through the glass with 
a sharpened stick, passed along a 
straight-edge___

To make imitation ground glass 
that steam will not destroy, put a 
piece of common window putty in 
muslin, twist the fabric tight, and tie 
it into the shape of a pad; clean the 
glass first, and then pat it over with 
the pad. The putty will exude suffi
ciently through the muslin to render 
the stain opaque. Let it dry’ hard, and 
then varnish with while damar var
nish. If a pattern is required, cut out 
the figure in paper and stick it to the 
glass lightly w’ith gum, then press the 
pad or dauber over it; when all is 
dry, remove the paper figures and 
varnish to make the figures slightly 
opaque.

"Another plan Ls to stipple — that 
is, strike the ends of the brush 
against the glass, with a very thin 
white-lead paint mixed with v^arnish 
principally.”

Authentic Replication of 
Greek and Roman Orders

Chadsu-ofth Columns and Capitals available in 
reduixd. pine and other species.

EMPIRE WITH NECKING-featured vwih our 
plain column shaft and atik base mouiding-is a 
modem version of the Ionic. The volutes on this 
magnificent capital ^adually spiral outward and 
then listen to form central eyes. “Hvo classic 
moulding the egg and dart and the bead and reel, 
enrich inis exquisite capital. The necking and the 
abacus are adorned with sprigs of honeysuckle.

Architectural Columns 
French Gobelin Thpestries 

Thble Bases 
Pedestals

i ICHADSWORTHTIPS TO SHARE? Do you have any 
hints or short cuts tliat might help 
other old-house owners? WeTI pay $25 
for any how-to items used in this “Res
torer’s Notebook" column. Write to 
Notebook Editor, The Old-House Jour
nal, 435 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
II215.

INCOHFOKHtiO

Cdumn. Tapes cry or Table Base Broctiure-$2.00 each 
All Three Brochiifes-$4 00

For infoima:^ and brochures:
RO. Box 5326S. Dept. 3 
Atlanu. Georgia 3035S 

404-876-to— Bea Bavier 
Raleigh, N.C.
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WHO THEY WERE
by Natalie Wilkinson

eeciaeir
Wouum's Home. Lalx)r-saving devices 
and better planned rotMiis, reasoned 
Miss Beecher, would allow the house
wife more time for truly important 
matters. Ever practical, Miss Beecher 
presented a plan for the nitxiel 
American home, outlining in detail 
the arrangement of ever>' rcx>m, 
down to the picture frames and 
cooking utensils. She reorganized the 
kitchen counter space to allow a 
housewife to streamline her tasks, ^ 
smartly providing ventilation to draw -|, 
off cooking smells. The main rtx)ms

Catherine Beecher, w’riter and scKial
reformer, was born in East Hampton
New York, in 1800, into a family re
markable for its voice in reform is
sues, Her father Lyman and younger
brother Henr\’ Ward were renow’tied
clergymen and lecturers, and her
younger sister Harriet Beecher vStowe
gained fame through her controver
sial lxx)k, Uncle Tom's Cabin. At the
age of 21. Miss Beecher lost her fi
ance in a tragic accident. She re
mained single the rest of her life, but
she was to have a tremendous effecl

were designed to serv’e multiple 
functions. She also outlined a heating “ 
and ventilation system that used 
ducts and pipes instead of tlie more 
picturesque but inefficient fireplaces, 
and planned for indoor plumbing, 
w'hich included water closets.

In several important respects. Miss 
Beecher was ahead of her time. Many 
of her suggestions are standard prac
tice in today’s homes. And her efforts 

continued on page 26

on women’s domestic role, helping
reshape both the altitudes and tlie 
ph>'Sical apjx^arance of the American 
home.

Thispbolo of Cat/jenne Beecher ttas 
taken ai Ixr fx>me in Elmira, N.Y., a feiv 
years prior to the Citil Vl'ar.Independence from marriage pro

vided Miss Beecher with lime for ac
tive involvement in the many siX'ial 
and moral issues of the day, Includ
ing slaver>', religion, and health. The 
education of young w'omen was a 
particular concern of hers, leading 
her to found two sch(X)ls for women. 
The first of these .schools, Hartford 
Female Seminary, proved successful 
soon after its establishment in 1823. 
Miss Beecher her.self taught courses 
in moral pliilixsophy, as well as dis
charging the duties of principal,
Eight years later, after .several failed 
attempts to expand the influence of 
die schcxil, she resigned and moved 
to Cincinnati with her father, where 
she founded another sclxxil with her 
sister Harriet.

A prolific w-riier, Miss Beecher’s 
books always rai.sed controversy or, 
at the very least, ruffled the feathers 
of her opponents. In 1841, Treatise 
on Domestic Economy was published 
and sold extremely well, rendering 
her financially independent, I ler 
most influential book was The Ameri
can Woman's Home, written with sis
ter Harriet in 1869. It sires.sed that a 
woman was the moral cornerstone of

her family, and as such her role at 
home wus of equal or greater impor
tance than a man's role outside the 
home. According to Miss Beecher, a 
woman who was knowledgeable 
about the home w'orkplace could in
fluence for the goixd the moral and 
.social structure of her family and 
neighborhood, and thus ultimately 
transform the nation,

Miss Beecher's ideal was a "health
ful, economical, and tasteful " home. 
She believed that a woman's educa
tion should provide sufficient under
standing of medicine to nurse sick 
family members, enough math and 
science to enable her to wisely 
choo.se and use the new, sophi.sii- 
cated appliances, and sufficient 
housekeeping skills for her to man
age her servants—or her chores if 
she wasn’t able to obtain or afford 
domestic help.

Tlie importance of efficiency' w’as 
stressed throughout Vye American

Right: The font cover of Itje Reedjer 
Sisters' best-selling lx>tnemaker's book, 

first publisixd in 1869-
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MAHOGANY, 
OAK & CHERRY.
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(Many in stock)
56 page component catalog 
available. $10. (deductible 
from first order).
Complete paneling video tape 
story $20. (refundable).

.»•>

■ _y.

ANTHONY LOMBARDO, PRES.,

ARCHITECTURAL PANELING, INC.
979 THIRD AVE„ D & D BUILDING, NEW YORK, NY 10022 

212*371-9632 • FAX: 212-759-0276

9>r4

( AHRENS) Rellnes/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

(

with The ONLY Listed Twe*Liner Cast-ln-Place Masonry Process

■ No exterior alterations.
• No metal to conode
• Improves heating etflciency — 
All for a traction et the cost of 
rebuUdlng!

• First irrsulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both are immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work. Mechanicollv 
applied

Dealership network nationwide. 
Call or write for more Irdormotlorr: 
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

1-800-843-4417©LISTED

CUSTOM SHUTTERS
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

Manufactured to your specific requirements 
from the finest premium woods available.

cYlmerican Heritage 
Shutters. Inc.

2345 Dunn Ave.. Memphis, TN 38114 
901/743-2800 • 800/541-1186 • FAX 901/744-8356

tM
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continued from page 24 
helped raise the art of homcmaking 
to a “desired and respected" profes
sion, anticipating by many years the 
20tli-centur\' {Joint of view. As she 
passionately stated in the dedication

in .. Iv .i, 'i- '

■sssir
Pictured fjere are tuo cfMiss Heecfyer’s 
contributions to improving tfje /xmie: a 
kitdjen (top) redesigneci from tfje cook’s 
point of lieu', atul a pcn-tahie storage 
unit (aboiei tfxu could turn a living 
room into a dining room in the morning 
and a hechxxmi at night.

of one of her txx)ks. “the real desti
nies of the Republic” are in the 
hands of the women of America. Per
haps more important, Miss Beecher 
implicitly understood that the Ameri
can home and lifestyle was ev'olving, 
and she gave her readers the kxjIs 
for reshaping the activities that oc
curred there. During her lifetime, 
she was largely ignored by architects 
and builders who favored the aes
thetic and esoteric over the practic'al, 
but the popularity of her bcxjks made 
hers a voice that was, if not widely 
acknow ledged, at least greatly fell.
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In Old Houses
V

fjeti tfje mil uxfU 
out k»i S^iemlwr 
(OkUtg our rmuim 
lo mbfttit dmir 
fTftmt fyrqfm:it,.m 

bad no idm of lis 
tn ftnrg! 

limoa^^pam, 

uv had a hard time picking tlja 
lltiettp

iherv are, of coum, ma^ 
ttglUmam design afpraacbei 
7he Boone Imme rpr^^e=^} had 
a batkroitftrwHglnal lo the 
If&? hotae atmlting rmtvm 
lion On the r?tker land, 
lff40j(^mtort Ijouse (fioge Jff) 
urn too eofiy ft) Imiw Iktd In
door plumbing m all. Hatlwr 
than^xhe a tum^ofdaKauur^' 

Uxjk, u4skh a uhm a httth^
njom too added, theownem 
combined minlertt flTtutm with 
a pehod^voni trmtmerit 

W^-hc^rtham of you in tlM 
planning stagten^reaormg 
moving. orxkUUng a bath 
room Hill find t^iUmlde idem 
in theee pages

Hie Splditefs' bflihfotmi i» fifi example of an hiMOfical imerpreiatlim. 
iU)ue» and pefiod teptoduciion flxiutes ate eombined to make an oio^ 
looldng bainfooffl that flu in well with ithe feat of the iKwse ifneriof.

^Je(f Wilkuteon
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dcmht 0mMtM «9hMS Hith the mo4 
<m*e *ors Mwrf eivn? 
<V pfyitmt Wf rylocw/ iAmv «cNA 
mmm <M $oMwood aphoani doon 
fiMmd ki the mk, uHkh nvcMUri 
flItV A uxmtm uhtm
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tub atid reused tfje toilet, as its base 
was similiar to lf)e old pedestal sink 
we aapiired. One of fbe bouses orig~ 
inal cast ifon fyeating grilles uas in
stalled in tlje floor betueen tf)e tub 
and sink, immediately aboie tl)e 
uoodsloie in tlye kitchen.

V)is is tfx> main bathroom in tl)e 
house, and with our first cfjild on tlje 
way ue tiled tf)e floor for practicali
ty's sake, and used vinyl headboard 
for the uainscotting and ceilmg. Vye 
vinyl headboard is a great product 
and fxis fooled numy people.

A/z antique annoire uas purcixised 
with its future role as a linen closet 
in mind. Had ue receiied it earlier, 
the anlkfue cfxtmber pot (a gift) may 
fxiie changed our knout slightly. 7he 
nxjm is 6 feet wide by 14 feet long, 
so a functional, pleasing layout uas 
a hit ttidty'.

Although it lias someivlxit incon- 
lenient to l)e wit/xjut a tub or 
sljowerfor sei'en months, ue’re 
pleased with the end result. We're 
also (Ixmkful to all our friends 
ti4x)se dx)wers ue frequented, and 
for the warm summer months when 
lie took our slK>ivers outside with 
uateiing cans!

— Cindy R. May & Don H. West 
Westminster, Maryland

suggested tfxit tfxi 1907 marble sink 
He’d acquired sljould he surrounded 
Ijy cabinets. We wanted a large mod
em slx)wer and insisted on a side 
window overlooking the rest of the 
bathroom to provide an open, light 
feeling. We didn't ivant a djockingly 
modern room but did uant modem 
conieniences. Tlx sfiouer is new hut 
tl.fe toilet and sink are old, and work 
as a iilx)le — a blend of old and 
new. We maintained tlx dxiracter of 
the 1S)07 bungalow by installing

Was a Sleeper
Wixn lie bought our hoivic, the pre
vious owner Ixid already begun to 
install a bathroom on tlx second 
floor lx\’ adding a dormer' iihere 
tixre once fxui been a sleeping 
porclx Tlx plumbing l.vid Ixen 
roughed in and tlx inside walk uere 
covered with plywood.

We suspected Jrom otlxr uork 
completed or started b)' the previous 
ouner that ue might haie to redo 
mucly of tlx iiork done in tlx Ixdb- 
room. Wlxn iie ivere finally ready to 
tackle tlx Job, our contractor, Ralplj 
Ulxig, discovered tlxtt tlx Jhxrr Joists 
Ixid been cut (and greatly tn’t^enedl 
to lay in tlx plumbing. Furtl.xmiore, 

tlx ceiling Joists 
[♦ used uetv too 

small Ralpl.j’s 
first Job was to 
rruike sure the 
Jloor and ceiling 
uvre prc^xrly 
frraced. Our next 
discover)’ uas 
tlxu ue Ixid to 
repUice all of tlx 
plumbing and 
electrical ivork, 
none of iihid:i 
met code.

Tlx space uas a dxillenge Ixcause 
of its latge (10' x 12') size. Architect 
Man Dreyfuss of (Oakland, Califor 
nia, Ixlped us with tlx layout and

BEFORE

AFTER

0
fxxird-and-batten uainscot and hex- 
agoruil tiles.

— Laura Niebling 
Piedmont, California



Tank Top
Here is tixi second-floor 
hatfjroom in our 1887 
Queen Anne bouse. Our 
attempt r«is to restore 
tfx* bathroom to its for
mer state, although ue 
took some minor liber
ties in our inter^)reta- 
tion. Most of tlje fixtures 
aiv not origimil to the 
home — the exception 
is tf.w marble sink — 
hut tlxy are old Ihe 
tub has been in the 
bouse for almost 70 
years, and ilje toilet ivas 
saliaged fiom a re- 
moilelingjol) at a Victo
rian fx)use in Neieport,
Rhode Island (Interest
ingly. the fx)use uas 
being comvrted into an 
historic" bed and 

(Treakfast inn ) / teas 
Just in time to rescue it 
fi om tl)e rulibid} fjeap.
The shouvr ting and 
totvel bars tiere gath
ered at area flea nuir- 
kets and rummage 
sales. We Ixtd tfyese re
plated with nickel.

Vie uairiscotting Ixul heeti painted uhicii ue also added. Ei'ery’thing else 
hut ue decided to strip andfinislj it stayed dye same, including dye 11"
with polyuretlyane to complement tfye radiator and tlx^ location of dyefix- 
tongue-and-grooie oak flooring,

A Bathroom Suite
In 1982, I purclyased a bungalow 
ubich had a poorly arranged sec
ond-floor batlyroom. / lyad aluays 
ivanted a batlyroom with an adjoin
ing dressing room, and this lyouse 
lyad enough nearby clc^t space to 
accommodate this.

I spent dye next seieral years for-

Do
BEFORE AFTER

o

lOmulating dye details of my design 
and the iiork finally began in dye 
pring of 1986. A fyandyman, Roy Lit
tleton, did all of dye plumbing struc
tural, and dryuall uork, and I 
installed dye uainscot, trim, and 
lyarduood flooring. I also painted, 
uallpapered, ami croclyeted curtahts 
for dye windous and dye door be- 
tueen dye bath and dressing rooms. 
Vye following year saw dye installa
tion of dye antuiue lighting fixtiovs 
and reproduction uallpaper. Vye 
bathroom fixtures, including a claw- 
foot tub original to dye house and a 
uall-hung toilet, u>ere installed Just 
in time for Clyristmas Eie — my first 
bath in sei'en months.

a

tures. Vyere is one twist. We left a 
time cafysule in dye walls, tibicly is 
full of family histories and plyotas.

—James Boone 
Springfield, Massachusetts

— Sue Oyampagne 
Columbus, Ohio



1905 Taxjoma
In restoring our batfjroom, we made 
some major alterations, namely the 
creation of a laundry alcove. How
ever, if the original owners of the 
house were to peek in today, they 
might only notice the missing water 
heater and the freshly painted wain- 
scotting (it was originally varnished).

We began by stripping the room 
bare — plaster, tvoodwork, fixtures 
— all the way down to the plumb
ing, which had to be rerouted to ac
commodate the added ivasher. The 
walls were redone with drywall, 
the approximate thickness of plaster 
and lath. The stripped wainscotting 
and trim were then carefully re
placed. Missing pieces and those in 
poor condition were reproduced. All 
of the wooduHork was painted with 
Sherwin Williams exterior gloss 
enamel (Renwick Fence Green), 
which is from the Heritage Colors 
Collection. The walls and ceiling 
were covered with an off-white wall

paper that has a sage-colored scale 
pattern. The border is from 
Schumacher.

A significant detail of our bath
room is the diced floor design. The 
original linoleum tvas under several 
coats ofpaint and subsequent floor
ing. I reproduced its design by saw
ing 12”- X -12'' vinyl tile to W 
squares using a tablesaw and a fine- 
tooth carbide blade. The new tiles 
were set over plywood and in
stalled using latex mastic.

The bathroom as we found it no 
longer had the original fixtures, but 
a neighbor who was modernizing his 
bouse supplied us with a tub and 
sink. The oak tank was purchased at

a local salvage yard and the hopper 
tvas found during the renovation of 
a commercial building downtown. 
All the fixtures tvere cleaned but not 
recoated. The stripe on the tub was 
incited by tubs in the 1902 Sears 
Catalog and the original hardware 
tvas replated with nickel, the stan
dard finish of the period.

The whole process of restoring the 
bathroom took several years. We

were fortunate that, because this 
house had been converted into a du
plex, we tvere able to live in the 
lower apartment while the second 
floor was being restored.

— Anthony Schmid 
Tacoma, Washington



Cray

r by Karen Wiede and Dean Drew

A Shower Stall Gets A =

Tv

M
lually sunk! Wet, rotted joists 
could no longer support the 
eight solid Inches of mortar- 
bed tile floor — a mud job — 
and the entire sub-floor was 
now approximately Vs" below 
where it should have been.

A choice had to be made re
garding the method for recon
structing the shower floor. 
Experience has taught us that 
there are three ways to ap
proach such a repair: 1) Gut 
the entire area and replace 
with all new', modern mate
rials; 2) tear out the entire area 
and replace to make it look 
like the old; or 3) tear out only 
as much as necessary and re
place or patch it with similiar 
materials. We opted for the last 
method.

estoring our 1920s 
Craftsman- style 
house in North Buf
falo has required pa
tience and the
constant revamping 
of project priorities, 
in our efforts to pre
serve many of the 

■1 I i 1 nriginal details. So 
you can imagine our dismay— 
just as things were following 
our original five-\'ear plan — 
when we discovered water on 
the basement floor every time 
someone used the shower.

Mornings began with the fa
miliar statement: “The shower
is leaking again!,” followed by 
countless promises of: “We’ll 
get to it this weekend.” But 
when w'e finally examined the 
problem, we saw that it was 
clearly not a weekend job.

The fully ceramic bathroom, 
trimmed with sp>eckled blue/ 
green/lavender decorative 
tiles, houses a shower area 29" 
deep X 30" wide x 9' high. 
We knew that both the grout

Demolition
We removed tlie entire floor, 
much of which was cracked, 
but only as much of the wall 
tile as was necessary to redo 
the failing areas. We also re
placed the old drain with a 
“weep”-style drain (designed 
to drain off any moisture 
tliat collects under the mor- H

Above: a post-repair §x>t of our slx)wer stall Prior to the 
and the drain were in poor jqp subfloor bad sunk a full Vs" because rotted 

shape, but we didn’t realize joists could no longer sitpport it. 
the extent of the problem
J until we remov^ the basement ceiling to trace the tar floor) and improved the floor slope’s drainage. 

I I flow of the w'ater. Our careful examination re- The floor broke apart easily with the use of a 
sledgehammer. Unfortunately, we were not ■vealed that the entire shower floor had ac-
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able to save the curb that defined the shower-area floor, 
but we did make a rough sketch of it so that it could be 
reconstructed later. Our intention was to save the tiles from 
the sides of the shower and reuse them after the floor was 
repaired. This became impossible when we realized that 
the tiles were mortared to the expanded metal lath and 
would not budge. We had to remove not only the tiles, but 
also the lath. This job re
quired separating the lath 
from the studs with a prybar, 
and then cutting it away with 
tin snips — a difficult process, 
costing us many extra tiles.

The side tiles were re
moved with a cold chisel and 
hammer. Using a masonry bit, 
we drilled several holes in 
each tile to make the chiseling 
easier. We needed to remove 
18 inches of tiles in order to 
obtain enough clearance to 
repair the water-damaged 
ft-aming, and at the same time 
establish a natural break 
where the old tiles stopped 
and the new work would be
gin. With ceramic shards 
flying about, protective cloth
ing, goggles, and a painter’s 
breathing mask were a must!.

Repairing the Framing
We removed the rotted wood 
in the joists and studding. The 
wall studding was scabbed 
(reinforced) with seaions of 
2 X 4s because only a portion 
of each stud needed repair.
Waterproof Vi gypsum board 
was applied over the studs 
and shimmed flush with the 
existing wall. (Cement board 
could have been used instead, 
but it was difficult to locate in 
our area; the waterproof gyp
sum board helped move the 
project along.) The existing 
2X10 joist sections were 
measured and sisters were cut 
from 2X8 lumber that we had 
on hand. All soft and rotten 
wood was cleaned from the 
joists and then allowed to dry thoroughly. As a precaution, 
we also treated the existing joists and sisters with a com
mercial waterproof sealer to retard further rot. We painted 
it on in several layers, with a drying time of one day in 
between coats. Then sisters were attached with Vs" lag bolts 
and spikes.

A new drain was installed and tied into the existing

plumbing. We opted to upgrade a lead trap and replace it 
with a PVC seaion that would be accessible from the base
ment. A y4'-thick sheet of marine plywood was then fitted 
over the repaired joists and a hole was cut for the drain. 
We concluded this phase of the operation by rebuilding 
the curb in lumber rather than with mortar, and changing 
its dimensions slightly from the original (see diagram be

low). Things actually looked 
like they were coming along 
at this point!

Mc7|2rA{t 

■Tiuei-

of
WArejz PAMA^e

Pouring the Mud
ountless trips to the 
hardware store and 
researching every 
do-it-yourself man
ual led us to a team 
of products called 
pan and mud. The 
pan is a 40-mil-thick 
piece of rubberized, 
blue-gray plastic that 

takes the place of the sheet- 
lead or -copper pans used for 
stall showers in the past. It is 
sold off a roll by needed 
lengths. The pan forms a 
waterproof membrane over 
the shower sub-floor and cre
ates a cuff around the stall. A 
hole is cut for the drain and 
the pan is glued into place 
with adhesive provided by the 
manufacturer. We ran the 
sides of the pan up the walls 
two inches higher than the 
curb, and nailed it to the stud
ding and up over the curb. It 
is very important to keep 
seams in the pan to a mini
mum, so inside corners are 
folded over and cemented in 
place without making any 
cuts. For the outside comers 
over the curb, we took great 
care to cement patches over 
the areas we had to cut to 
carry the pan out the shower.

The mud, a mixture of sand, 
Portland cement, and lime, 
creates the dished contour of 
the shower floor. It is sold dry^ 

in 80-lb, bags (which is a lot of fiin to load into a high car 
trunk), then is mixed on site with water to a thick cream 
consistency (we also included some liquid acrylic mortar 
additive), and poured into the pan in two stages.

For the “weep” drain to duct away any moisture that 
may penetrate the mud floor (as it will over time), the pan 
has to be contoured like a funnel so that all accumulations
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Top: Rotting, ivater-damaged joists caused our cement floor 
to sink. Above: To correct, 2'- x -8' sisters ivere lag-bolted to the 
weakened joists, which were also treated with a waterproof 
sealer to retardfurther rot.
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we could live with the variations in color.)
Small, white, V4" square tiles graced the original shower 

floor. The closest match was from tiles just slightly over 1" 
square. These came on a paper backing, ready to be se
cured, and were specially glazed for shower areas. (Learn
ing the proper words for the tiles was helpful; the term 
"sanitary cap” quickly found its place in our vocabulary.) 

We calculated the square footage, but because we were
novice installers, we pur
chased extra tiles. We did 
not have access to a water 
saw (a diamond-bladed 
power tool), but scoring and 
snapping with a glass cutter 
and shaping with tile nip
pers did the job adequately. 
The nippers w'ere especially 
helpful for working around 
the drain and fitting cornets 
tightly. For the larger tiles, 
an abrasive blade was used 
on a table saw.

Product-setup time was 
unfamiliar, so tiles to be in
stalled on the shower floor 
were laid out by seaions in 
an adjoining room. We num
bered the mosaic sections 
with a grease pencil, made a 
pap>er drain for the middle, 
and cut the tiles accordingly. 
Tiles could then be lifted 
and set into place quickly, 
with last-minute adjustments 
and fittings done on the 
spot. Once the floor pitch 
was created, we fitted the 
pre-laid-out tiles into posi
tion in the wet mud, work
ing from the center (drain) 
out to tlie comers. The mud 
smoothed nicely and was 
not too wet. It allowed am
ple time for fitting the mo
saic sheets in place. Rags 
blocked debris from enter
ing the drain. 'Hie mud dried 
overnight, leaving a beauti
ful surface of tiles! It had to 
be welted down repeatedly 
while it cured; after a week 
we resumed work.

Tiles applied to the side 
walls were coated with an 
epoxy-based mastic adhe

sive. The mastic was applied to the tile with a putty knife 
and to the wall with a notched spreader. Spaces of at least 
^16* were left between tiles, so that when the grout has to 
be replaced sometime in the future, there is room enough

will collect at the drain — just like the shower floor. Some 
tradesmen layer shingles under the pan or aaually build 
the subfloor to get this effect, but we decided that using 
the mud method would be the best approach for us (see 
drawing, page 35). First, the marine plywood subfloor and 
wall patches were lined with 15-lb. tarpai^er as a curing 
membrane for the mud. Next, the slope of the membrane 
towards the drain was calculated (at >/j" per ftxDt), and the 
highpoint (about above 
the floor) was leveled 
around the walls of the 
shower. Then, we mixed just 
enough mud to create tliis 
dished support “floor” for 
the pan and troweled it in 
line with the highpoint on 
the walls.

Once this mud cured, the 
main casting of the drain was 
installed in the plywood 
subfloor and the pan was ce
mented in place. We cut the 
drain hole in the pan at this 
point (as well as the bolt 
holes around it), and se
cured the flange containing 
the “weep” holes over the 
pan, being careful not to 
crush or puncture the mem
brane. After screwing in the 
strainer fitting and spread
ing a handful of driveway 
gravel around the "weep” 
holes (another good su^es- 
tion to aid drainage), we 
were ready for tlie major 
pour of mud. We leveled a 
new highpoint line (above 
the finished height of the 
drain) and poured again, 
troweling the mixture in an 
even slope from the drain 
up to the walls.

Tiling
o match tiles is a 
difficult process — 
coloration, thick
ness, and glaze 
must be consid
ered. To speed 
things along, we 
started at the oldest 
tile house in the 
city, taking along a 

sample of the old wall tile. Because some tiles in our 
shower area were very white and others had yellowed and 
were badly crazed, we opted to buy white tiles that were 
not identical, but of the same general shade. (We decided

Top: Pan membrane is folded and cemented flat to make seamless 
comers. Middle: (L^) Most drain desi^is Ixiie a main caaing that 
recesses into shouer sutfloor, a flange that clatnps pan to chain, 
and a strainer. (Rigpt) Check all drain parts for burrs that can 
puncture pan. Bottom: Here's the drain.
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Wearing rubber gloves (grout is caustic), we spread it on 
the floor tiles with a hard-rubber wallpaper smoother. We 
also used a damp sponge to work the grout into the tiles 
on the floor, walls, and step. Excess grout was wiped aw^ 
with the sponge until the grout joints were smooth and 
level with the tiles. The grout was then allowed to set up 

he shower curb defines the shower from the rest (about 20 minutes) and the surface of the tile work was 
of the bathroom, To duplicate it, we drew a sketch cleaned without disturbing the grout lines. When a haze 
prior to knocking formed, the tiles were wiped
out the floor, re- with a soft cloth. At this
cording the curb’s point, a debate occurred

over grout sealer: To seal or 
not to seal was the question. 
The shower floor was in 
need of sealing. The latex 
grout on the walls also sug
gested sealing, Our research 
showed that most grout seal
ers must be painted on by 
hand — a long and tedious 
project, yet very necessan' 
for the upkeep of the grout. 
Sealers protea against water 
penetration (something I 
didn’t want to see again for 
a long time!), as well as dirt, 
soap film, and rust spots, 
which can be a problem in 
the presence of hard water. 
Sealing the walls got my 
vote. The debate ended 
when ya-another trip to the 
hardware store turned up a 
spray silicone sealer. Floor 
and walls were sealed with 
it, and flot^r and wall seam 
were caulked for extra 
proteaion.

The first shower was a real 
celebration! However, we 
subsequently discovered 
that the spray sealer did not 
hold up as well as its paint- 
on coumerpan. Household 
cleaners quickly remove the 
sprays in the shower area, 
leaving grout open to mil
dew and discoloration.

To date, everything looks 
fine, but if we had to do the 
job over again, we probably 
would add some sort of re
inforcement to the mud slab 
(such as a piece of galva
nized hardware cloth or 

chicken wire). We also would have mechanically tied the 
metal lath on the wall to the wallboard patches to prevent 
movement at that joint. We enjoy our showers, but can’t 
ever forget looking down through the basement floor.

for a grout saw to remove the old work. Starting In the 
inside comer, we worked down and out, aligning with the 
existing pattern. The new tiles were allowed to dry for a 
period of 48 hours.

Rebuilding the Curb

exact measure
ments, including 
the number and 
size of tiles. A ma-

--I- jor problem oc
curred when it came time to 
purchase the tiles, and wc 
discovered that although 
tiles for the side walls were 
not hard to find, we couldn't 
locate step tiles of the cor- 
rea thickness.

Always open to new ideas, 
and believing there is 
nothing we can’t do, we de
cided to make the step out 
of what we already had. 
(We’d bought lots of extra 
tiles!) The five-inch-wide 
step was now six inches. Us
ing comer cap and cut cove 
tiles gave the desired effect 
for file sides. We formed the 
center of the step with 4’'- x - 
6" white tiles and again used 
an abrasive blade on the ta
ble saw for the cutting. At 
one point we even got cre
ative with the design, match
ing the cut of an adjacent 
square on the floor with the 
curb.

The original curb was all 
cement. The reconstmaion 
was first formed with ply
wood left over from the 
floor. Again, tiles were fas
tened with adhesive. A
larger space between tiles 
was left for grout. The result r-square replacement tiles closefy resembled the sixmer
was so attractive that we de- original Va tiles. Middle: When retiling the shouvr ettrb,
cided to renlare broken and couldn 't locate step tiles qf the proper thicktiess, so ue used 
ciaea to rpiarcoroKcn ana trimmed to fit. Bottom: Our netv ubiie uall
cracked tiles behind the sink made us »ic»v appreciatiie the original iiory ones. 
the same way! The color, 
thickness, and design of the tiles were perfect.

Grout and Sealing
Ready-mix, white latex grout was applied to all surfaces.
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A long, private soak in the tub is a common domestic fantasy'. 
For most North Americans, though, the dream is only two 
or three generations old. Bathtubs and indoor bathrooms 
were scarce in middle-class homes before the last quarter 
of the 19th century; when a 
bathing tub did exist, it was 
likely to be fashioned along 
the lines of a wooden barrel.

The popularity of bathtubs 
grew slowly at first, for sev
eral reasons. In the decades 
before running water, bath
room fixtures had to be filled 
and emptied by hand, often ^ bathtub, 25 inches wide 
with cold water, and this (1867) 
chore tended to keep tubs
small and baths infrequent. Early tubs and bathrooms were 
not very attraaive or particularly sanitary places. Often an 
afterthought in an existing home or shoved into a comer in 
a new house, the first bathrooms had exposed, noisy plumb
ing, poor ventilation and lighting, and problems with sewer 
gas. Fixtures made of wood and sheet metal stained easily. 
Besides, cleanliness was not as highly valued one hundred 
years ago as it is in modem households. An example of the 
priorities in 1867: One plumbing-supply manufacturer, J. 8c 
H. Jones & Co. of New York, listed two bathtubs in its catalog 
that year — and eleven different styles of beer-barrel cocks.

Early Bathtubs: Sheet Metal
The first permanently sited bathtubs appeared just before 
the Civil War. Constructed of sheet metal, they resembled 
open coffins, especially as they were encased in a wooden 
frame. The frame was designed to suit the architecture of 
the house, but its real purpose was to support the sheei- 
meia! tub. Various sheet metals were tried. Lead was popular 
for a time, as was zinc. The longest running of the sheet- 
metal tubs was copper, being more durable than the other 
two metals. Plumbing manuals of the period recommended 
that the copper’s weight be at least 16 oz. to the square focx, 
the usual gauge for roof flashing. Anything less would buckle 
or “cockle" from expansion caused by hot water.

The design of the basic sheet-metal tub was fairly uniform
from manufac
turer to manu
facturer, and 
not totally dis
similar from 

j modern tubs. 
The wooden 
frame was rec
tangular, but the 

tub usually had one rounded end that sloped downw'ard. 
The square, flat end was fitted with a drain and water spigots. 
Some versions featured a niche at the supply end in which 
a standpipe would serve as an overflow valve and bottom 
drain.

Copper tubs came in a variety of standard sizes. Lengths 
rang^ from 4V^ feet to about 6 feet, and internal width and

A Chil War-era U'Ood-and<(^)p€r tub from 
tfoej. & II Jones & Co. catalog.



aluminum lub. Lawler described it in glowing terms because 
of its light weight, durability, and beautiful finish. It was, 
however, a rare and expensive bathroom feature because 
aluminum was a new metal in manufacture.

depth tended to be 20 to 25 inches. For an additional price, 
plumbing-supply manufacturers would provide longer tubs 
and shower units built onto the basic tub. These units con
sisted of a copper hood at the supply end, supported by a 
wood frame. The shower plumbing was customized to the 
owner’s requirements, but it usually included an overhead 
showerhead and side needle sprays with spray attachments 
aimed at the liver, as well as douche attachments.

Attractive when first installed, copper-and-wood baths 
were a housekeeper’s nightmare. The copper dented easily 
and was almast impossible to repair. Riveted sheet-metal 
joints tended to give way after a few' years of hard use, 
and the wcx)d frame e\'entually suffered from water

Bathtub Breakthrough: Cast Iron
The winning alternative to the sheet-metal tub appeared in 
the 1860s, Made as a free-standing unit, the cast-iron tub is 
the familiar, footed fixture associated with the old-fashioned 
bathroom. In all likelihood, the design can be attributed to 
the J.L. Mott Iron Works of New York City. It is their patented 
overflow bathtub that shows up in trade catalogs of the late 
1860s. Tlie 1888 Mott catalog (reproduced today by Dover 
Publications) illustrates the cast-iron tub as w’ell as a complete 
line of the older copper tubs.

Tlie sloping shape of one end — that convenient backrest 
so characteristic of iron tubs — is functional. A quiet, effi
cient, sanitary drain requires a fair amount of water pressure 
to operate properly; this shape (and the narrower bottom) 
helped promtxe w-ater flow to flush early soil lines clear of 
bathroom w-astes.

The relative location of w'ater inlets and the ov'erflow' drain 
(if any) also became a sanitarv' concern. 'Xliile some pioneer 
manufacturers placed the inlets on the tub bottom, most were 
mounted higher on the tub w'all to reduce the chances that 
soiled water might be drawm into the freshw'ater supply and 
contaminate the system. Even so, some older bathtubs de
signed without overflow drains w'ere filled from inlets lo
cated below the tub rim. an arrangement that fails modern 
plumbing-code requirements. (Moditying hardware is usu
ally available for these tubs to bring them up to code.)

Positioning the water supply at one end of the bathtub has 
alway s been the most popular layout, but not the only choice. 
By the 1870s, manufacturers were alst:) offering mixlels with 
the supply and drain fittings sited at the side of the tub. In 
print, some “sanitarians" felt that the side position w-as more 
convenient for the user and tub-scrubber because pipes 
could be hidden in the wall rather than hung on the tub. It 
w’as, howev'er, more expensive, requiring additional carpen-

By 1898, sheet-^eel bathtubs sttcJ} as this Buick & Sheniood model 
(top) u’ere becoming uncommon as cast-iron bathtubs, similar to 
Mott’s 1867 design (abote), gyew in popularity.

damage and became unsightly.
By the 1890s, the footed cast-iron porcelain tub dominated 

most c-aialogs, but sheet-steel tubs with copper linings on 
feet got a few listings. The 1898 catalog of the Buick and 
Sherwtxxl Company of Detroit illustrates ,se\eral steel bath
tubs with galvanized and enameled interiors. In the course 
of claiming superior durability for the line at the lowest cost, 
the catalog noted that the steel bathtub was “especially suited 
for rough usage in tenement houses where people are 
known to use bathtubs as a receptacle for ice and wood.”

All-copper tubs continued to be manufactured, but as one 
solid sheet rather than by the older method of riveting sev
eral together. An innovative material and rare example dis
cussed in Lawler’s 1896 Ameriam Sanitat^' Plumbing Is an

Painted cast-iron tubs continued to be sold after porcelainized 
lersiotis ivere amilable. A six-foot edition of 'Tlx Gurth' from 
Crook. Homer & Co. sold for $32.S>0 in 1900. (Note low place- 
metit of uater inlet.)



3
try and plaster work. The position of the finings went hand 
in hand with the two major tub shapes, which catalogs la
beled as “French” pattern (single sloping end) or “Roman” 
pattern (sloping at both ends),

Although the cast-iron tub was stronger and more durable 
than the copper tub, it too had several drawbacks. Before 
the advent of porcelain coating, the metal had to be kept 
well painted or it would rust. The painted surface made the 
tub interior difficult to clean and its design as an elevated, 
free-standing unit meant that dirt and water could accumulate 
under and behind the tub,

Although the open area under the tub, the exposed pipes, 
and the attendant sanitation problems do not seem to have 
concerned tub manufacturers, it was a serious issue for 
plumbing-manual authors. If the household resident charged 
with cleaning the bathroom was not diligent, dirt, dust, and 
scum would accumulate under and around the tub. Advice 
columns in both women’s magazines and plumber’s annuals 
cautioned against negleaing regular cleaning of the entire

bathroom. While 
these authors crit
icized the raised, 
footed bathtub, 
manufaaurers saw 
the need to pro
duce a sturdy, dur
able produa and 
to give homeown
ers what they 
wanted. Catalogs 
demonstrate that 
tlie buying public 
preferred the 
footed tub well 
into the 20th 
century'.

In 1873, the Mott 
Iron Works pro
duced America’s 
first cast-iron tub 
with an enameled 
(porcelain) inte
rior. The design 

was the same as the cast-iron tub, but the innovation of the 
interior finish — easy' to maintain as it could be wiped clean 
after each use — made the bathtub a praaical household 
item. The finish did not chip and crack (especially after initial 
technical problems such as delaminating were worked out), 
and thus did not need refinishing every few years as did the 
painted-interior’cast-iron bathtub. Other manufaaurers of 
plumbing equipment quickly followed Mott into the enam
eled cast-iron tub market. The Kohler Company of Wisccwisin, 
for instance, moved into the tub business in 1883 by enam
eling several of its pig scalders and attaching feet.
By the 1920s, the shap>e of cast-iron bathtubs began changing 
to tub-on-base and built-in designs, which led the way to 
modem one-piece tubs. Footed bathtubs, the most popular 
produa up to World War One, were pushed further and

Mass merchandisers such as Sears, Roebuck and Co. sold 
many bathtubs in "Bathroom Outfits, ” coordUtatiUR a 
bat^id), Uuatory, and uater closet in a single economi
cal (under SlOO) package (1925)

further back in catalogs and advertised as suitable for tene
ments and inexpensive homes. Manufaaurers and designers 
had been experimenting with built-in tubs since the 1910s; 
the first versions were free-standing tubs tiled in place. I.ater, 
flat aprons were welded onto the tub rim, and by the '30s 
tubs cast in one piece were adverti.sed heavily- despite the 
Depression and a stalled house-construaion industry.

The built-in, cast-iron tub had many advantages over the 
footed tub, particularly in cleaning. The footed tub, however,

has never gone out 
of prtxiuaion and 
is still available 
from leading fix
ture manufaaurers 
and reproduaion- 
plumbing supply 
companies that ca
ter to old-house 
restorers.

A solid porcelain Roman Pattern bathtid) 
mount^ mb-on-base (1905)

Porcelain Tubs 
F>arly on, the Eng
lish sanitary-ware 
industry had solved 
many of the tech
nical problems as
sociated 
producing large 
bathr(K)m fixtures,

withThis footed, soHd-porcelain bathtid) uas 
manufactured in the French Pattern 
(1905)



Clay and Porcelain Company 
made their version with a base 
of clay (the same used for Hre 
brick) covered with a china 
glaze. At alx)ut the same time, 
an Englishman, Thomas Mad- 
d(x:k, became associated with 
another Trenton pottery to 
make tubs, toilet bowls, and 
sinks ‘‘in the English manner.” 

Both the English and Ameri
can all-porcelain tubs w-ere sim- 
iliar in design to the ftxxed bath. 
The>' were elevated on either 
four feet or two support rails 
with decorative ends. Drain and 
water-supply pipes were inter
changeable betw’cen the all-clay, 
the copper, and the cast-iron 
tubs.

and had been exporting prod
ucts to America since die second 
quarter of the 19th centur}’ — 
among them bathtubs made 
completely of porcelain. These 
were prized above all others for 
American bathrooms, but their 
high cost and awesome weight 
made them impraaical for most 
homes. Tlie all-jX)rcelain tub ab
sorbed a great deal of the bath
water heat, while at the same
time remaining colder due to 
the great mass of porcelain. Tlie 
tub and water would eventually 
ecjualize their temperatures, but 
there was concern among some 
plumbing manual autlu)rs that 
the temperature difference 
could be annoying. One writer, ami "B" grades, as pieces didn't aluays come tfrrough tfx 
architect J. Pickering Putnam, /iringprocess blemish-free. 
went so far as to suggest in 1887
that the shix'k of different temperatures would be too much 
for delicate individuals. The first praaical American clay por
celain tubs were produced in the 1870s. The Trenton Fire

Tfx 1915 Trenton Potteries catalog reflected tlx tretid atrav 
‘ from footed tubs by featuring this solid-porcelain, onepiece 

hatlmih andsitz bath Fixtures uere aiailable in both "A”

Tltc all-porcelain tub did not 
differ in any great detail from the 

footed tub until the beginning of the 20ih century, when 
bases began to appear as an alternative to detachable feet. 
This eliminated a major objection to fixned tubs — that of

Bathtub tretuls (clockivise stariing below): tiled-in recess btuhtuh 
(Stamkml, 1911); Mrly tiled-in bathtub fl898): legless bathtub 
for moderately priceti buildings (Standard, 1911); comer bath

with concealed fittings (Standard, 1911); all-porcelain batlrroom 
(Fort Pitt, 1905); footed tub in fully tiled batlrroom (Standard, 
1911).

d).
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Tub Decoration
Tlie footed cast-iron bathtubs that sit in many old houses 
today are usually white porcelain on the interior with some 
shade of white painted on the exterior. In most situations, 
though, the white-on-white scheme was a later anempi at a 
sanitar)' appearance, and may not have been the only scheme 
suggested in the manufaaurers’ catalogs. As a basic finish, 
most manufaaurers supplied cast-iron tubs with one or two 
coats of a light-colored paint on the exterior. (Aqua and white 
were both popular.) Additional stv'ling and dect^ration by the 
faaory could be had for an extra fee. One option offered 
indusir\’-wide was a higher-grade exterior finish, such as 
porcelain or a heavy zinc white coating. On top of this was 
run a horizontal band of decoration; a single, wide, solid, 
gold-colored band; a combination of wide and narrow gold- 
colored bands; or a hand-painted decorative scene that 
ranged from Classical motifs, such as Greek ke>s, to pastoral 
views, such as trees, mountains, or water scenes. The 1911 
catalog of the Standard Sanitary Manufaauring Co. (the fore
runner of American Standard) showed 25 different decora-
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Batuiififi was not limited to hathtiths ami could unite alt the ele
ments in the batbnxmi (Stamlard Sanitaty Manufacturing Co.. 
1911).

dirt and grime colleaing around ihe tub. Tlie tub on-base 
scheme also provided a tidy place for the pipes, Design 
evolved until the tub was built in as a permanent part of the 
wall. The ba.se and tub were constructed in one piece with 
a flat end and side. The flat ends were placed up against a 
tiled wall and .secured with mounting lx)lts. The tub usually 
w'as grouted into the tile wall. By the time of Trenton Pot
teries Company’s 19l5catalog,only two of its IStiibdesigns

liad feet. Most were de
signed to sit on a base of 
porcelain or to he a solid 
unit. Either way, they 
were tiled into the floor 
and wall.

In spite of its sanitar}^ 
advantages, the all-por
celain tub remained an 
expensive luxury. The 
1900 catalog of Crook, 
Horner & Co. of Balti
more lists a 5'/2-foot, all
porcelain tub (the 
"Nero") for $200. By con
trast, the 5'/2-foot pK)rce- 
lain-enameled, cust-iron 
"Bard" with wood rim

Hje decorath'e 
fxinds tlxit 
manufacturers 
offered might be 
solid stripes of 
color (Fort Pitt 
Suf^ly, 1905) 
or a pictorial 
'frieze," such as 
this lily motif 
(Crook, Horner 
& Co, 1900).

tive bands. The single, wide gold band cost $3 extra; hand- 
painted decorations and scenes, from $20 to $30 per piece.

A dozen or so variations on the claw -and-ball f(X)t are also 
shown in each company’s catalog. 'Hie^' were usually made 
of cast iron, but brass or nickel-plated feet w'ere available as 
well. If cast iron, the feet were painted the exterior color of 
the tub or bronzed if desired.

In the 1910s, decorative bands were dropptxl as the footed 
tub gave way to the built-in. The heavier porcelain finish 
continued as an option as long as footed tubs w-ere made. 
In the ’20s, solid colors w'ere introduced for porcelain-enam
eled tubs. Along with cast-in folds or recesses, those solid 
color were the extent of decoration in the streamlined ma
chine age.

was $3'l.75. All-porcelain 
tubs were also extremely 
hea\y and \ulnerable toBronzing, once itsed to decorate ra

diators. was deemed appropriate 
for cast-iron hallHub feet, and com- cracking, and required 
plements a pastel paint job. special care to ship and 

install. In time, these
drawbacks d(X)med the tub. Tlie 1925 Sears plumbing and 
heating catalog and the 1939 Kohler catalog contain no all
porcelain tubs; today, they’ are no longer produced.

Stephen Del Sordo is a historian with the Delaware Bureau 
of Archeology’ and Historic Preservation.



STEM FAUCET

Basic steps for doctorinileaky faucets & valves

s
throughout a plumbing system, and 
. is therefore almost always the 

most well represented shutoff 
in any house. Stem faucets 

\ can wear and start to letik, 
^ as will any working 
^ housepart that receives 

hard service. Every 
faucet is a little dif
ferent, but fortu
nately, their simple 
construction and 
time-tested design 
make problems sim
ple to diagnose and 
cure. Tlie next time a 
stem faucet needs a 

If checkup — or major sur- 
I gery — here's how to 
operate-.

cores of different faucet 
designs have found > 
their way into 
houses since the /y 
time indoor 

plumbing was first intro
duced. Early, simple 
types, such as the /
^xmd and Fuller //
Ixill, are now largely 
obsolete and exist only 
in very old systems or 
out-of-the-way loca
tions. The faucet types \ 
currently in produc- \\ 
lion, chief among them \ 
the disc, hall, and car
tridge, are modern, so- 

phisti- 
^ cated
6 devices de- '''
Jy veloped over j 
i the last 30 y-ears

ajid not original equip
ment in most old houses. The

long-standing workhorse of the 
plumbing industry' is the stetn faucet 
(also known as the conpfvssion fau
cet ), which was common by the turn 

of the century and is still 
in wide use today.

Stem faucets are 
[S|^S||'straightforward mecha- 

nisms that employ a 
threaded stem to bring a 

uaslyer in contact with a seat, 
thereby restricting or interrupt
ing the flow of water. This ar
rangement is also widely' used in 

[ globe-type valves located in-line

CAP NUT
PACKING WASHER

THREADED 
3PINOLE. ■ GROUND SEAT

k I k I kDISK WASHEJt

BRA55-7-
SCRE.W '*rv

FLOW OPENINO
Afi X-ray view of an all-purpose stem 
faucet. Faucet and valve parts may 
lary or go by different tiames ^spin- 

dle for stetn, for instance), but 
the genetxd constrtiction is al-^^ 

the same.

.1 i:/, 1?^
j t

Washers
# Washer replacement is a rou

tine maintenance prcK'edure. Replace washers 
that are split, eaten away, or no longer pliable. 
Continued use of leaky washers wastes w'aier and erodes 
channels in the faucet seal. Keep assorted washer sizes on 
hand for on-the-spot repairs.
# Replacement washers should always be the correct size 
and shape for the faucet. Flat washers are designed for 
seats with crowns or ridges, tapered or rounded w'ashers 
are for tapered seats. Washers that “almost fit" seldom work 
for long, and some faucet problems stem from just using 
the wrong washer, Choice of washer composition is a mat
ter of preference. Flat, neoprene rubber washers make up 
the majority sold today, but Teflon and synthetic fiber wash
ers are also available.
# To disassemble the faucet and gain access to the washer:

• ja: -IIt
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I
I

by Gordon Bock & Jeff WilkinsonV
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1. shut off the water supply to the faucet.
2. Remove the faucet handle, normally secured to the stem 
with a screw hidden under a decorative cap. Difficult han
dles may require a faucet-handle puller (similar to a min
iature gear puller). Faucets with long stems may not need 
their handles removed at all if there is room to swing a 
wrench on the cap nut.
3- Back off the cap nut with a parallel-jawed wrench, such 
as a monkey wrench or adjustable (Crescent) wrench. To 
avoid marring the finish, first wrap the nut in electrical 
tape or cushion it with a rag; never use toothed-jaw tools 
such as waterpump pliers.
4. Replace the faucet handle tempiorarily and open the 
faucet to back the stem out of the fauc'et body.
# Use care when removing brass washer retaining screws; 
old screws may be brittle or have worn heads. A drop of 
kerosene or penetrating oil may help loosen difficult 
screws. Also remove an>' mineral deposits from the stem 
base or screw area before installing washer and new screw. 
For long-term service, change screw as well as washer.
# Wlien investigating leaks in mixing faucets, which in
corporate both hot- and cold-water inlets (such as on bath
tubs), start by checking hot-water washers. These invariably 
fail first due to the temperature and slightly caustic effect 
of heated water.
# Faucet leaks may not be the fault of w'ashers alone. If 
washer replacement stops a leak only for a short while (or 
not at ail), suspea a nicked or worn seat (see below).

# Non removable seats may be dressed with a seat-dress
ing tool that acts as a rotary file. Individual tools vary' in 
design and operation, but all fit into the faucet body’, re
placing the stem so that the cutter can be rotated on the 
seat with a wheel handle (much like a faucet handle) until 
the seat face is smooth. Use the proper-size cutter for the 
seat, work with moderate pressure (seats are brass and 
soft), and flush all cuttings from the body before reassem
bling the faucet. Seat dressers are not always successful, 
but they’re worth the investment (under 115) if they save 
the cost of buying a new faucet.

Steins
# Stems last a long time under normal wear 
conditions, but if they are allowed to close re
peatedly on severely deteriorated seats or wash
ers, they too may become damaged and require 
replacement. Worn or bent stems also may cause 
damage so that the faucet must be replaced.
# The dimensions of faucet and valve stems are 
critical and the variety of replacements is bew il
dering. Always lake the damaged stem along 
when securing replacements, and compare every 
aspect to make sure the fit is correa. Gtxxl hard- 
w-are stores and plumbing-supply houses carry’ 
common stem varieties; specialty plumbing sup

pliers or salvage yards may have old or odd-sized stems.
• When installing a replacement stem, replace the seat as 
well (if possible) to 
avoid premature 
wear. Coat the thread 
lightly with petro
leum jelly for smooth 
aaion.
# Leaks where the 
stem passes througli 
the cap nut can be 
caused by either a 
loose cap nut or com
pressed or worn out 
packing. Loose caps 
can be lightened just 
enough to stop the 
leak. (Overtightening 
will cause excessive 
wear in the packing.)
Compressed packing 
can be improved by 
wrapping a turn or 
two of braid packing 
(sold at most hard
ware stores) around 
stem in the direction 
in which stem moves

Seats
Common Washer 
Conditions And 

Causes

# Inspect seats visually by looking inside 
the Faucet body with a flashlight. Healthy 
seats look smooth; those w’ith defeas show 
cracks, fissures, or pits. Damaged seats can 
be replaced (if removable) or dressed (if 
part of the faucet body).
# Removable seats are unthreaded and 

reinstalled with a valve seat wrench, a straight or L-shaped 
bar ground at the ends to fit into either a square or hex
agonal hole in the seat center. If not badly worn, removable 
seats can be restored by carefully dressing the face flat 
again with a line file or wei-or-dry sandpaper.

Remoi<ahle
seat

I) Defortned ami wtinkled: Was/jer 
is oversize; 2) Chewed-up and 
grooved: Seat is pitted or nicked:

HANDL£
OAWHtCLt mckwonut

' MCKINS 
STEM 4

' COMSC THREAD 

WASHER

I OWECTION 
or Pbow

\
3) Rounded uasber catches in seal 
and unscretvs itself: Washer is un- 
dersize: 4) Stem recess is Just filled 

u<as/)er, screw Is Just stiug on 
washer wheti it bottoms in threcui: 
Washer is cortecl size.

KAT

Globe takes 
are ttsitalfy 
built with 
non-replace- 
able seats.

\ /
A typical seat dresser 
(above) and seat 
wrencij (below).

when faucet closes. If 
leak persists, replace 
packing.DIRECTION 

OF FLOW
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size and iheir plain finishes, they also 
share a common social context; They 
were the starter houses of the up-and- 
coming homeowner class of several 
generations past.

Because these houses are relatively 
ne>\', they are great in number. We sec 
tfiem every day. Man>’ of us live in them 
quite contentedly, for they continue to 
offer pleasant spaces, generally in pleas
ant neighborhoods, making them suit
able for today’s small families. But why 
the name “Builder Style”? In a brain
storming session with 01IJ editors, we 
batted around some nametags that 
might accurately describe this architec
tural grab bag. We first considered 
“American Vernacular.” But that con
jured up an earlier peritxl erf log cabins 
and l-houses. It also Implied regional 
emphases that are most often missing 
in these houses, which were spread na
tionwide by catalogs, kits, and the newly 
popular home-oriented magazines, In 
the end, we chose the term because it 
pays tribute to the crucial role that spec
ulative dev'elopers, plan-btxik designers 
and mail-order houses played in pulling 
homes on the new building lots of 
America’s suburbs. Also, the term sug
gests the mechanization of construction 
methods and materials, which made 
home ownership a reality for millions 
of people from 1895 to 1925- Finally, it 
cv’okcs the honest characicr and, yes, 
simple beauty of so many of these 
houses.

So, for those of you who ma>’ have 
.suffered quiet embarrassment on behalf 
of your well-loved but heretofore “un
styled” houses, we now offer a remedy: 
Builder Style. We realize this can be a 
sensitive subjea. No one w^ants to hear 
that they have a no-style house. It's al 
most like suggesting their baby might 

not be ... well, aaually beautiful! Tliis is not to say that 
tltese houses share no similarities with formal styles All 
houses, even textbook style ones, have form. But Builder 
Style houses basically have form alone. You may notice, 
for Instance, that Builder Style bungalows, while usually 
smaller, are sha|>ed pretty much like Arts and Crafts bun
galows, They have low, spreading roofs, front porches with 
sloping, squared-off piers, maybe even a pergola. However, 
the Arts and Crafts examples use more ornament and better 
materials, with an eye toward artistic effect, whereas the 
Builder Style bungalows forgo expensive materials and 
refined finishes to concentrate on delivering the most 
house al the lowest possible cost. Of course, embellishing 
simple forms is a theme of America’s popular ar-

(Top) The classic Uoniestead in Rebohoth, Dekiuxtre: tall, iuttroiv (one nxim wide), 
uiih a plain gable front and front porch (MKne) Uxated in Winchester, Virginia, this 
Fottrsqnare uses textured cement blocks

ay'be it’s time for us to come clean: Most 
houses have very' little to do with “style " and 
a great deal to do with having a comfortable, 
affordable roof over one’s head. In this ar
ticle, we will talk about the small, nuxlest 

houses found throughout America’s cities, suburbs, and 
countryside, houses we’ve lumped together under the gen
eral (and somewhat oxymoronic) term, “Builder Style.” 

These are the workers’ homes — Homesteads, Fours
quares, cottages, and bungalows — of the late-19th and 
early-20th centuries. Built for the middle and lower-middle 
classes, w'ithout the direct involvement of architcas, these 
houses are long on function, and short on stylistic effects 
and architectural grandeur. Related visually by their small

M
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chiieciure. In the aise of the Foursquare and the bungalow, 
Arts and Crafts or Colonial Revival influences were often 
seen. Queen Anne or Italian Villa touches enlivened many 
simple Homestead dwellings, often a generation or more 
after the "stylish" hey’day of such or
nament. Still, a gcxxl many of the 
houses we will be discussing here 
have not a trace of ornament. In 
these cases, guessing a^nstruaion 
dates may depend on knowing when 
the window size and shape which 
they sport was popular, or when the 
materials with which they are built 
or faced came into use.

roofing was not a new material, it came into general use 
even on houses that were not Spanish in inspiration.

Based on their form or layout, we have sorted Builder 
Style houses into four subcategories for discussion below.

l is wortlwhile here to say a 
word about the construction of 
these houses. The Builder Style 
period was one of intense in
novation, w'ith the develop

ment of new tecliniques and new 
materials, and vastly improved trans
portation facilities to deliver mate
rials anywhere they were in 
demand. For instance, from the 
1870s onward, after the introduction
of cast concrete, it was possible to 
build sturdy houses that were ca- Bungalow or cottage? Tijere's a strong bungalow form in tfjisCorotMdo, California, fx>t4se, 
pable of giving a reasonable imita- uith su'e^ing roofline, accented ciyimney, and large inset corner porch, hut it kicks the 
tion of stone at only a fraction of the ^*sual full front porch. 
cost of stone. The Winchester, Vir
ginia, ht)use pictured on page 46 has a rusticated corner 
treatment to make the concrete walls kx)k all the more 
authentic. Stucco installed on top of wood or manmade 
sheathing was a new technique, and asbestos and asphalt 
shingles for roofs and siding was introduced. Although tile

The Homestead
Tlie simple Homestead house is generally tall, narrow', and 
deep, with a pitched roof and a gable front. It is sometimes 
called a "temple house” because the gable is often treated 
as a Classical Greek pediment. The Homestead was well 

suited to narrow city or suburban lots; in 
Tivo ixiirs of triple windotvs and an unusual treatment q/' ilje porch columns are fact, many of the city lots on which Home- 
tivo athactitv features of this targe Fourscfuare located in Pixmkfim, Kentud^'. steads today stand were suburban lots 

when these hoUvSes were built. It is also
well known in the country’. In fact, it never 
entirely disap|x?ared from the countryside 
after the 19th-century Greek Re\’ival made 
it the farmhouse of preference. It is most 
often two storeys tall, but one- and one- 
and-a-half-storey versitjns are not uncxmi- 
mon, especially in the w'orknien’s homes 
provided in company towns.

There is a very narrow, "shotgun" var
iation on the Homestead, found most 
often in the South and parts of the Mid
west. However, this version may not be 
quite like the one-room-wide, ftiik-style 
shotgun house. TfxU shotgun came by its 
name, so it is said, because the interior 
doorways are in such a straight line that 
you could stand at the front door and fire 
a volley at the back door without hitting 
anything in between. Later versions some
times had a front-to-rear side hall, and the
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doorways were less rigidly aligned. Add a second floor ai 
rhe rear of ihe shotgun and it bec(.)mes a camelback.

The Foursquare
he Foursquare (one Midwestern version is var
iously titled the Cornbelt Cube) may lx* seen as 
a stripped-down version of a couple of late-18th- 
and mid-19th-century forms, including the 
Georgian block and the square Italianate house. 

The Foursquare was generally rtxjmier than the Home
stead — in fart, the plan might be seen as a sort of double 
Homestead. The roofline is invariably pyramidal, or 
hipped, however, and not gabled. In Its most elemental 
form, a Foursquare is simply four r<;K>ms on each of two 
floors, arranged one on each corner with no through hall
way. It usually has a front porch, which may turn the corner 
on one side.

The simplest Foursquares have two single window’s on 
the second floor, while more elegant houses may have two 
double or triple windows, or even a third set of windows. 
There may be a low small dormer with a flat or pyramidal 
roof As the style becomes more elaborate, the dormer 
arrangement moves frtjm one to two or three sash within 
each of the dormers, and in some houses there may be 
dormers on all four sides of the main rtx>f 

Foursquares were most commonly built in frame and 
stuccoed frame, but they are also found in stone and brick. 
“Shirtw'ai.st" Foursquares tv|:)ically have a belt course below

the windows of the second floor, separating the different 
materials used on the first and second fltx)rs (stone below- 
and stucco above, for instance).

The Bungalow
From 1900 until World War One, no house excited the 
American homeowner's imagination more than the bun
galow. It seemed the perfect small house, and it was tire
lessly promoted and enthusiastically built ev-en in areas 
where its warm-weather origins were not particularly apt. 
(The name seems to have come from “bangala" or Bengali, 
and originally indicated a form of summer house used by 
colonists in India.) Architects such as Charles and Henry 
Greene in California made it high style, and Prairie School 
architects embroidered on bungalow characteristics, but it 
was the American public who made it, with its open fl(x>r- 
plan and one-flcK)r living, a mainstay of ear!y-20th-ceniury' 
suburbs.

Fred T. Hodgson, the editor of Hodgson's l^actical Bim- 
galom and Cottages (Chicago: Frederick J. Drake ik Co, 
1906), called it, “the best type of cheap frame house which 
lias been erected in large numbers in this country since 
the old New England farmhouse went out of fashion.” Of 
course, Hodgson may have had an eye to selling his bun
galow house plans, Not everyone agreed wiih Hodg.son’s 
assessment of its merits, however. Some critics called it 
“the least house for the most money',” a reference to the 
inordinate amount of lot area it occupied. Most bungalow
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owners, however, probabl)' would have agreed with Hcxlg- 
son’s explanation of the building’s charm: There is 
nothing either affected or insincere about these little 
houses. They are neither consciously artistic nor con
sciously rustic. The>’ are the simple and unconscious 
expression of the needs of their owners, and as such they 
can be credited with the best kind of architectural 
propriety.”

The bungalow is a relatively long, low, one- or one-and- 
one-half-storey building with a conspicuous roof, over
hanging eaves, and an ample front porch included under 
the main roof struaure. Built snug to the ground, it was 
intended to relate in scale and color to the surrounding 
shrubbery and trees. Ideally, indoors and out were blended 
to encourage relaxed communication between the inhab
itants and nature.

In his 1919 publication. BeautifulHomesandPUim,]Qm 
Pedersen announced as one of his objeaives in publishing 
the book ”... to create a desire on the part of e%'ery AMER
ICAN citizen to OWN HIS OWN HOME, for by so doing he 
is creating for himself a standing of permanency and pres
tige in the community in which he resides and at the same 
time establishing a position, financially and stx'ially for 
himself and his family. Furthermore, the American home 
of today is far superior to that of any other nation as to 
comforts, convenience, and artistic embellishments, and 
has contributed in producing a state of contentment and 
well being, conducive in a large measure to the peace and 
tranquillity this nation has enjoyed, also in maintaining a 
loyal and true American spirit which emanates from the 
Great American Home.”

The bungalow is usually covered either (Below) The uprightness of this classic, stnall, l^s-storey cottage in Alexatidria, Vir- 
with shingles or shakes (large rough shin- ginia, separates it from tlx horizontal bungalow form. (Bottom) The style cf this

Frankfurt, KetUucky, late-Victorian frame cottage set the precedetit for the more 
modem, stripped-down version.

gles) in natural colors. Sometimes clap
board and/or stucco were used. The
bungalow reached its highest expression 
in the well-wrought Arts and Crafts inte
riors (see “Arts & Crafts Houses,” May/ 
June 1990 OHJ), but most houses of the 
type used lesser, machine-made trim of 
cheap materials, along tlie lines of inex
pensive Mission furniture.

The Cottage
here is often a fine line be
tween the bungalow' and cot
tage. Both are one- or one-and- 
a-half-storey buildings, al
though there is frequently a 

larger upstairs in the cottage, and cottages 
are more vertically oriented than bunga
lows. They are a traditional vernacular 
building type, here ujxlated and simpli
fied, but sometimes showing t)rnament 
from an earlier peritxi, as in the Frankfurt, 
Kentucky, house which is illustrated 
below right.

Most often built in frame or stucco over 
frame, cottages w'ere sometimes made us
ing brick and even stone. Front porches 
are standard, but may not extend across 
the entire front of the building. Roofs are 
usually gabled as in the bungalow, but 
the)’ may take other forms as well: They 
may be very low, enclosing (jiily a crawl 
space or the)’ may cover nearly an entire 
floor. There ma\’ or may not be dormers. 
Porte cocheres are rarely found. The plan 
may be rectangular or L-shaped, alwa)'S 
with an informal and picturesque effea. 
When there is ornament, it may be in the 
style of Queen Anne houses. Windows are 
varied, tending to be more vertical than 
horizontal.

rn
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is repeated in rapid succession, new layers of plaster are 
always begun at jusi-linished edges to make sure the work 
has a continous bond. New layers must be applied before 
previous work sets, so fresh hawks of mortar are supplied 
quickly by an assistant. Once all the scratch coat for an area 
is applied, its surface is roughed-up with a rake-like scar
ifier (Photo 2) to provide tooth for the next plaster layer 
(hence the term scratch coal).
BROWN COAT
The scratch coat levels out major depressions in the base 
and builds up a generally Hat surface, but to create a die- 
straight foundation for the finish coat, the brown coat has 
to be applied using screeds as guides for the exact depth 
of the plaster. Tliis project required re-creating plasterwork 
only from the picture moulding on up, so this margin 
around the room became the benchmark for the rest of 
the ceiling measurements. As wall screeds, Frank vertically 
embeds lattice strips in puddles of mortar and places them 
at intervals along the piaure-moulding line. Tlte strips are 
wetted first so that they anchor to the mortar, and then are 
set plumb with a level and in line to e.stablish the surface 
of the wall. Tlie strips are also exaaiy \lVz" long — the 
height of the finished ceiling above the piaure moulding. 
From here Frank mounts a second set of lattice strips at 
right angles to make screeds for the ceiling (Photo 3)-

As soon as the mortar holding the lattice strips sets, the 
brown coat can go on. After wetting down the scratch coat 
(which has been curing for a couple of days), FrankJlatiks 
in the area between these screeds, building up a coat of 
plaster between Vi" and H" thick (Photo 4). Tlie aaion of 
the trowel helps to prrxluce a smooth and level surface, 
but periodically, Frank also rods the plaster to straighten 
it and keep it at the correa depth. To do this, he draws a 
metal straight edge or ' federal" edge (a magnesium bar 
with a ’/e" edge) acrass the screeds in a zig-zag motion, 
carrying off excess brown coat with it (Photo 5). The 
plaster-rodding prtxress is repeated until the area between 
screeds is filled and flat. Tlien, while the mortar is still w'et, 
Frank goes over the surface with a wooden final. Tltis step, 
which 0|>ens the “pores” of the brown coat and raises some 
sand, improves the mechanical bond with the subsequent 
finish coal (Photo 6).

Wlien Frank gets beyond the lattice strips mounted at 
the perimeter of the ceiling, he uses a different system of 
screeds to keep the plaster true. First, he stretches a ma
son’s line across the ceiling 6' in from the lattice strips — 
just the length of the rtxl. Then, he sets the line at exactly 
the height of the lattice strips to find the depth of brown 
coat needed in the middle of the ceiling. After deciding 
how much of this area he will plaster at one time, Frank 
places mounds of mortar at strategic places under the line 
to just the height of the line. These small screeds or dots 
are used as depth guides to rod the new work level with 
the adjacent brown coat.

Plastering one seaion at a lime is the only way to w'ork
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a large area like this ceiling. In plastering from screed to 
screed, a critic'al step is ensuring a good bond bem^een 
sections, Frank takes care to cut the edge of a just-finished 
section of brown coat square with the trowel before w’et- 
ling it and then proceeding with more plastering in the 
adjacent area. The whole process, he says, “is almost like 
a mason doing a sidewalk — only upside down.”
FINISH COAT
The finish coat adds the final hard, smooth surface to the 
flat work, and so requires a different mortar from that of 
the scratch and brown coats. For most finish work, Frank 
uses a 65:35 mix, meaning a mortar com|X)sed of 65% 
auUKlave finish lime and 35% gauging plaster (used to 
accelerate the setting time of the lime). Dave Krein, Frank’s 
assistant, combines the ingredients with water on the mor
tarboard in the time-honored methtxl: First, he forms a 
ring of lime puttv' (lime mixed with w'ater to make a stiff 
paste) large enough to accommodate the volume of plaster 
that will be used (in this case, roughly half that of the lime). 
Next, he fills the crater halfway with water, estimating the 
amount needed to abstirb the plaster. Tlien, he sifts 2 ta- 
blesptxjns of retarder (to further control the setting time 
of the mix) into the water. Last, he slowly sifts in plaster 
until it takes up all of the water, and then adds a little more 
so that the mixture isn’t soupy. After a minute or so to 
allow the water to be absorbed by the mixture, die plaster 
and lime putty are blended together with the hawk and 
trowel (Photo 7).

The finish coat is usually applied in two layers or ap
plications: the first to establish a gtxxl bond to the brown 
coat and take up some of the suaion, and the second to 
smooth out die work and produce a finished surface. The 
skill of a good plasterer comes into play here because the 
first application cannot be allowed to dr\’ before the second 
goes on — and finish plaster sets up quickly. Once the 
brown coat is wet dow n (Photo 8), the work begins. Frank 
flanks in the first application (about 4/32" thick) between 
screeds already established on the ceiling (Photo 9). Oc
casional high spots are removed with the edge of the trow el 
(Photo 10), As soon as a second application is completed, 
he rods off the excess plaster (Photo 11) and cleans it 
from the tool (Photo 12), The surface is also checked for 
depressions and blemishes known as cat faces. After filling 
these and scraping any high spots, Frank polishes the sur
face. To do this, he draws a wet brush along the plaster 
with one hand, and follows it immediately with the trowel 
held at a shaq? angle in the other (Photo 13) This pro
cedure shrinks and “firms up” the work, compaaing the 
plaster into a hard, smcx)th finish. The last step is going 
over the entire surface with a large, wet, felt brush to 
eliminate any dribbles left by polishing, and to check it for 
trueness with the nxj (Photo 14).

Mouldings
Re creating the ceiling for this apartment also called for
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making a series of new decorative plaster mouldings above 
the picture moulding. Plaster is a very versatile material, 
and can be troweled, cast, or run — the process usually 
used for mouldings. To run a plaster moulding, a metal 
template is drawn several times over layers of w'el plaster 
(much like a moulding plane), while plaster is added until 
the completed form is achieved.

The heart t)f the technique is the mould, a tool com
prised of a sheet-nietal knife and the wooden frame that 
carrict> it. Tlie knife is the rev'erse-iniage template of the 
desired moulding profile, and is cut w ith tinsnips from 26- 
gauge (or l>eiter) metal and dressed with a file. The profile 
can be copied from the model moulding in a variety of 
ways, among them scribing, using a moulding copier, or 
slotting the moulding with a saw so that c'ardboard can be 
inserted to make a tracing. Once assembled, the tool runs 
on a guide such as a strip of lumber mounted to the wall 
or the edge of a bench.

Tile kni\’es cut for this project are exact duplicates of 
the mouldings originally in the apartment. Despite the 
fairly elaborate design, they were probably run a hundred- 
plus yc*ars ago w'ith a single large knife operated by a two- 
man team — one man handling the knife and another 
catching the excess plaster. On this projea, however, Frank 
is working the plaster alone so it made sense to run the 
mouldings one at a time with two smaller knives. 
BLOCKING OUT
To start, Frank places the mould on the wall at the exaa 
|XJSition of the future moulding and marks the bottom edge 
of the tix)l on the wall with a pencil. After marking in this 
way down every 16" or so, he nails a piece of lattice to the 
wall studs so that it conneas the marks, making a rail for 
the mould to ride on. Next, Frank creates a good surface 
to anchor the moulding by scoring the fiat plaster and 
coating it with Flasierw^eld. For large mouldings (particu
larly on ceilings), he sometimes also embeds nails or Sheet- 
rtK'k screw’s in the brown coat as keys, just deep enough 
to hide below the surface of the finished moulding.

For moulding work, F'rank begins with a 50;50 lime and 
plaster mixture that hardens quickly and makes it possible 
to build up deep ornaments. Because tlie action of the 
mould over the plaster also accelerates the set, it is im
portant for him to establish at the start how much of a run 
he can do alone, and which mouldings in the room are 
best tackled as two runs. After this, the technique is rela
tively simple. Plaster is mixed and flicked on the wall 
(Photo 15) in the path of the the knife, after which the 
mould is run back and forth to take off the excess (Photo 
16). F:ach time plaster is added and the mould run, the 
moulding is built up closer to its final shape. Care must 
be taken to work quickly, and to hold the mould so that 
It does not chatter and put waves in the work. 
FINISHING
Once the bulk of the moulding is formed, Frank spends 
more time stuffing tlie mould — that is, feeding plaster
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with a gloved hand just ahead of the moving knife (Photo 
17). For the final two or three runs, Frank switches to a 
higher-lime 75;25 mixture, which has better workability 
and produces a finer surface. The last run is done after 
“dusting” the moulding only with water to shrink back the 
plaster and give it a final polish (Photo 18). The result is 
die-straight and marble-smooth (Photo 19).

It is not possible to run a moulding from comer to 
corner in a single pass, because the size of the tool leaves 
18" or so on the wall incomplete. This part of the job has 
to be run in the opposite direction using a mould wlh a 
knife that’s identical but mounted on the opposite side of 
the wood mother. Ttie procedure is the same except that 
starting and stopping the mould must be done with care. 
A spot near where the previous work ended is cut square 
with a trowel and marked on the wall with a pencil. This 
becomes tlie staning point of the moulding work in the 
new direction, and an exit for removing the knife from the 
finished moulding. Once the plaster sets, this slot is filled 
with plaster and rodded over with a small joint rod or 
straightedge to close it without a trace (Photo 20). Pock 
marks or depressions that appear in other mouldings arc 
touched up with a trowel before being shaped with another 
mn of the mould (Photos 21, 22, 23)

Mouldings can also be run as individual pieces on a 
smooth-surfaced bench and then mounted in place on the 
wall (as you’d mount wood millwork). This technique is 
used for creating plaster mouldings in complicated areas, 
or for small returns such as 12" runs around a chimney. 
Bench-run mouldings require the same tools and materials 
as used for working on walls. In addition, the plasterer 
coats the bench with a paning agent (such as stearic acid 
or liquid soap) before running the moulding, and often 
incorporates cotton string or hemp into the wet plaster to 
provide structural reinforcement. Once they harden, 
bench-mn mouldings can be mitered with a saw, just like 
wood (Photo 24). /\fter being fitted, the moulding sections 
are “glued” to the wall with a slip of neat (pure) plaster 
mixed to a glue-like consistency (Photo 25). Frank also 
prefers to coal both the wall and the moulding back with 
Flasterweld when attaching mouldings.

Corners and returns ux) tight for application of bench- 
run mouldings can be mitered-in by hand using a joint 
rod. With this metluxl, the rod follows the surface of a 
finished moulding as it is drawn zig-zag over the w^et plas
ter, forming it, as Frank say's, “just as a locksmith uses the 
old key' as a pattern for cutting the new key."

The center medallion and smaller mouldings were made 
by another firm and applied to the ceiling after Frank Man- 
gione’s work was done. After this, the completed plaster- 
work was left to cure for three to four weeks before being 
primed. Gilding and paint added the final touches to this 
highly decorative ceiling, but even before it got the bristly 
colored finishes, the sumptuousness of the celling showed 
in its plasterwork. Ms
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ized. As a supporter of ihc rev'ival of medie\'al crafts, he 
designed stained glass and embroidery and learned the 
ancient art of lapestrv’ weaving. Throughout his career, his 
interest in craftsmanship led him to learn the trades of his 
workmen. Morris was also an accomplished poet and writer 
w'hose work — including ballads and translations of Ice
landic verse—was held in high esteem by contemporaries. 
This eventually led to a late career in fine bookprinting 
with his Kelmscott Press, His antiquarian interests also saw' 
his entry into politics as a vocal preservationist. He later 
campaigned for workers as a socialist in an effort to close 
the "terrible gulf betw'een rich and poor."

(xlay, people intere^ed in the 19th cen
tury are familiar with the wallpaper and 
textile patterns of William Morris: richly 
drawn floral and foliate designs with 
dean lines and crisp colors. William Mor
ris designs have been revived in America 

in the past decade, making his style an important element 
of the Victorian Revival.

Information on William Morris is so plentiful today, it's 
hard to remember that just a decade ago his designs w-ere 
hard to find in America. Vistors to England could still obtain 
Morris wallpaj^rs and fabrics at Arthur Sanderson & Sons 
and at Liberty’s, for extimple. But, 
in America, Morris was non-exis
tent in the interior-design world.
His name chiefly could be found 
as an historical footnote under the 
heading “political science” at the 
librarv'.

6

A Diverse Career 
Although early efforts as a painter 
were eclipsed by his artist friends, 
including Edward Burne-Jones 
and Dante Gabriel Rossetti, Wil
liam Morris stx)n distinguished 
himself in the field of pattern or
nament. As an outgrowth of fur
nishing his first house, he 
founded Mt)rris & Co. in 1861, 
selling wallpa|X.*r, fabric, carpet, 
and furniture, and championing 
the preservation of traditional 
craftsmanship in a world that was 
becoming incrt*aslngly indusirial-
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Morrisfcnorecl Uiyetingpattern in a 
room (see ptxitos left and rif^ht), hut 

escbeti'&l the florid Rococo- and 
ReruiissaiKe-Revtt'al styles popular in 

the mid I9th century.
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Abotv: the eUier Wil
liam Morris. Left. The
entrance hall in Bal
timore's Gotemment
House is graced with
St. James paper.

A Reluctant Modernist 
hile Viaorian art and design were held 
in low esteem in the mid-20tli centurv’, 
the literary and political writings of the 
era remained accessible to Americans. 
Tweniieth-ceniun- critics labeled Morris 
a forefather of the Modern Movement, 

but "modernist" is a title with which he would not have 
been comfortable. Although he did seek to m;ike a radical 
change from mid-Viaorian style, his ideas w'ere rooted in 
an idealized medievalism that glorified the artisan and 
which caused him to repudiate the modern dependency 
upon machinery for prcxluction. He envisioned a wt>rld 
v^ere artisans created ornament for the useful items in a 
house — furnishings embellished in a manner appropriate 
to their materials and funaion — which is ver>' different 
from the clean, unembellished designs cliaracieristic of the 
20th century. The pleasure we still find in objects fashioned 
by Morris and his followers comes from the naturalness 
with which a design suits both the pur{X)se of the object 
and the material from w-hich it wiis made. In the pattern 
designs, style depended on whether the pattern was to be 
woven or printed, and the flat plane of fabric or paper was 
expressed rather than disguised. Tlie elegant marriage of 
pattern to produa is why the items Morris & Co. made 
achieved a timeless character, remaining popular through 
many decades and changes in taste. In the July 1897 Issue 
of Scribner's Magazine, Walter Crane, another i9th-centur)’ 
designer of note, summed up the Morris stv'le in this way: 
"in the main a revival of the medieval spirit (not the letter)

in design; a return to simplicity’, to sincerity; to good ma
terials and sound workmanship; to rich and suggestive 
surface decoration, and simple construaive forms."

A New Palette
Before >X'illiam Morris started his firm, the fashion in Eu- 
ropie and America w’as for interiors with bold, clear cc:>lors. 
Walls might be neutral greys with brilliant accents of color, 
but fabric for windows and upholstery and the pervasive 
wall-to-wall carpets w’ere saturated with full-bodied reds, 
blues, greens, and golds. Rejeaing the new'ly intrcxluced 
chemical dyes, Morris preferred to u.se the bright colors 
of pure natural dyes, which were traditional in all styles of 
interior design in the early-lSHh century'. Familiar to him 
from mediev'al and Renaissance paintings with their rich 
depiaions of fabric and tapestry, his palette was related to 
the btxly colors found in the paintings of his friends in the 
Pre-Raphaelite Brotherluxid, Other Aesthetic designers 
proselytized on behalf of muted, greyed colorings (that are 
now sometimes incorrectly associated with Morris and his 
followers). The sage greens and (x'hres and brt)wns that 
were extremely popular in the 1880s as a reaction to the 
strong colors of the mid-century — and parodied by Gil
bert and Sullivan in Patience as "a cobwebby grey velvet, 
with a tender bkxmi like cold gra\y” — did not appeal to 
Morris. The architect W.R. I^thaby wrexe, “Even in the 
choice of single colours, reds, greens, yellows. Morris’s 
mastery appears; if it be kermes and indigo in dyes, or red 
lead and yellow ochre in pigments, he kx)ked on these 
colours when/)«re as in themselves beautiful natural prod-
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ucts, the individuality and flavour of which would be de
stroyed by too much mixing.” Morris himself is reported 
to have told one customer who “thought his colours were 
not sufficiently ‘subdued': ‘If you want mud, you can find 
that In the street.' ”

American interiors that used Morris furnishing materials 
suggest that his strong colors were popular among his 
followers here. One country house in Wellesley, Massa
chusetts, received as its first wallpaper in 1876 a Larkspur 
design in multiple-color printing. Used in a bedroom, it 
had a soft white background with clear greens for the 
foliage and bright accents of blue and red for the flowers. 
The woodw'ork was painted soft white to match the paper, 
following suggestions by Morris, who favored painting 
woodwork in white or light-toned paints “if the wood-work 
is well designed,” or darker than the wall “if the moulding 
be heavy and coarse.”

Morris Advises on Decorating & Taste 
Although William Morris didn’t send instructions on dec
orating with his products, he made his opinion knowTj 
through lectures, books, and pamphlets, including Some 
Hints on Pattern-Design, A Lecture Delirered by William 
Morris at the Working Men's College, London, on December 
10, 1881 (printed in 1899). Morris preferred using one 
major design for a wall, and he cautioned “not to over do 
either the elaboration in your paper or the amount of 
pattern-work in your rooms.” He particularly denounced 
the fashion for dado paj>ers, suggesting that if a dado was 
made necessary' by a chair rail, it should be painted the 
same color as the architraves of windows and doors. Morris 
& Co. did not design wallpaper-frieze patterns, but sug
gested that, where a frieze design was necessary', the most 
faintly patterned design should be chosen, one in which

The Morris Interior Today
The versatility' of Morris & Co. furnishing materials has allowed 
them to remain popular in England throughout the 20th century. 
Some Morris designs make subtle backgrounds for a rich array 
of fabrics and furnishings in ilte room. Others are strong enougti 
to stand alone and often serve as the principal ornamentation of 
a room. Historically, there has been little effort to coordinate the 
production of Morris designs into ensembles for marketing- In 
modern production, this is also the case.

Bradbury & Bradbury Wallpaper’s first colleaion in 1979 in
cluded six Morris designs w'iihin a colleaion of eight patterns. 
Colorings were modeled after those that Morris used. In 1986, 
Bradbury & Bradbury launched “In the Morris Tradition, " inter
preting the use of pattern and color in a more ecleaic “revival" 
spirit.

Scalamandr^, with the approval of the William Morris Society, 
issued a Morris Colleaion in 1980, which included screen-printed 
wallpapers and fabrics. This has been expanded with several 
handsome woven fabrics. Colorings are copied frt>m original 
documents.

In 1985, Arthur Sanderson & Sons opened its New York show
room and a flood of Morris designs became available in America 
again. The Sandersons own most of the original woodblocks for 
the Morris designs. The initial colleaion of hand-wcxxiblocked 
wallpaper, mechanically printed wallpaper, and handprinted fab
ric was offered without obvious coordination. Both documented 
and contemporary colorings were available. Many documented 
colorings are still available today, as well as an expanded line of 
coordinating colorings to suit modern tastes.

Woodward Grosvent>r & Co. had woven Morris & Co. carpets 
in England for at least 80 years, and still offer designs in their 
document colorings. In many of the Morris carpets, the coloring 
helped tie tt^ether the other textiles and papers used in Morris 
rooms. A new colleaion including both document and Victorian 
Revival colorings is now available through J.R. Burrows & Co.

Other Morris products and accessories have appeared on the 
market with such increasing frequency that complete Morris & 
Co. interiors can be assembled once again.

continued on page 60

The patterns pictured Ijere Geft to right). Wallflou'er and 
Iris, both /mm The William Morris Collection by Scala- 
mandre, and St. James, aiailable Jrotn Bradbury & 
Bradbury.

"The undest use of pattern-designing is the clothing of the 
nails of a rootn, ” said Morris.
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“pattern is altogether subordinate to the tone, and its color 
is the chief value,” Above the wall he treated the cornice 
as part of the ceiling and painted them both “the lightest 
the tone of the room (would] p>ermit.” Ceiling paper was 
used sparingly. His ideas were not the common practice 
of his lime, when numerous wall and ceiling papers were 
frequently used in one room, but his suggestions were 
quickly adopted by his admirers.

Morris suggested that "the walls and wotxlwork have 
generally the predominating color, and the carpet is sec
ondary. Tlie curtains will then either blend with the walls, 
and help to surround the carpet with a frame of color 
contrasting with it generally, but not neces.sarily with a 
strong contrast, or the curtains may be used to harmonize 
the carpel with the walls.” Strong contrasting colors should 
be used in small quantities; pale or gre>' contrasting colors 
“may be more freely used.” “Chairs and sofas give great 
opportunities for introducing points of bright contrasting 
color, and for those high lights and darkest shades which 
are essential in a complete scheme. Covers need not be 
uniform. They may be of two or three or even four dif
ferent kinds (different patterns), according to the size of 
the room and number of pieces.” With some humor, Morris 
gave this last advice for choosing textiles for a room; “You 
cannot well go wrong so long as you avoid commonplace, 
& keep somewhat on the daylight side of nightmare.”

William Morris in America
n the early 1870s, Morris & Co. began to 
sell their products in America through 
authorized agents. At the Foreign Fair in 
Boston in 1883 to '84, Morris & Co. had 
a comprehensive display. Boston re
mained the firm’s major regional market 

during its heyday. Another large agent was the fashionable 
Marshall Field & Co. department store in Chicago, which 
sold Morris wallpapers, fabrics, and carpets. Pirating of 
designs was common enough that Morris & Co. issued a 
note saying, “... no others can supply the goods w'e make. 
This statement is the more necessary, as we know that 
unauthorized copies and various imitations are offered for 
sale, without explanation.”

Among the finest Morris interiors in America is the re
cently dtxrumented Villa Louis (built 1870) at Prairie du 
Chien, Wtsconsin. Tlie house is a large, cream-brick Ital- 
ianate villa overlooking the Mississippi River. In 1885, 
owner II. Louis Dousman and his wife undertook a major 
redecoration of his parents’ home. Numerous Morris 
papers and fabrics, along with other Aesthetic Movement 
designs, were furnished in a striking color scheme of red, 
blue, and gold. In the main parlor, the “Acanthus” pattern 
was printed in madder red on velveteen for the upholstery 
fabric and portieres, the windows were hung with blue 
drapery, the walls were a golden yellow “Venetian” design 
by Morris, and the carpel was in a deeper gold. The hallway 
had Morris “Dia|>er” wallpaper in madder red. Mary An
toine de Julio and Michael Douglass, curators at Villa Louis, 
now a museum, have recently identified this decorating 
scheme from phoU)graphs and documents, and they hope 
that work can soon start to refurbish the house.

contiftued from page 59 
Bradbury & Bradbury Wallp^ers 
P.O. Box 155. Dept. OHJ 
Benicia, CA 94510 
(707) 746-1900
Brochure, }2.50; full catalog, $10.
J.IL Burrows & Co.
Woodward Grosvenor & Co. Ltd. William Morris Gresham Ax- 
minster Carpets. Also available are Wilton and Brussels carpets In 
designs by William Morris.
P.O. Box 1739, Jamaica Plain, Dept. OlfJ
Boston, MA 02130
(617) 451-1795
BrtKhure, $5
Designs In Tile
William l^Morgan rq:)roduaion tiles.
P.O. Box 4983, Dept. OIU
Foster City, CA 94404
(415) 571-7122
Brochure, $3-
Paul Hanson Designs
William Morris designs on hand-palmed lamps.
Paine Furniture
81 Arlington Street, Dept. OHJ
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 426-1500; attention Rob Thomas
Liberty & Co.
Several Morris prints on cotton fabrics.
Available through architects & decorators only.
Ardiur Sanderson & Sons 
Printed wallpapers and fabrics.
979 Third Avenue, Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10022 
(212) 319-7220
Available through architects & decorators only.
Scalamandre
Primed wallpapers and fabrics and woven fabric.
950 Third Avenue, Dept. 01IJ 
New York, NY 10022 
(212) 980-3888
Available thrt)ugh architects & decorators cxily.

Pictured here: Strawberry' Thief, 
from nj€ William Morris Col
lection by Scalatnandr^.
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•Pwwfcw Hrt—»Houst Hrdwtff Pluwtwyl^Wiy WiUcowringi-Wood Trm-Hrt-T»find PrcJuc»f §ARiWARE +PLUS
Don't settte for cheap iiTHtations. Let us help you 
recreate an authentic Victonan bathroom using 
top-quakty r^oduction plumbing products from \ 

SuniTse Specialty. Choose from kitchen, bath, arid ’ 
lavatory fittings, pedestal sinks, toilets, bathtubs, and ^ 

even towel bars. Mention this ad when you order and save 
20% on any Sunrise Specialty product. Call today for a free 
color flyer on Victorian bathrooms.
Full color Sunrise ^peo>aftyCatak>g...$3.00 ea.
Complete 200 pg. Hardware *Pius Catalog ..$5.00 ea. 
To Order CaN: 1-800-S22-7336 
For Information: 1-214-271-0319
Ask IbrplUmOing sales d^wrmenr. /

‘7 «
7
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e
S1 ■
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SRS-700
VIcknen Cr»ia PeCbsW UvMV)" PM 00

Your bathroom deserves this top-quality, solid brass, 
Chicago-styie tub/shower enclosure kit from Sunrise 
Specialty. You'll be impressed with the extra-heavy 
tubing, dear-coat finish to prevent tarnish, porcelain 
handles, and the unique porcelain and brass 
“Suntiower' showerhead. Each set is supplied 

complete with a one year manufacturer's warranty.

9
i.

$650.00 set. 
$575.00 set. 

chrorrtefirtish $575.00 $8t.

SRS-424. SoInI txass w/ claar prolectrve coatng

SftS-424-U. Brass no coalmg (wHI lamish)
SRS-424-C, Solid brasa with

Hardware +Plus
Plumbing Sales Dept. S 
701 E. Kingsley Rd. | 
Garland. TX 75041
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC
by Gordon Bock

BATM ROOM 
CAULK

tion of caulk
ing (similar to 
a plow), leav
ing a bead un
der the gun as 

it moves. This technique works the 
caulk into the joint and produces an 
excellent bead. In the other method, 
the whole tube or gun is drawn 
ahead of the bead, laying down the 
caulk in open view. For many, this 
ptosition is less awkward than push
ing into the bead and offere in
creased control.

Either way, ‘ tooling” the caulk is 
worthwhile for pushing the bead into 
crevices and dressing the surface, An 
index finger dipped in oil or water is 
a favorite implement for this task, but 
a plastic spoon works just as well. 
Masking off the limits of the caulk 
before gunning is another step that 
adds to the job, producing crisp, neat 
beads and simpliiying cleanup (see 
photos). When caulking around a 
bathtub, fill the tub to its normal wa
ter level first, then wail until the 
caulk is cured before draining: The 
tub to-wall joint will be at its maxi
mum dimension when you caulk, 
and the cured caulk won't be under 
a tension when you bathe.

SUPPLIERS
Macklanburg-Duncan
P.O. Box 25188, Dept. OHJ 
Oklahoma City, OK 73125 
(800) 654-8454
Manufacturers of latex- and silicone- 
based bathroom sealants; contact for 
nearest distributor

Newborn Brothers & Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 128, Dept. OHJ 
Jessup, MD 20794-0128 
(800) 638-3983
Manufacturers of industrial, profes
sional, and do-it-yourself caulking 
guns; contact for nearest distributor

Of the ma
jor caulk types 
on the market, 
those de
signed for 
batliroom work are usually latex and 
silicone products. Latex caulks are 
water-based, have a moderate life 
(five or more years), and are popular 
because they adhere to damp sur- 
feces and clean up with water. Sili
cone products require more care in 
surface preparation — they may 
need a solvent and razor blade for 
cleanup — but they are unrivaled in 
durability, (Many claim flexibility for 
up to 50 years.) Generally, caulks la
beled for bathroom use contain fun
gicides to make them mildew- 
resistant, but some manufaaurers 
may add this ingredient only to their 
white produa, and not to their clear 
or other-colored caulks of the same 
variety'.

Job-sized quantities of caulk are 
sold in squeeze tubes or cartridges 
for hand-operated guns. Traditional 
ratchet-type caulking guns now have 
been joined by guns with ratcheiless 
pistons and reinforced, parallel 
frames for improved gunning ability 
with stiffer caulks. High-volume 
models of industrial-grade guns arc 
also more common, accepting car
tridges or “sausage” cases of Vi gal
lon or larger.

Bathroom caulk is only as effective 
as iLs installation. Remove soap scum, 
mildew, and loose grout from the 
area to be caulked. Clean surfaces 
with a solvent such as isopropyl alco
hol (which removes water and soap) 
the day you caulk. For a film-free 
surface, use a clean cloth to wipe 
away solvent before it evaporates.

There are two basic way^ to apply 
caulk. Many recommend pushing the 
cartridge or tube nozzle in the direc-

7c^. Mask tix joint at tfje appropriate 
bead size and gun in caulk. Middle: 
'TooT tfje bead so caulk is thinnest 
ubere it meets the tape. Bottom: Remote 
the tape immediately, before caulk skins 
over (bottom).

0
ver the sink or around 
the bathtub, it’s hard to 
avoid elastic caulks in 
maintaining old-house 

bathrooms. These materials (in belter 
grades also called sealants) are ap
plied as a soft gel or semi-liquid, and 
cure to a flexible, rubberlike sub
stance. They are ideal for doing the 
job that’s beyond tile grout — seal
ing joints between bathroom surfaces 
that are dissimilar (such as fixtures 
and tllework) or that might move.
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When I think of elegant 

woodwork, / think of 

BLUE OX.

((

9f

Not only elegant, but historically 
accurate, too. We can copy any style 
of woodwork you may desire including 
(but certainly not limited to):

• Columns
• Spindles
• Gutters
• Carved Appliques

• Mouldings
• Balusters
• Finials
• Handrails

IF YOU'RE NOT
RECYCLING Specializing in handling 

Redwood uAth Reverence

YQirREIHIHIWING
IT ALL AWAY. Blue Ox Millworks

The Giant of the Custom Woodshops 
Free Bvochure, $6.00 informational pattern book 

fHOOj24'VJCJCY Foot o/ X Street Eureka, CA 9550J FAX (707m^-09l81-800-CALL-EDF
om<H4

THE NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER, 
NOW IN PAPERBACK

Elegance You Can Afford

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
From the author of Home, 
the story of his own house

DIRECT FROM KING’S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

$3 for 96 pg. illustrated catalog of our ALL-crystol 
chandeliers; our genuine SWAROVSKY STRASS; 

our handsome. hond-poRshed brass and crystol 
wired Victorian gas reproductions. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Shipped prepaid In USA,

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
PO Box 667 Dept CH<t-990 Eden NC2728S • 919/623-6188

^The Most 
Beautiful House 

In The World 
WITOLD RYBCZYNSKI

■X nr FoiirlhBay HISTORIC TILE & FIREPLACES
"This gem of a book rewards the reader 
with a wealth of meaning... revealing 
the whole experience—esthetic, archi
tectural, historical, philosophical, 
poetic.'

—front page. New Ybrk Timei Book Review
'Rybczynski thinks buildings should be 
designed in the same way he writes 
broks: with simplicity and finesse."

Handmade tile and fireplaces im
ported from England. Tiles have • 
lovely, intricate designs and 
numerous colors. Fireplaces are 
cast iron insert.s for masonary or 
ZC applications. Burn wood, coal 
or gas. Call l*>r free color catalngfs)!

MUM

Foil rill Itay
10500 Industrial Drive 

Garretlsville, OH 44231 

800-321-9614 / (216)527-4343 
FAX: 1216)527-4346

—Tir.ie
"An enchanting and uMimatelv profound 
book about how human beings 
create spates for themselves and |j| p 
give those creations meaning."

-WdO M/eel/ournal

t

PENGUIN BOOKS JXr
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GOOD BOOKS
by Jeff Wilkinson

authoritative, Piuiis anti Recreation 
Structures by Albert Gtxxl features 
chapters on c'abins, lodges, hotels, 
fireplaces, furniture and furnishings, 
boathouses, c'ampfire circles and out
door theaters, picnic tables, fire look
outs, privies and comfort stations, 
refuse rece}>tacies, and much more, 
including historic-preservation proj
ects and reconstruciions. Tlie book is 
640 pages and richly illustrated with 
over 800 photographs and 700 line 
drawings, including many measured 
drawings. It’s a must-have reference 
for all interested in log construction. 
Available for $80.25 pfxl. from Gray- 
b(X)ks, 2555 55th St., Suite D104, 
Dept. OHJ, Btmider, CO 80301; (800) 
343-2757.

Baywindow 
design for the 
library cf the 
Harold 
Broun House 
in Neuport, 
R.I.. 1893.

Ogden Codman and the 
Decoration of Houses 

Ogden Codman was one of the mo.st 
influential interior decorators of the 
early Colonial Revival period. To
gether with client and friend Edith 
Wharton, he wrote ll^e Decoration of 
Houses, a landmark book on the 
principles of interior decoration, 
which unfortunately is out of print. A 
great deal alxjut the art of decorating 
in the classical mode can be learned 
from Codman, whose commissions 
included decorating the Vanderbilts’ 
Newpon home. Now a new book, 
Ogden Codnum and tf)e Decoration 
of Houses, sheds valuable light on 
this neglected designer. Six well il
lustrated essays by various historians 
and curators showcase Codman s 
role in the development of gilded- 
age interiors. Included are chapters 
by Pauline Metcalf (chief editor), 
Christopher Monkliouse, and Richard 
Guy Wilson. Available for $42.25 ppd.

from David R. Godine, Publisher, 
Inc.,c/o AIDC,64 Depot Rd , Dept.OHJ, 
Colchester, \T 05446; (800) 445-6638.

Parks and Recreation 
Structures

In 1938, the United States National 
Park Service issued a reference man
ual for the con- 
siruclion of log 
structures in our 
national and 
state parks. Long 
out of print, this 
much sought- 
after book is 
once again 
available.

As compre
hensive as it is

Rustic uxxxi and 
nuisonn details 

are t!)e subject cf 
this Ixjok.

IL

F.verytlnng's in 
Graphic Standards,' Architectural Graphic Standards,

Edition
Uliat do OHJ editors reach for when researching ettrly ^Oili-century 
building details? Our worn-out, yellow-paged copy of Ardntectural 
Graphic Standards. Now you won’t have to wait to stumble across this 
gem at someone’s garage sale, because a facsimile edition of this book 
is available. The book contains hundreds of residential and commercial 
building details circa 1932 — everything from cut stone to bathrooms 
and windows — which makes it a valuable guide for the professional 
preservationist and post-Viaorian enthusiast alike. Tlie beautiful draw
ings alone are well worth the price. Available for $96.00 plus shipping. 
John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 605 Third Ave., Dept. OHJ, New York, NY 
10158; 1-800-225-5945.

fcOQK. 5HtLVE~

r First
HARXAAgE i.E3t.'Ci.WLHT.S ~j».S

a'!
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5
TH€ ORIGINAL CAST

LIGHTING
MasUrpieces

? THE
ky OUTHAUS

OUTLET

-V

;? 901 Pollock St.
New Bern

L North CarolinabDCAD^AY 28562

A Division of
ART DIRECTIONS INC 
6120DELMAR BLVD
ST LOUIS MO $3112 3U-863-1895 FAX S63-3278

Operated j^HITCaj
handAuthentic Colonial 

Woodworking dumbwaiters

Vincent Whitney Company
MANUPACTUKEKS • SASH HAKDVaKC • OUmO vaitcks 

1760 Bridgeway/RO. Box 335 
Sausalito, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929

Windows, Doors and Entryways 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

Please send $2 for brochure.

iMnum 8c ^(|ep!]erd 
SInyners <3ltic.

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2383

We Make Wood Beautiful. Again.
On-Sile Architectural Wood Finishing Services 

State-of-lhe-Art Stripping Techniques * Custom Colors and Finishes 
Repairs, Restoration and Refinishing of Woodwork and Furniture

8 Thayer Street/Boston, MA 02118 (617) 423-2902
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uSorry they 
dont mahe that 

anymore”
Oh,yes they do!

It’s all in this comprehensive •Embossed
director^'fremOH-I. I || #1Vlh/ZfOi'mnt/.'t

You don’t have to be frustrated in I I I II I I • Hand-Hammered
^ourseareh for better quality and ^ Weathervanes

authenticity. Since ltt73, we’ve been collecting information on • Electroliers • Hexagonal White Tiles.
who makes the right stuff for your old house. And everything we Hard-to-find services are listed in the OH J Catalog,
^ ^ know is hi one big (but inexpeitsive) btatk: The toa Where else could you turn for sometme to

OHJCatalog. Itlistscloseto ISOflcompanies helpyou:/fescne Co/w>«ws •/fe-teore/? Kjitr 
i f nationwide that will sell to you by mail-order Hmise's History • Build an 1890-Shjle Skylight
• Prepare Blneinintsfora Periixi Garden.

Spend youi’ lime working on the house — not making fruitless 
phone calls and diiving areund towin Just buy our Catalog!
It’s 256 pages of guidance that juu won’t find an\^’heie else. 
This edition has been teorganized foi* easy use—^ply look 
up the product or servic“e you 
need, oi* the company name 
if you know it.

The only thing more valuable 
is your sui)scription to the 
Old-HouseJournal.

I
or through distiibutoi's in youi* aiea. 

ijf/ Here’s just a sampling of the 10,000 
7/ items vou can still buy — now 
that >"00 know where to look; f 

^ Victorian Fietuork • Push-Button 
Light Suitches • Board (£: Batten Siding • 7Vn 
Ceilings • Claufxtf Tubs • Bmss Beds • Fancy- kBB 
Butt Shingles • Crafisman

1.

Rugs & Curtains ■H
• Wood
Storm Wvuioivs 
• Fireplace 
Tiles • S})ok€- 
Handled Faucets 
• Milk Point • Copper 
\Mill Plates • Plaster 
Ceiling Medallions 

1 • 19th-Century Mill- 
L uork • Marble Mantels 
\ • High-Tbnk Thilets • Cast 

& Wiought Irommrk L

n. Tb order, fill out the coui»n and mail with your chwk fur $13.95 (dis .

(counted subscriber price; includes shipping) to OHJ, 435 Ninth St.. I 
Brooklyn. NY 11215. Or use the order envelope in this issua |

I Name _ 

Address 

City____I ISt Zip

I IOr call 718-788-1700
Have Your Visa urMasteK’aitl ready

The 0H[ Catalog
The National “Yellow P^ges” of Restoration

1. Master ceiling medallion from Decorators Supply Corp., 3610-12 .South MorKunSl., Dyit. OHJ.t'hic^). lLR0W)9;0n2)M'^63<Kl. 2. lighting fixture from UTbanArcbaeofogy,2K>lafaveUeSt.,l)eiA.t>H.J.\VwV>rk.NYKWV2;(212)43\-<5969.
De|K I05-I), Ayer. .vt\ 014;i2:(^) 772-3493. 4. Stagger^ roof tile fn>m Vande Hey-Raleigh. Mrfki Bohm Dr., Dept. Oll.J, LiUlo (^uie. WI 54140,(414)706-01.%.
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PlaquesWhy buy a new tub?

KrvvolutionRry now syRtom 
Vi you 10 rvftore (he origi- 
nftl finiih of your old bethtub, 

It li in eivy and Inexpenelve,
, without

w

Urtt LMifMrk 0*. off«fi auatonv 
MWfAd bfonM marliara lor indoot^ 

ouMeor uM.dO'it-vounelf procesi 
any chemicals, or paints.
It removes scratches, porosity, 
and stains leaving a perma
nent,smooth, spotless and 
clean finish.
The tool kit rental Is $95, 
Satisfaction atiaranteed!
For more Inmrmation call or 
write: Beacolnc.

729 Atlantic Ave., 
Boston. MA02111 

617-423-4533
*l\ih Rofwlr SofvkM Avallahio In MA

-NMonal n#9>Mf PloquM:
•(•ninf Irem S MOO

‘Ouftom werSmfl:
Martinf from • M 00 

‘M HCM from MoSolSoni to 
nooOKOo Morkort 

•Orophiof S Losot WoproOuoofl 
•Motof Photo Imasoi 
•OtMOurMO 10 HMorieol SoetoMo
Oolf or otnO (or PMU Sroohwroi 

irto Lonemsfa Oomaamf 
4440 irooliheO Oorporoto Dr 

ChomMy VA taOf MS40
ToNFfSOM400474-7l4e

PiM roMiatiir
SOMOfOOMn 0U«^4h(OOO

Pfoono #«ow #e wooko for dofrvory

nt, documonlod Viola- 
wort popuisr In Texso 

onrund iho lumof (hoooftlury. TTtoy 
oppoor in old photogriphs sur- 
foundinc hioionc buildinp ibim 
modoot »rm houoos to the grsndotl 
public buildiflp of Iho ore.

Our 6rm is recreoitni thesspkk' 
els In noiursl uniresiodeeder/ i/4T n 
ti/4r%4r,MtplOQm^ irshipped 
odd 15% for shipping crating end 
Insurtmce. Wih one pidtei width 
fpecing, ngure on $ pickets per Hn- 
eer foot of knco,
fend orders to NooVidofieiUy SOS 

W. 17lh/ iaile tCi, Aastin, Toss# 
71701/ With cheek or money order, 
Or cad 012/4^1101. No COCTS/ 
price good thru Jen./1990/ SO picket 
miidfflum.

Ot/send 02410 Jor picket sample 
end /till scale deslgn^lem. Tiy H, 
end yotiH buy ours. Texas residents 
add sales tax. Prepaid Ofdera will be 
cof^rmed in ¥rrMn§»r>d defhwfed 
udthin six weeks. Satis/isction guar- 

yj^arcnitKrop.
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Plumbing P«rti Aplenty
Trying to rt?|>lace old or umistwl 
plunthli\g R)f amtguc fixtures 
cftn \¥s firu*itnuing. Don't ght^ up until 
ytHiVe amwcted New York Rqtlace- 
incnt Partx, Ovowr Lee jt^lmstim 
dalnw. "iliere is a 99% dtaiKe that 
we eltitcr Iwve >'our |wrt In stock or 
can du|dieate it." 11h? ctaniwity,

New Meet Shield 
Ttirch Guard is an asi)c«nxs-free Iteai 
sItieiU from the Mill Hose Com))any. 
Wltcn so]derti\g plunthing, it creates 
a harrier between the torch llanw 
and anything tlamnwhle l)ehlnd it 
■nve Hexiblc Itcat shield (showtt be
low) is Hir U.SC with pr\)|)ane or brax-

whidt sells new' fixtures hir t)ld bath 
itxms, Itas staff ntachlnists who can 
duplicate many parts right txt tite 
premises. \litH)Ugh New York Re
placement Parts ^leals primarily with 
the trade, hraneowiters' queries are 
welciMtte proNided a santple of tlte 
plumbiitg |>art is suf)plied. 1tte sIh)|) 
is opett Monday thrtmgh Priday fnatt 
7;30 AM to 4;30 twi (Htursday, femt 
TM AM to 7 t*M). New Ytirk Replace- 
ntent Parts Corp>, 1*464 lexington 
Ave. DefXv Oi(|. New York. N^’ 
10UHi(iU)43l-0HlR.

H iWi (kMttih irntt* ixn.^*

The Diamond Treatment 
In ilte |>asi. owiters of stained or 
scratdK?d antique. {Htrcelain-ettam- 
eled tubs either Itatl tit lta\e them 
pntlmsiimally relinLsIted or live with 
live im|)erfections. Now iheie's ait- 
ulver it|>i(oit. liesco Plumbing oflers 
tite Diannatd lyeatntcnt. a dodt >ttur* 
self tetinisliing kit titat alktw? >ou tit 
re)titlislt >our tub Instead itf recstat- 
ing It. The rettolislung pntcess in 
vithes wet-sandmg and titen rultiMttg 
ilte scratched areas fttr a lew‘ hiturs 
(dettendiitg u|xtn tite tub condiiiiat) 
With several diHeietti |tads em^ 
heckled with dianatnd c4\l(ts, Otte 
drawivack: Ute jtads will ixtt wttrk im 
ch4v(tecl or missing enamel, whidt 
Itas tit Ite lilled witit e|Htx>' and 
saitded. Ute kit can be puiehaseci ktr 
fJV) itr fettled ktr (plus a tl 
securih' depitsitk and citmes with a 
nkMtey Itack guarantee Pitr iitktrma 
lion, citniact Hesco IHumhlng, 7i9 At
lantic Ave., 01U, hoslon. MA 
OilihGitM)) 544-56%.

Good Tile SouKe 
Vtitat's bldc'k and while ami ma 
ktuml all itverf Hexagiatal tiles ktr 
|tre 1940 Itathntitmsl A gixxl supplier 
litr iltese iHxe-|Xtpular tiles Is ilte 
Winburtt Tile Cttm|tany, Htc>’ siiKh a 
vTirlet)* itf ivaitems and Ixtrders

tip NWrOtg ifir Rinib 6m*iW ni 
oertsot isiiMHme

ing torches and is available in twst 
sixes! 9" X ir and \r m U\ Tlie 
Iteat shields cost $17 and lit, re 
sfXJcUvely. I^tr a list of dlstrihuiof's. 
cxMUaci the MIILHitse tktm|xiny, 7995 
Tj'ler Bhtl., DeiM. UUl, Mentor, OH 
44060i (mK))5il 5598.

(slatwn alatveX ivf >stu can .send ilte 
citmitanv ssxir owit itaitem lit Ite re 
ixixlmed Ute Vi’^-thx'k Itexagonal 
tiles cemte lit I* and i* sixex, l¥kes 
vaiy accitrdiitg tit iIh? |wttetit se
lected MTinlxiftt Tile Manufacturittg 
Cmttitanv. ni9 Hast 9th St,. Dept. 
0\% Ultie Hix.h. AH 7ii05i (50U 
5’^’'i5l

rttfc WfVM fnttis
Ofeiw ;^srH i crtiA kw « yssirtf

phtst t/ge /sWttWHS /iPotWB
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LIGHTING

Noted Consultant Nadja Maril 
now shares her expertise. . .

THE TRADITIONAL WAY TO ENHANCE YOUR HOMES' VALUE & LOOKS

• CLASSIC VICTORIAN DEStONS RECREATED
• BRACKETS-MOLDINQS-ROOFTRIM-FINIALS 

PICKETS-PORCH PARTS-SPANORELS
• FOR INTERIOR & EXTERIOR USE 
. NO MINIMUM ORDER - EASY INSTALLATION
• SEND $2,00 FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 

AND NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION
MCKSVUE WOODWORKS CO.

265 JERUSALEM AVE.. DEPT. OHJ 
HCI^VLLE. N>’ 11801

1-516-938-0171

o\ \ I\
Amrricaa o 1liKhtingti >

cI8l«-I94t

o
c

■>
< A. A

'l.ets Jecorators and coHecfors 
identify pieces "

DCNIKN& WINIIOWS

Specialists in 18th & 19th century architectural 
illwork including Colonial style mortise & tenon 

small pane window sash, plank window frames, In
terior & exterior doors, entryways, French doors, 
mantelpieces, wainscotting. raised panel walls, 
fanlight windows, & more. Custom orders 
welcome. Illustrated brochure, $3.00.

Victorian Homes
"Beautifully hound and lavishly 

illustrated" m
Baltimore Sun

Rare & Beautiful 
Things

Box 6IS0. Annapolis, MI) 21401 
301-263-2356

SALKS • APPRAISALS • DESIC;N 
$29.95 plus $2.50 postage 

Visa MC AMEX

are

ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS, INC.
DEPT OH, 26 NORTH LEVERETT RD, MONTAGUE. MA 01351 (413) 367-9441

1

ANYTIME
ANYWHERE
ANYWOOD

WE CAN STRIP A ROOM OF 
PAINTED WOODWORK IN AN 

8 HOUR DAY.
and so can you! mold plane and edgewith our

PAINTBUSTER’S 
ARCHITECTURAL 
STRIPPER BRAND®

AUMQUE SYSTEM FORSTRPPfJG LARGE 
AREAS OF WOOOWORK AS EA^-Y A S A 

TABLETOP!
NOW FOR DO-rr- youRsaj=s». 

SBslO FOR YOUR BOOK TODAY! PUT. Q.H

Professionals and hobbyists alike know 
the strengths of the W&H moldef- 
planer. Superior US-made construction 
and quick two-minute cutter changes 
make It a snap to cut moldings and 
plane hardwoods. It's fast, easy, and 
super-smooth.
Our five-year warranty and free 30-day 
trial are your assurance that W&H goes 
the distance.

Mail this ad or call us toll-free today. 
1-800-258-1380 In NH 603-654-6828

Williams & Hussey Dept 560HM 
Riverview Mill, PO Box 1149 
Wilton. NH 03086 
YES! Send your free 
information kit today.

Name 

Address

• »MNn>MMAMa
• NONCAUmC
• UFnrAfNT
• ruLurrAiN• REMOVES AIL WKrre"HAZff> DISSOLVES VAUNBHtN MDOma - STAYS DISSOLVH) FOS HOUIS• WASIBS AWAY IN WATE> COk0LEI^Y• wosrrnssoLVBOUiB OKVBISillS• SYSTBI ALLOWS TOTAL DmASS smnwo.EvaiocA

CAXreTBD, KNBKH} BOOM• UCMFYBAOr

DO YOUilSELF A 
fAVOR; BEIOaEYOU ■UY YDUtSELFANOTHBI OALLON OF IIAKOWAU STUB STBITPEBOC WASTE ANOTOBl HOCB HEATOUNNIKC. SBnT) FOB VOUBlur TODAYSTARTER KIT: 

1 gallon, brush, 
book & samples. 

ppd$35
SERIOUS KIT: 
5 gaL brush, scrub 

brush, roll lape^ 
book 5145

Early American Bathroom 
nXTURES &. ACCESSORIES
Classic Brass Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $1 For Complete Color CatalogON SITE WOOD RESTORATION

138 wool PER AVE CINTI., OH 45220

513-541-4545 BOX 1020-F • MURPHYS, CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031SEND FOR CXm BOOK;■now TO STRIP THE WOODWtMlK tN YOUB HOME" $8.95

State ZipCity
k
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Stickley Catalogs
Having a well stocked library’ can be 
as liandy as a hammer. After the roof 
is repaired and the sawdust settles, 

and y'our atten
tion turns to the 
inside of your 
bungalow, you 
may w’ant to 
consult these 
tw'o reprint 
booklets to 
learn how to 
furnish it. Crafts
man Furniture 
features Gustav 
Stickley's line of 

1912 furniture, considered by collec
tors to be the final grc^at year of 
Stickley’s glory'. Only recently redis
covered in the vaults of the L. ik J.G.

to Epix-ii IX’signs, P.O. Box 33, Dept, 
OHJ, Elwyn, PA 19063; (215) 565- 
9180,

Odds & Ends

Victorian Stencils 
Stencils were a popular means of 
achieving a sty'lish dcct>r during the 
Victorian era, Fancifttl floral and geo
metric stencil patterns were used as 
borders just below ceiling molding 
or above door and window frames, 
EpiK'h Designs offers pre-cut stencils 
ill many patterns, such as the one 
show’ll right, which have been re
produced from \'iaorian catalogs. 
Depending upon the stencil chosen, 
the designs can be done In one to 
three colors. The I9'//- X -19V/ Ro
coco stencil is cut from mylar and 
costs 162. For a caiak)g, send 12.75

Stencils cdiouvd lix‘ Victotuin txjuse- 
Mder to create unufue decoratiom 

ine.yj)e}tsUviy.

Ann rocker with 
^ring-seat ats/jion

Wicker Wisdom 
Planning to dump that battered, 
wicker rocker now that it’s the end 
of summer? Think again! The hard- 
w(xxl frame of anticjiie wicker makes 
it sturdier than a new piece. It also 
means that antique wicker In g(Kx.l 
condition is increasingly difticull to 
find. For help in restoration, turn to 
Cheri and Mike Rus.sel! of Wicker 
Fixer. One of their specialties is 
stripping painted reed or ‘paper" 
wicker liiat features a wire running

through the middle. Not surprisingly , 
the Russells sell old wicker, too. The 
1920s love-seat set and small fern 
stand (shown below') with their dia
mond-pattern design co.st $625 and 
$235, respectively. Tips on wicker 
restoration and care are available for 
$3 and a SASE. Contact Wicker Fixer, 
Rt. 1, Box 349, Dept. OHj, Ozark, MO 
65721; (417) 485-3466.

Settle with lxird-teatl)er seat

Stickley Qi., this reprint is available 
for $9 95 ppd. from KncKk on WtxxJ 
I^iblic'ations, 150 Cherokee Rd,, Dept. 
OHJ, Asheville, NC 28801; (704) 254- 
1912. Craftsman FuntLs/jings for the 

Home is an
other inter
esting 
catalog that 
features 
Siickley’s 
line of light
ing fixtures, 

ironw-are, fabrics, willow ba.skets and 
furniture. Price is $20 ppd from 
Comtek, P.O. Box 202, Dept OHJ, 
Hopkinton, MA 01748; (508) 
529-6330.

'To Mf) pretent dryness, mist wicker 
once a month," jwts e.xpe> t Cheri Russell

Dining

-Jk
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Plaster Washers
At Last!

Now you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and walls for just 
pennies, as described in the October 
1980 Old~House Journal.

Authentic
Reproductions

Architectural

Antiques

Our classical hardware 
collection features hard-to- 
find crystal, brass, iron, and 
porcelain Olde Worlde 
Restoration Hardw’are for 
cabinets, furniture, doors 
and windows. Send $3.^0 for 
our catalog or SASE for 
crystal knob brochure.

Charles St, Supply Co. 

54 Charles Street 

Boston Ma. 02114
Add an accent piece to an existing 

home or build architectural pieces into a 
new home.

Wfe have 15.000 square feet of furniture 
and architectural antiques; Mantels, 
Doors, Columns. Stain Glass. Corbels, Etc.

Crossland StudioCALL: (617) 367-9046HARDWARE CO. 118 E. Kingston Ave. 
CharioUe. NC 28203 
704-332-3032

Low prices - Fast delivery 
Free screw Up wltli every order 

Ciall in your order today! 
Orders shipped within 24 tiours 

Next day delivery available 
VISA and MasterCard accepted 

to doz. for SlO - 2i doz. f<» S20 
Compile staner kits $15.00 & up.

iRBM
SINLK 1916

1047 .N. .ALLEN AVT-. DEPT. JVO 
PASADENA. CA 91104 Since 1976

Owners: Dkk & Fuller

Original Designs and Fine 
Craftsmanship at a lower pricel
Qable Ar Eave Trim • Brackets ■ Canopies 
Banisters • Unique 6c Elegant Spandrels 
Screen Doors • Shelves • Roof Plnials 
Signs • Headers • Mini-House Replicas 

The Woodland Series; Garden Gates, Swings, 
Lawn 6c Porch Furniture • Whirligigs 

Decorative Accessories • Custom Work

Visit Our Sbowroom in Englers Block 
Branson, Missouri (4l7'3S5*6e4S), or write: 

Route 4, Box 216BBC. Forsyth. Missouri 6S65S 
(417‘S46*4472)

CATALOG $3, Refundable w/purchsse

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

• Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences

• Newel posts
• Porch posts to 12'
• Column bases
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist
• Finials
• Furniture parts 

— Bed posts 
— Lamps 
— Spoon foot legs
No minimum o/tfer 

Shipment coordination 
Reasonable Cross Country Rates 

For a free estimate call: 
{203} 434-2065

Create a lieu; bathroom 
- luithout replacement .

I Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqlaxed. . .
k • DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM
^ • CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS .

• SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^ A
■L.

Gerry R. Pertelow 
P.O. Box 433 

34 Lyme Street 
Old Lyme, CT 06371 • Franchises 

Available 

• Nationwide 
Service

iS
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Mail-orcler plans have a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
fe^v exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from Oiy readers, the editors have 
"'done the homework”: WeVe hand-picked plans. 
In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and buildablc of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you're 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modifica
tions arc usually necessary for your site and 
local requirements, so you’ll probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an archifecf.

Other notes: (1) Plans are 
copyrighted, and they are printed 
for you when you order. Therefore, 
they are not refundable. If you 
order additional sets of the same 
plan within 30 days of your origi
nal order, you can purchase them 
for $15 each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the house 
would fit the site belter “flopped.” 
For this you need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the reverse 
plans have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Heat
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to size and 
locate the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
site.

HISTOWC
HOUSE

PLANS
m

For the houses shown in this issue,
blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for basement 

or crawlspace, (Crawlspace plans 
can easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and location of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, built-ins, and cabinet 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice, fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions when needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

• Framing diagrams that show 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

• Energy-saving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated sheath
ing, caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and attic 
exhaust ventilators.

Why order multiple sets? If youTe 
serious about building, you'll need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilating con
tractor, building permit depart
ment, other township use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the 8-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING:tT'
(N

PLAN4'_-.PLAN NAME__________________________________
□ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS

#2 □ FIVE SET PACKAGE............................................
#3 □ EIGHT SET PACKAGE..........................................

ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ $15 each 
#5D PLEASE include one ADDITIONAL set of mirror reverse @$25 .$ 

ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING

>•
Z
c

cuUJ H>- $NcC> c 04 $ac u ■*.AUJ
•Xi •D 7.50z s
< ______________________ TOTAL $

CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MC0. □ CHECK ENCLOSED■■TtUJ

D EXP. DATE.CARD NO.O
X

SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER 
DAYTIME PHONE #___________
Coupon expires Sepeember, 1991

o
0990A

c Q i- UJ
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You Can Save Up To 50% 
On Home Heating Cost
iy replacing old It Inefficient heating

And never have to buy fuel 

wood, oil, gas, kerosene— 

ever again. ------------ -

y Here are vour benefits when vqu me HvdfQ-SII. the 
heating lyitem with the savings advantage:
• •KP^fWV* hAOtt^Q<-wir.—i\A ftonw«. no fumo«. no onpowd hoorioQ

fktiuiesin

•lomonl m Ntod
* 1QQ% contfolod. gnlTorm wQrmm;

from Moonto e—nq,
ar pamanant boMboord imtolotton (by you or by o 

OuaSttodotocHtekm. nO voN or390 vott)
* No ftfll
»LowW hOQlw-^^a** tmofotuf rt xiCf for cNtdron ond 
ftxnthjro

*8iSflne fluw r#fWv.inft rotom* n«ot lenew. ond
olmir>o1«« cottiy «t«mont tomporaKiro eye*0«.

■ afrynatoinoodfof fumoe—■ cfWmoyi. ducH. ptumbtng 
ond roody for u«o 

worrontod.

Tfw II on OKCkidve direct olTw 
rt>e Mydro-M hyieome hooter 

inoKponilvo ftoor-to ceeno 
permonontty imtoNd 330- 
indivtduol roomi with complotety portobt* 110-volt uniti. Eoeh hoi o 
bviUt-m thonTKMtot for total roonvby-room control 

Hytfo-Si hydronic heott^g wortci Mce thU; mm)* the heoter com M o 
Moled copper tube teed with d hornttoe iPcor>e fKM thot we never

runout, bunnlnq 
nthetnermoiW 

eecorw iduid *Mth ih t>^ 
letentton quoMtei conewei to hoot ofter the etectrte element dKiti 

• heot rodiottng from the tube h Orected Pto 
thot detvert worm, eomfortoble heot Into the

IMilitiftJuneiMiflUeJDtiaii 
we give you cteon. Mferheoithfui.' 

wdrmlh you eon heot vour entire houM via 
volt bOMboord modeii. or you con heot

or>d

ipe. leok. boi. or freete ftj 
through the Iduid e 0 lyoltt 
M turiMd on. quldcty wormi

1

off.
ogen
room it'ijuitthotiimple The prtrwbMb the Mmeoi hot woter hooting 
ond pravidei the lome eomfortoble ber>eflti.

wont to he^ you beot the tteng ond oilppiirM coit heoHng your 
home. PteoM reod whot othen ore toying obout Hydro-SN and how H 
hetpi them

convee lOB CBtDlt CARD OROIBS 
YOU IRM I son A?7 <9276 DIRK I YO OUK ORPIRINU Oiri

N «w be ene e( ttte betl Invettmenh you wtM ever moke.

St WsttUnR Aoorea. Are^ 
taMeP
MOidft 
l7Sld.fl
YSOiq.h

pur^prtcel^u«?ct^rnv!Lelco«ti WONUMt Approi. Aieo*imtolotton coit compored to 
by orM-hoff*

• Oront M.. Aeoountont: 'YMt repiooed our ol fumoce in our office
butdPQ. Or»djilthef>«r wwrw».^ imMi1 ia 7QQmatarvlhwonrwie<Mt«
the woi a 6Y % Mvtng, pKH we hove no rnomtenonce ooiti*

* lob b Nohev I:'With the Hy^o-tl heotera. we Mved $ 1. 11 dm heottng 
cotti the nnt yeor. Yhert e r>o mointenonoe to worry obout or>d m
nrw> WWW wunrv HWVn «wtWWalM» fcw ntwl rvwu^nlwiww^

& 1800wot ti
S' lOQOwOlH 
y 780wotti

MOm ft 
aooiq ft
178m ft
180m ff 
YOOm fl 
SMm ft )

6‘ ISOOwotti 
8' ISQOwottt 
4- lOOOwQth 
y 7S0weth 
2' 600wom 

(S 2000wott« *Fof lorgtr oreoi. m rrultptt teottn

HYDRO-SIL
You Can Do Something About the High Cost of Winter Heating.

Order TPdov. Ar>d lOve hundreds of doSort tNs winter while you itoy worm.
Hydroei. P.O »0> 662. fort ty«, 8C 29716 (SOS) 64l<6747

HYDR^-SiL Suggeited Retol Vour Price Ouontity Totol Amount
Mvdro-Si Pumqnent Heoteri CUO VW) ____________
6' 1600W

4410H
PObOK662 
Ftt1Mi.se 29716
PieoM Mnd me the tfydM-IB unM I hove morteed ot nght
tttni_________________________________
Adeem__________________________________

SM9 8209
8272 81S9s'iseow
8222 81694‘ YOOOW
8Y99 il498' 760 W
iitf 8129r BoowOx. 1869 8226 odd 816forihlppinQ)(r2ooow 

Hydros Portable Heolert (110 Volt) 
6'1600 W

AStdSe
)Phone < 8829 8169

m 81694- 1000 WOoigeto:dVSlA dMoHerCord dCheclt dMoneyOrder 
Aoot.i___________________ _________________________

--------------

8249 81693 760 W
$.Totol Order (In U 8 fundi)

SC b N.C. (eddenfi odd 6% mm« Iok 
PleoM odd SIO 00 iNppIng/handlng per heoter 

(eKcepf S'—81600)
Totcl Amount

1
Deolership available 

in certoln areas 8.
8.
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FIREBACKSSHAKER FURNITURE
An cxcitingcoltectiun of Shaker 
rockers, dining chain, tables, bc^ 
and other himirure. Available in 
kits or custom-finished. All 
exemplify the simplicity 
and versatile beauty of 
Shaker design. Shaker bas
kets, oval boxes, pcgboards, 
pegs, dolls, and needlework 
kits.
l-arge selection of 
replacement chair tape.
New 52 page color catalog 
and 12 tape samples $1.00

The classic way to protect your fireplace
A bcautiliil. hand-cast Gmntry Iron Foundry 

Fireback will pniiect the back wall of your fireplace 
fnim dangerous and cosily heat damage, while 
radiating moa* heat into your home.

Oi4r catalog, contaim'ng 35 antique ami 
conletnfmrar}' designs, is mnlahlefor S2.00 
(refomUible with purcbtLse).
Dept. M69, P.O. Box 600. Paoii, M19301 
(215 ) 296-7122

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 1028-HJ90, Concord, MA 01742

Victorian and Country Bentwood 
Screen & Storm doors

FARMERS LINE SET
This is a working replica 
of the 1907 original. FCC 
registered. Made in USA 
Nickeled brass bells ring 
for calls or when cranked.
To dial calls slide shelf 
out to uncover dial or 
keypad. Solid oak case 
with quartered oak front 
& sides with dial $327. - 
includes UPS to 48 states.
Add $10 for tone keypad.

800-642-3966 MmThjrs 7 am-5 pm

JV^MAHAOTSypO MANOR
Box 170OHJ, Dalmatia PA 17017

OO • Hand crafted hardwood
• Authentic period hardware
• Styles include: Victorian, Colonial

Cape Cod, Ranch
Catalogue $2.00 (Refundable with order)

i
«§•

(313) 664-1756

atv^ND EtV\ 
HEPRODUCnOfJS

P.O. Box 1026.1 ■ Lapeer, MI 48446

Request free 
circular.

VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM.^

TMli'!S
• P-

'tbi

ts

r'//

_____ -BATHTUB, SINK & TIU 
QlOlAZmG:• IDEAL SERVICE BUSINESS 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
• high profif tow overhead
e extensfvetraintngprogram 
e no franchise royalty fee 
e eachielve terrtt<^ 
e operate from home 
e kteat femify business 
• unfimtted markst 
e investment: $24,500 

for more Wormatton 
o free brochure.
Cci.1-8(»-332-7-W7

These sfro 
over 40
dard sizes in 6 different style configuroHons.

ong durable vents are mcxJe horn 
di^rent select woods in 57 slan-

,4.THE -4
6^:

^Thcra 

^ed

■vm

RESTORES
chimney to ^^9 
vent your ^
heating '
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY.

Transform ordinary glass into elegant 
leaded glass...in minutes — Do-It-Yourself 
avarlable in 3 colors and various widths

ond

Dealer inquiries invited. Send $3.00 for 
catalog to {refundable with purchase);

JRIARCO, IRC,
317 E. Adrian Street PO Box 66 

BlissHeld, Ml 49228

® Listedotwf"®
PROTECH SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY, NY 12201 
(518) 463-7284

Su4eA-«0

1200 f* ?
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supaflu
Th« Ultimat* Flue Liner 
For Maionry Chimneya

InfiMM Uutt)e«« PiuM 
Can M FofmM 
HI Svn« ChioiAtV

PnawmaM
Sw»«term

Ei»iM0 ftnck 
CtumnaySuo*>Ki

ArowM 
Suoaform — CNmnay OtfMl

Spaew*
F»M HOM

TwnportrvShullariAf %
i.X>liV.a'’

fA Im

Gingerbread TrimSupaflu Pump
fT

C«tt*In*PUc« Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines Si Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

Quality Interior &CxUrior 
Wood Products Including:
Comer Brackets Corbels
Gable Trim Cornices
Running Trim Spandrels
Porch Accessories A MORE!

^ Gustoii) Designing & 
Manufacturing Welcomed

Send $a(PatagelH3idling) 
Tc RaxiTe Your Full Line niustruted CATALOG.

EmpiioW9olverksF.0.Eo2 407DepilJshfi»BCit7,TX 7S636

Bai Id mith EMPIRE ■ Bti ild mitt) The Best 512-668-7520

Tested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103' 
2,100 F., Canadian ULOS629-M.1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Meiallic 
Chimney Lining System - 1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the inter
national Conference of Building Officials 
- Report No. 3937.

GIVE MILDEW A SHOT WITH
STAY-CLEAN I/E

National Supaflu Systems
Chimnty Lining and Relir^ing HOPE’S THE TEAM 

‘STAY-CLEAN l/E‘ 
AND ‘GONE’ 
user friendly

STEELr.O. Bok89 Wilton, NY 13856 WINDOW
* Newly formulated
* Tested to be 30% more 

effective than mercury 
ond tins.

* 3 times less toxic than 
aspirin.

* Interior/Exterior use
‘ Treats one gallon of paint 

for less than S3.00 (retail)
For quick effective midew Cleon up get 'GONE* 
mildew wceh ond cleaner cor^centrofe make 
one gdlon for le» fhon $2.00. Dbploy In your 
point ftX oreo

HARDWARE(607) 865-7636
Scroll handles,

casement operators
and numerous other solid

Custom Tumin5 Service brorue, heavy-duty items in 
the original fine old designs.

Te !iim: Direct from "Hope’s" the first steel 
window maker in the U.S.A., 
established in 1912.

We carry a large stock. Also many 
old patterns are available for special 
orders. Call or write. Send samples if 

possible. =1

d HOPE’S 3

Porch & i*»lainii'av
funiiUire Pari«f-

FRF.E BROCHURE 
FREE QUOTES

I'i

rr T*'>

ENVIRO-CHEM, INC.
P.O, Box 1298 

Walla Walla. WA 99362
To erdor eaN MOO-247-9011 Exl./^2

B Q.m. to 5 p.m. Paciftc Tiroe 
Writ* ter 'How-to' totdor- FREE

National Decks, Inc. 
6037 McHenry Valley 
Almond. NY 14804

Phone 607-587-9558 
FAX 607-587-9398

LANDMARK PRODUCTS INC.ji-'> b
P O. Bos 580

9S-99 BUcktlone Ave.. Jimeaown, NY 14702-0580 
Phone(7l6)665-6223 Fas(716)665-3365
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RESTORATION SERVICES
exterior stripping, and interior and 
exterior painting. They are willing to 
travel. (201)654-3878. ! lone Painting 
& Restoration, 42 Cleveland Road. 
Caldwell. NJ 07006.

Porch and Stairway Restoration—
This company offers custom turning 
services includes porch and .stairway 
balusters, newel posts, finials and other 
architectural ornaments turned to 
match your originals. Quantities from 
a turning to whole porches. Design 
.services are also available. Call for 
free quotes and quick .service from 
America’s turning shop. National 
Decks, Box 1125, Alfred, NY 14802. 
(607) 587-9558 (FAX 607-587-9398).

Building Inspection—Pope Asscxi- 
ates Inc., are speciali.sis in mechanical 
and stmctural inspection of pre-1940 
buildings in the ea.slern Massachusetts 
area. All in.speciions reflect sensitivity 
to architectural style and historic con
struction techniques and arc perfonned 
in accordance with the Standards of 
the American Stx iety of Home Inspec
tors. Pope Asstx-iates Inc., Glouc
ester, MA 01930. Call them at (508) 
281-2624.

Woodworking Services — DHM 
Cabinetmakers Inc., is a full service, 
made-to-order, wtxKlw'orking com
pany. The product line ranges from 
fine furniture to custom millw'ork: 
moulding, Tongue and Grtxwe floor
ing, libraries, etc. Kverything is made 
in native or exotic wotxls to the indi
viduals specifications. Color furniture 
catalog, S4. Contact: DHM Cabinet
makers, Route 4 Box 173, Floyd, VA 
24091. Call: (703) 745-3825.

Chimney Restoration — Chimney 
Savers, recently featured on "Tliis Old 
House," re.stores and then relines your 
chimney with Solid/Flue pumped 
ma.sonry chimney lining. Tliey also 
offer and install the complete line of 
ornate Fourth Bay Victorian fireplaces 
to insure an accurate and complete 
restoration ofyourchimney. For more 
infonnation contact: Chimney Savers, 
9-14 JleneCourt, Belle Mead, NJ 08502. 
(201) 359-7798.

Interior Wood Restoration Serv
ices—This small but highly respected 
company specialize.s in interior wcxxi 
.stripping and refinishing, 
services include hand stripping and 
reflnishing of architectural millwork, 
d(X)rs, mantels, and front entries. For 
more information contact Starz Inte
rior Restoration, 5152 Coral Street, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15224. (412)661-4964.

Faint Stripping, Wood Reflnishing
— A high-quality company offering 
restoration services including archi
tectural wood .stripping and refinish
ing, plaster repair, paper hanging,

Architectural Services—Architec
tural and preservation problem-solv
ing for old buildings and their owmers: 
Architectural .services include restora
tion, conservation, replication, and 
additions, building evaluations, analy
sis, technical assistance, and trou
bleshooting. Re.search and consulta
tion are services that are also avail
able. Award-winning specialists in 
residences, churches, and history mu
seums. The Office of Allen Charles 
Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation and 
Archiiedure, 25 Englewxxxl Road, Win
chester, MA 01890. (617) 729-0748.

Stone Work and Repair—Morning 
Star Stone Masons have stone hammer 
will travel - all types of restoration 
stone work, matching existing fabric 
exactly is our specialty! Architectural 
and archaeologiail informatkxi avail
able. Provide consultation and work. 
20 years serving the hi.storic Philadel
phia area. Phone for information and 
brochure: (800) 469-0182. Mr. Ken 
Fisher, Prop., Morning Star Slone 
Masons, RDl Seminary Hall, Spring 
City, PA 19475.

On site

Save Your OHJs
TheEasy^fc

Tills special classified section is 
available to designers, consultants, 
contractors and craftspeople offer
ing hard-io-find restoration serv
ices for the old-house owner. RiUes 
are $2(X)forlhe first 40 words, S4.00 
for each additional word. Logos, 
when supplied, will be printed on a 
.space-available Ixtsis. Deadline for 
inclusion In Restoration Services is 
the 1st of the month, two months 
prior to publication. For example, 
January 1st for the March/April is
sue. Sorry, we cannot accept ads 
over the phone. All submissions 
inu.si Ixf in writing and accompa
nied by a check.

X 12H") holds aand binder (9U 
year's worth of issues, and comes in 
library-quality deep-mar<x)n leather- 

ettc with the 
I OHJ logo em- 
j bossed in gold.

Your copies of the Old-House Journal 
are your best restoration resource. So 
shelve them — protect them! — the 
way the OHJ "
editors do: in a j 
handsome slip- |
case or hinder. |DSfndBie-----Bindmatl9.9Se»ch(or3foft27.9<) j Use the coupon
Back copies are IDSetwirae___siipctscs8il7.9Se*ih(or3li>f*2i.95) j at left to order.
then easily re- lEndosedls*____AddU po$ta{^aml>isndlinj{perase/ j fastest
irievable when- I bimicr OuisideuSA. add 12.30 prrcisn'lMtHier(US funds I service, call 
ever you want | only) PAre$ideDUadd6% salnua I toll-free and
to consult them I I charge to Visa,
about a specific j -------- j MasterCard or
restoration job. j aodiess| AMEX ($15 

Each slipcase |I minimum); 
(8V." X 113i") 1^'---------------------------------------------------- I I-800-972-W58

lb- Old-Uouscjouraal.cAijesw Jones Industries. 
Depi. OHJ. 499 East Erie Ave. Philadelphia. PA 19134.

ZIPI STATE
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"Anthony"^ WIDE PINE FLOORING
Sc PANELING dz' TO 22" WIDE)

Ship-lapped PineWide Oak Boards«'OC>D PPODUCTA
■>] K

wGable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 

i Corbels

Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
FInlals

fflarliBlE tetoration ffiumber
HCR 32 Box 679 

Stoddord, N.H. 03464-9712 
603-446-3937

1979 1989

HiHstxm TX 7S64SBoi IM1T
I17/SI2-T2JS

BustnM CUtioi M*Me - iliO ^ 'V

mm

DON’T PAINT YOUR . 4^ RADIATORS
REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, loo. Costs less 
than you think. Fast 
turn-around. Insulated glass available. 
Send $1.50 for literature.

F^tnt drasttcally reduces the ^loerKry of steam & hot 
water radiators ar^ wood enctosunes are poor heat 
corvductors.
Aftordabte Aca Radiator Enclosures...
e Otier durability of steel wilh baked er^me! finish in 

decorator colors
• Keep drapes waits & ceilings clean
♦ PiD|Bct heat out into the room

Midwest
\AkxxiProducts

fBEE Estimates 
FREE Heat Efficiency Catalogarsco I VWite Of Phone

1-SM-S4^7MI Tal-Fret 
1-513-319-KSS la 0H« (CaiKt)

Manufacturirtg Co., Inc.
3S64 Blue Rock Road, Clnckwiatt, Ohio 452471051 South RoUf Street, Davenport, Iowa 52802 

(319) 323-4757

Everything Victorian ryCHICMO OLD TELEPHONE CO.
Discover 

Curtain Charm
specializing in

RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES
Write today for fre« color catalog 

Complete Restoration Service 
Replacement parts for most Telephones

Xfree catalog\

Choose from over lOO styles of 
curtains and window treatments

in warm colors, 
cheerful prints 
and a w^e 
selection of 
fabrics and 
patterns...

. many designs 
k available only 
K from 
£ Country

Curtains.®

P.O.Box 189 - Dept. OHJ 
Lemon Springs, N. C. 2S355

Catalog Seles (Customer Service

(919) 774-66251-800-843-1320

CLASSIC ELEGANCE

■ CALL TOLL FREE:
1-800-876-6123

24 hour* a day. 7 day* a week.
CUSTOM MADE 

MAHOGANY 
STORM-SCREEN DOORS

Beaublulv handaatted with 
spedte anention to detail 
quaranlees our wexxt storm 
doors to be the finest in the 
country. We also otter 
eleQaTly cratted doorware, 
benches, statoary, & more.

□ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG 

Namee Fretwork gingerbread and lots 
rrxxe for interior arid erterior use; 
irtost complete line ovoiiobie. 

e Save with foctory-to-you pricing.

Send $4.50 for full eefer, S2-poge 
product ond design Idea catalog.

P.O. Orower 609, 
Corlfsfe, PA 170f3 
7t72AZ-iiQ6Z

Dept. 16S

Address
City.
State Zip

Country Curtains.TAYLOR BROTHERS 
P.O. Box 11196, Dept. Z Lifnd^.VA 2<1^

SEND *2 FOR CATALOG 
OR CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-288^6767
At The Red Uon Inn 

Dept. 6150. Slgckbrtdge. MA 01262
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THE EMPORIUM
resklcntial area just 1 hliK'k to IhmcIi and (Kvan. 
Living rtK)m, fireplace, dining ix)oin, country 
kitchen, new bath, 2 bedr(xim.s, half wrap
around porch, latndscaped 70'xlOO' !<«. «>ut 
building. For more information or a photo call: 
lk*cky Tarditi-Sfem. G. Arnlerson Agency (HOO) 
999-J944.

BERKKLKY. CA — 1913 John Hiidstjn ThtHnas, 
Arts and Crafts, .stucco, Iningalow. Cragmont 
(hills) area. Wide eases, 14 .stained glas.s win
dows, natural tedwtxKl trim, living rrx>m with 
fireplace, picture window, dining rtxjm, built-in 
redwtxxi sidelxiard, large kitchen, A lxrdr(xim.s, 
.sleeping porch, 2-V2 balh-s, basement, 3-car ga
rage. patio, gazelx). within 1/2 acre nearly le\ el 
garden. Many natives. S475.000. Call for rrHirt* 
information; C415) 234-0887,

R(X:KP0RT. MA — n to saltbox, just restored. 
Original'harKJ restored paneling and nKXiIdings 
throughout. 3 bt\lnx)nis. 6 fireplaces, wide 
fl(X)rs, wainscolting. C^ptaiiCs stairea.se. Com- 
l>ine imxJem kitchen, 2 hailvs (one marble with 
whirlptxil) and have I>e.sl of Ixxh worlds. Pre.s- 
ligknis area. 2 bkxks to lx.-ach. S350.000. Clall 
Tliumbnail Restoration, (“>08) 4()2-%33-

COLl’MBIA. PA — Kiegani I79S brick home in 
excellent condition for family-operated bed and 
Iweakfast arxl .shop, in revitali?c*d historic dis
trict with 4 museuiiLs. tourLst area, view of 
Su.s<juehanna River. 22 ixxjius, -IMX) sq. ft . lot 
20.(X)0 .sq, ft. Catll (717) 08-I-3913.

ST. GFOHGF, SI. NY — Richardsonian Roman
esque circa 1894. Beautiful, unique 2-fainily 
luMTie near NYC. 23 minute ferry to Manhattan 
S .stories. Wonderful detail; .slate rtxjf. Iiand- 
carvcxJ stone, high ceilings, |xxket d<K)rs, stained 
glas.s. vaultcxJ brick wirx* cellar 3 fireplaces, 
large backyard. t330.000. Call (718) 273-7646.

HAVKRHILL, .MA — Antique Colonial, circa 
1690- Restored and updated. 6 Ix’drtxHiLS, 6 fire- 
pbces. iKvhtveoven, lK*amed and tin ceilings. 
GunstfK'k comers, solar heat. French doors, 
wide pine floors. Ix-auiifully landscafx*d 1/4 
acre c«>mer lot with gazebo. Low taxes. 43 
minutes north of Boston. $139,900 (appraised at 
$233,000). Call (508) 373-0807.

MANSFn-:i.l) T«l>.. NJ — Greek Revival drra 
1830. Set on 1/2 acre in rural Wam-n Ctxjnty. 
Partially restored with new wiring, cx»pper plumlv 
ing and new furnace. Nke center hall with 2 
front parlors. 4 bednxxm, 2 walk-in closets, 
.study, 2 baths. 2 .staircase's, country kitchen, full 
attic, slate rexjf and partial Ijaseinent. Ideal for 
.someone intea'sled in restoration. $199,300. 
Call Marge; (201) 689-8fi()l.

\HiSICHF.STER. N’Y — Pelham .Manor. 1904 
renovated 3-slorey Viclorian. 12 rrxmts. 3balh.s. 
wrap-around porch, working fireplaces in living 
r<x>m and ma.ster bednxjtn. bay window .seat, 
country kitchen. 2 .staircases. Terraced gardc*n. 
Excellent .schcx>ls. 29 niiniiles U) Grand Central. 
$413,000. U*ave message: (914) 738-2»AM.

ATLANTA, GA —Restored 1907 Viclorian in At- 
lanta'.s hi.sloric Inman I'ark. 3-4 lx\lr«x)nis, 3-1/ 

2 baths, 4 working wcKxlhuming fireplace.s. Ex
quisite he;m pine flrxxs, stairca.sc', waiasetx. 
mantels, moulding. (Y'ntral licat arxl air. Off- 
sirc'ct parking. Large, iree-.shaded Ux. 3 minutes 
fr«>m clowniown. Approx. 2700 ,sq. ft. $233,000. 
Call (401) 322-3-I73.

CHARLFS1X)N. SC — Well esiahlLshed 6 gue.st 
nx)m IWB. circa 1880, in liLsioric cILstrici. All pri
vate liatbs. Beautiful piazza oveiicxiking land- 
scaix-d low country garden. OIT-.strcvt parking. 
Kc'storc'd. High year-round cx'cupancy. Gro.ss 
inconx' $100,00+. Furnishings included, turn
key opc'ration. $430,000. For more infonnation, 
call Tliomas 'Iliomhill at (803) 377-6722.

REAL ESTATE
.SOimiWFST, lA — Famed historical Ixni.se. 
.Site irf un.solv«.“d axe murders or 1912. Still has 
(xiginal llcxx plan. For more information, write; 
House. PO Box 8. Bc-ciford lA 30833-

ATLANTA, GA — House of .seven gaWes. staincxl 
glass, and fireplaces Restoration ju.st completed. 
Everylhing from fltxxs to nxjf is Ixand new. All 
systems (wiring. |>lumbing. and heat) all new. 
Built-ins in kitchen. 1.25 acTes in small Victorian 
town on historic register. 3 or 4 bedrcxmis and 

all rtxmis on 1 flix)r. Several out buildings with 
2 garages and |X'can trees. Beautifui yard, city 
water and sewer, natural gas. Taxes, $340 yearly. 
$129,900. Call owner (404) 632-2408.

.SAN DIEGO, CA — 1887, Ixiilt by one of Cali
fornia's most influential families. Ocean view, 
perfect climate. IkiB ok. 3+ l>edrcx)ms, base
ment. exacting periixl resloraiicm, 3200+ -srj. ft. 
Over 50% of the furnishings, paintings, and 
d<xtjmc'nis are original, new .systeiTLs. Scx*n on 
TV', films, and lxx>ks. $493,000 furnished. 
$393.(X)0 unfumishc'd. For nx>re information, 
c-all (619) 477-3448.

OAKDALE, U. NY — Built circa 1891 for W,K. 
Vanderlxlt e.slate in original farm area, now the 
charming historic landmark aa'a known as *The 
Artist's Colony". Mc'ticulously restored and main- 
talrx'd one-t^-a kind liome constnicted of im- 

|X)rttxlbrick. Original intricate nK)uldings. fiix>rs. 
window seats, c(«tage winck)ws. 3 bedrcxxns. 2 
I'aths. fomial dining nx>in, living rexxn. country 
kitchen. Beautiful grounds with perennial gar
dens. $298,000. C:all (316) 244-7236.

GLOI'CESITR. MA — 1762 Cieorgian housc. 
Formal center entrance with pediment. Feather- 
edged panelk'cl tireplace walls and waiasetx- 
ting- 9 rcK>ms. Near ocean, beaches, and com
muter train to Bo.ston. 2 family or convert back 
to 1 family. For .sale for $190,(XX) or for rent 
$fj00'mo each apt. For more information, c-all: 
Krmrad Mark (308) 336-0901.

PHIIADELPHIA. PA — 1H37 Greek Revival 
t«jwn inarvsion Original appointment.s restored 
throughout. 11 r<x>ms, 8 firt*places, 4-L2 Ixilhs. 
over 4.000 sq, ft., ample patio 220 sq. ft. For 
secluded city .scaping. $363,000. Write; 1*0 lk>x 
1671. Southeastern, PA, 19.399-1671.

WEST HAVEN. VI — Ihe Sinxtm Smith House, 
a dislingulshc'd National Regi.'^er 17<^8 Geor
gian Fe^ral. Fully fashioned cove-cciling ball- 

nxMn, 1) additional r(x>ms. Over 3000 sq. ft. cm 
13 acTes in lovely kxation. A truly extraordinary 
property. $2‘>9,000. Omtact; Avery. RFD Fair 
Haven VT 0374.3. (802) 263-4492.

SIW CITY, NJ — V'iniage Victorian ciXiage in

Circa 1890. Renovated Vic-HARTSDALE, NY 
torian with wraparound porch and fishscak's. 3 
lx*clrcx>nts. mexiem eai-in kilclx'n, 1-12 Ixcths, 
and dining r<x>m with bay window. Many origi
nal details. Wick- .stained mouldings. ckx)rs, 
hardware, sconces, Sen.sitive filinily rcx>m addi
tion. 2-car garage. Walk to train, .33 minule.s 
from Manhattan. $.313.(K)0. Caill (914 ) 761-39.34.

Greek Revival farm-BKRGEN COUNTY. NJ 
house, llx' Cornelius Holdrum House, originally 
in River Vale, has lx*en .saved arxl is now
available for recemstrudion. 90% complete and 
storc*d in a rented trailer for fHcxection. Included 
are framing mc'inbers of 8" thick hand-hewn 
poplar and oak. flcKxing of 13-18" wide pine 
planks. Ixjack'd exterior lap. original blown- 
gla.ss windows, fireplace mantels, and much 
more. For more infonnation or to place a Wd. 
call (201) 343- 9492. 9 am-l pm est.

SHENDANDOAM VALLEY. VA — Grand Victo
rian home on lovely knoll IcKaieci Ixriween his
toric Staunton and Lexington. Superl> corxJilion 
house with upgraded electrical, nxvltanical and 
plumbing on 34 fencc*d. rolling acres. Bold Wue 
ridge views. Large bani with horse' farm ptXen- 
tial. $182,500. Fex iiHxc' information on this 
lx*autiful home, call the P. Shepherd Rcxi.se at 
(801) 293-3898.

SOI THSIDE. VA — Victorian hou.se Icxated in 
Historic District. 10 rcxMits. 2-1/2 baths, .solar 
nxim, gla.ssed-in back pcxch, hot water heat. 1 
hour from Richmond and aiqxid. $123,000. Call 
for more informaljon; (804) 292-4423-
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1 ANTIQUE FIREPLACE MANTELSCZ3

Nucleus Tool Set Specialists in turn of the century fireplace mantels. We stock over 
100 authentic mantels in various woods and styles from classic to 
the intricately detailed. We also offer a full line of antique furniture 
and architecturals. Including: closet facades, stained & beveled 
glass, doors, and garden urns.

TbiiBHcbed wlMioa of eoanctioa/tcDOvMioa
hand looli wOl Mp yoa COB pictc projeoi wiibon deUO'i lad comfroaiises by iaadeqaae eqsipaeia Eadi iwaiI tprtitaM the b«« avai^k tfom e^aNi^hed maarfacuato 
Mcb aaSiaaley, Ridpd.Vuc-Grip, and Cooper To^ The hhKievsTool Set end] dmpiive hunting ajidgaberiagaiid 
provides (he fovadMion for any lerioes tool invadcay 

Send (or descriptive csalcf
Illustrated Catalog $10.00DURABLE GOODS

URBAN ARTIFACTS■ Products of Integrity •
P. O. Box 390225 - B 

Cambridge. MA. 02139 - 0225 4700 Wissahickon Avenue, Riiladelphia. PA 19144 1-800-621-1962

ENERGY EFFICIENT STORM WINDOWS 
TO MATCH ANY SHAPE OR SIZE.• • •

New, 
Antique & 

Cusrew Design

For More Information Call or Write:
MON-RAY WINDOWS, INC.

2720 Nevada Avenue North 
Minneapolis. MN 55427 
PHONE: 612-544-3646 
FAX: 1-612-546-8977

m'P̂----
American Handcr^ited

WEATHERVANES
651 Route 6A, West Barnstable 

Cape Cod. Massachusetts 02668 

Lecturi*s • Appraisals • Displays 
Illustrated Brtx'hiire, $2,00 Refundable

HALF CIRCLE

SQUARE TOP ROUND TOP ARCH TOP GOTHIC TOP CIRCLE

Antique Bathtubs 
and Pedestal Basins

Authentic, tum-of-the-century bath
tubs and pedestal basins.

Brass, copper or chrome plated feet 
and accesories available.

Classic bathroom fixtures custom 
Hnished in colors of your choice.

Shipments made anywhere in U.S.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BLINDS
Antique | 
Telephones

All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.
Call or write for Brochure and price.

DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.
Attn; Department OHJ 10.90 

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 
(404) 378-4597 
(BOO) 888-4597

Not Reproductions 
Send S3^ for catalog 
with over 50 models 

Restored Working Phones 
Pam • Repairs ■ Restonuions

Phone Wizard
P.O. Box 70

^ I.eesburg, VA 2207$ 
(703) 777 0000

PuraGlazc
2825 Bransford Avenue 

Nashville, Tenns»scc 37204 
615-298-1787
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pastures, creeks, pond in beautiful selling. 2 
bams; 20lx>x stalls. Stud corrals, fruit trees, shop 
and more. Close to Portland in presiigous area. 
Call for photos. By owner, $165,000. Call (503) 
354-2650.

SPARTA, GA — Circa 1820 J'ederal hou.se <jn the 
National Register. Fanlit entrance, fine pla.ster- 
work. marble inanlets. outbuildings include 
Greek Revivaldtalianate cottage and granite 
kitchen. Structurally .sound. New nK‘chanicai. 
kitchen, and Ixith needed. Kesloration required. 
Main house* 5,200 «j. ft. $65,000. t^ll Gesxgia 
Trust for Historic Preservation at (40-f) 881-9980

TAVERNIER, FL — CiR-a 1880. FloritH Keys. 4 
bedroom, 3 bath home and cottage. Restored 
and mcxlemized with central A/C, new wiring, 
plumbing, roof, windows. On I acre of l)R*alh- 
taking oceanfrom with sandy iK-ach and deep 
water boat dockage. Located Ix'hind electric 
privacy gale in hisicme area of tlx* keys. Call for 
free brochure; American CariMxan Real Estate. 
Inc. (305) 664-4966-

MUSKEGON, Ml — Stately Queen Anne style 
townhouse willi 18 rtxjiits and 4 bath-s all with 
clawf(KX tubs. Built 1907. Feature's include Ixiy 
windows, spandrel-arched entryways, wain- 
scotling, etc. Uxated in historic disirici. Can be 
4 spaciou.s apartments. Needs renovation. 
$18,000. (xmlacl: Gallimore, 1620 Dyson. Mas- 
kegon MI 49442, (616) 728-4281.

WEST CHICAGC3, IL — 1891 parstinage. Com
pletely redone, from new foundation to new 
r<x)f. 3 bednx)ms; master bedroom has sitting 
rtx)ni. 2 baths, fully remodeled kitchen, wexx! 
floors, tin ceiling, original mouldings, beveled 
glass. Small town neighborhexx! setting. Lo- 
c-aied approx. 35 mile from Chicago kx)p. 
$150,000. Oi[[ (708) 293-0405 after 6pm.

lairvs much original wtxxJwork and Itardware. 
Carnage hou.se. oullmikJings. views. $150,000. 
(603) 744-8906.

AUGUSTA COUNTY, VA — !8)« txkk farm
house, stone cellar with fireplace, eight nxMits, 
verandah and Ixick smokehouse. Wirnlow.s and 
stairca.se destroyed by vandals. Tc-n acres, paved 
road and riverfront (uppenno.si inhutary of 
Shenandoah). $85,000. Mc(^skey, Box 1134. 
Staunton. VA 24-101.

.SOUTH OR.5NGE, NJ — 1896 Brownstone, re
stored in period. 3 lltxjrs plies full aliic, wine 
cellar. 3 bcxlrtHinvs, 2 parlors, dining nxim, 
modem kitchen, bar nx>m, shop, nearby New 
York train, Taxe.s; $2,700, $280,000, Call (201) 
761-0038 evening.^.

TARRYTOWN. NY — 1878 Queen Anne adja
cent histewie dlstrid. Original wxxxlwork and 
hardware. Relined fireplaces in parlor and master 
lx*droom, large foyer, sitting rtxxTi. fonnal din
ing w/wainscolting. ElK, 4+ bedrrxims, 1-1/2 
baths, original glass, winter river view.s, wrap 
porch, garage, walk to town/train to NYC. 
$295,000. Call (914) 332-6638.

STANHOPE, NJ — Built 1855. Authentic 9 r(x>m 
V'iclorian on over-size in-town lot which Ixx- 
ders Morris Canal Slip with original kxk (minus 
gate) intact. Retains orginal hall tin ceiling, 
Window/’dcxjr mouldings, spandrels. hanni.ster, 
staint'd glass window. Mtxlem elearic. plumlv- 
ing. kitchen. City water/sewer. New roof. 
$144,900. Call (201) .347-1876.

CHELTENHAM, PA — Stately 1880s stone Vic
torian in Italianaie style with mansard nx>T, 
center hall. etc. Large kx. mature trees, and nice 
family' neigfihortKxicl. 2 fireplaces, 6 Ix'drcxxns, 
3 baths. Lots of recent w(wk done. New kitchen, 
stain gloss, etc. Walk In train and bus. 20 minutes 
to Philadelphia. $244,500. Call Richard Conti at 
(215) 663-876(>,

FORT PIF.RCK, FL — South of Vero Beach, near 
(Kc“an and airport. Huge 1926 Spanish Mediter
ranean style 16-unit apartment building dedi
cated to die National Register by .Sen. Ikjlj 
Graham. Rents $465 each. New $100,000 
Ludowici tile rtx>f, gtxxJ water, septic. 39,000.sq. 
ft. $'^50.(X)0. Adjoining garages 6,616 sq. ft, plus 
cixinirv's oldest, Olympic .size pool. $35,000. 
Call (407) 466-3122 or (407) 465-8747.

WCXDDSTOCK. NY — ’Esincxe Lrxlge". 1906 
Ait.s and Crafts style .stone and stucct) luxise at 
end of quiet Jane, 3800 sq. ft.. 5 fireplaces. 4 
bedrooms, gre-at hall, aviary. Sttxio terraces. 2- 
car garage with apailiiieni above. 2 acres. 
S277.000. Call (413) 528-0996.

COXSACKIK, NY — Villagers call it "The Old 
Creamery'. Cement building with vestiges of its 
1937 Deco origin- 3500 .sq. ft. l.arge, open 
rooms. 1/2 acre, abutting railnrad siding, just up 
(he hill from ifie Hudson River. $44,000. Call 
(413) 528-09%,

DARNFSTOWN, Mf) — Re.stored farmhou.se. C. 
1878 outside Wa.shingion IX^, west irf Potomac 
.MD. 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, on 1.71 acres. 
Additional acreage available. Stone fixiiKblinn 
and fireplace. Random-width hearrwrxxj pine 
floors. Out buildings. $420,000. (301) 977-6175.

W1.NDHA.M, NY — 13-nx>m 1864 fannhouse on 
1'2+ acre at edge of channing mountain village 
with world-cla.ss skiing and summer fun. His
toric district. Hou.se always in same family 
which retained original craftsmaaship hut now- 
needs re.storation. Great residential/commereial 
potential. $119,000. Call (215) 885-4152.

HILL, Nil — Country hottte. circa 1875, on 23 
acres of fnre.st and meadows next U) Itl^oric 
district. 5 IxdrcxMivs. 2 baths, 4+ fireplaces, 
billiaals itxjm, den, large screened porch. &>n-

SHERIDAN. V(T — U>vely 4,000 sq. ft home on 
4 park-like Uxs, Oak throughout. Magnificent 
staircase, elegant stained glas.s wincktw, nc*w 
automatic gas furnace -system, some new car
peting, di.shwa.sher. paint, etc. Carriage house 
with waiax'cxting on one of the Uxs. R3 zoned. 
Situated near Ix-autiful Biglkxrt Mtns. $129,000. 
C^ll Virginia Wood-Kgger at (406) 756-3088.

SAVANNAH. GA — Circa 1893. restoR-d Victo
rian Bed it Breakfast Inn. 10 units including 
cottage in walled courtyard. Private baths, 4 
whiifptxtls. 13 fireplaces. Magnificient carved 
oak staircase, 14' tk)or.s, 16' ceilings, parquet, 
furnished, antiques, reprcxludions, oriental rugs, 
grand piano. Growing turnkey oix-ration of 3 
years. S750.000, C.all (912) 233-6800.

BALDWIN. NY — Tum-of-tlK'-century Victorian 

Colonial on 1/2 aiTc landscape. 3 lx*dnx)ms. 2 
full baths, parlor, living r«x)m, dining nx>m, eal- 
in kiichert. gamge. finislx-d ba-senH-rf. 3 fiR*- 
places, finished lxi.senx*nt. oak fltxtrs. stained 
glass windows. $225,000. or Ixrst olTer. Contact: 
Kerry Rubin, 2611 Grand Ave., Baldwin NY 
11510. (516) 867-2091.

MILTON, MA — 1928 Anrerican Foursquare, 
former parxxiage New custom oak kitcficn, 4 
bedroonts. large deck, mature planimgs, majes
tic oaks. Lwely executive neighlxxlHxxl. Upscale 
community abuts; Bosion-15 min. to downtown 
via rapid traasit. Award-winning schtxjl .sy.siem, 
$225,000. Cjill (617) 6‘Xj-2475,

HOOD RfVIiR, OK 
can FourscjiiaR- on 9.5 acre hor.se ranch. Fenced

CALAIS, ME — Historic 1820 "Old Stone Ikxise". 
Two fotx thick granite ctxLstruction. Copper 
roof. 3 lx*dr(K>tn.s, 1 Ivath, 2 fireplaces, liard- 
wood floors, city sewer and water. Very large 
lot. 2<-ar garage, lixcellent propc-rty for restora
tion. $87,500. CFM R.F., (207) 454-7501.

FOR SALE
KITCHEN SINK — 1904 porcelain over can in>n. 
includes wall hanging hardware and 2 turned 
porcelain legs, adjicstahle .30-3()" high. Di>uble 
drainlxxird, .single lx>wl 7l x 21. .Maple drain- 
board with porcelain scroll wall bracket, 45 x21. 
Both removed during renuxleling. $75 each. 
Central ea,siem PA. Call (717) 64H-()751,

ANTIQUE BAR — Cirea 1874. Hollr.ih-Dieck-
2-1/2 storey. 19(Xt Ameri-
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ytHJ have heard frf such a house, please contact 
me: Ray Slubblebine. 863 Midland Rd., Oradell 
NJ 07649. (201) 599-2966.

PHOTOGRAPHS of ihe landmark "Aplhoqi' 
apartments (390 West Knd Ave.. Manhattan), 
showing the entire 78th or 79th Street facade, es
pecially the cctpper-crested nx)f arcades and 
towers. Photos mu.st be dated, or datable, post 
I9(>9. S25 each photo used, more if accompa
nied by negative. Call (212) 49f>8959.

PRISM GLA.SS — 4" X 4" pres.sed clear gla-ss 
sc|uares with prisms embossed on the ixick. 

Commonly u.sed in old siorefrt>nl overiiies, 
alx>ve the plate gla.v.. to throw sunlight to the 
back (rf the .store. Held in place by lead caOK’s, 
sante as with stained glass. Need 3500 pieces. 
Contact Gtx>rge Lenney. The Waldorf. 5 Wesl- 
miaster Ave.. Venice CA 90291, (213) 399-3927.

lARGE SINK — New sink needed for Ixitlers 
pantry. Preferably white, but .stainless steel or 
copper is fine. Size is imptjrtant: 26-3/4" x 18-1/ 
4". Write: Barbara Van Liew, PO Box 416, St. 
Jamc-s. LI NY II7»),

ROUND RAI)IA1X)R — Will coasider any un
usual type of radiator (water not steam type). 
Any type of furniture with Griffin carsingts) 
such as lion with wings or similar. Contact Patty 
Miller, 1623 Berkeley Ave., Petersburg VA 23805, 
(804) 733-8129 collect.

RESTORATION WORK — Amateur rc*storerl(KJ{- 
ing to gain experience assisting you with your 

hoTTK" rcno\'a{i<m projects on an evening or 
weekend basis in iIk* Vi'estchccsier, NT vicinity. 
C^ll me to disc'u.s.s your needs and my experi
ence. Howell (914) 628-2446.

SAND FOR MORTAR — Fine, unifomi in grain, 
creamy yellow in color, to use in a specific 
mortar mix for an 1898 yellow brick house Isuilt 
in Central Illinois. Sc-nd samples lo: Rolx'it E. 
Becherer, 190 S. LaSalle »3702. Chicago IL 
(>0603. or call (312) 266-6641 collecl after 5pm.

WHITE BAIHROOM WALL TILES — 3"x6' for 
restoration of circa 1919 master bath. Also trim 
.sliapes. Cal! Jolm VC(x)dhead ai (800) 5’’2-0908.

RADIATORS — 7 ornate rococt) steam radiators. 
All 38* high, all 2 tube. Two 5 .section. twr> 8 
seetkm. two 10 .section, one 20 section. Best 
offer. Lowell MA (508) 937-0583.

REFRIGERATOR CABINET — 1928 Friclgedaire. 
No working parts, gray and white porcelain. In 
excellent condition, original lalwl inside com
partment d(X)r. $100. Call (313) 483-0073.

F1.00RJNG AND .STA1RCA.SE — Circa 1890s. 
Tongue and gnxne pc*can fltxxing. Approx. 
1000 running feet. Victorian gingerixead .scrcx*n 
doors, several sizes. $25 each. Hardwood .stair- 
ca.se with Ixinister. Crmtact S, Ru.sh/L. Smith. PO 
lk)x71l.William-sburglN47393. (317)886-5184 
early mom/late eve.

1930 VINTAGE GAS RANGE — Manufacturixl 
by the Rolxfis and Mander Stove Company. 
Light and dark green swirl and beige in color. 
Oven dexx hinge.s in nc*ed of repair, otherwise’ 
mint condition. $75. Leave mc‘s.sagc at (516) 
421-2034,

sn-AM RADIATORS — Extremely ornate. A.s- 
s<med sizes. Approximately 15 Ixanifully fin
ished in silver and pressure lestc*d. All S2.000. 
Kinderhexjk NY (518) 756-9496.

TIFFANY STYLE UMP — Circa 1920. 34’ h x 24* 
d. Dragon fly pattern appraised at $7,000. Will 
sell for $5.CXX). Absolutely magnificent in a fully 
mstrMvd Vicnxian home. KinderlHxik NY (518) 
756-9496.

KOHLER CUWFOOT TUB — Barely usexj. this 
is the deluxe etlition calk'd the Birthday Bath. 
Lipstick n.'d with gold-pfatcxi fixtures and ImII 
and claw fec-i. Willing to crate and arrange for 
.shipment. Concrete costs were a lad higher than 
we iHidgcted; compare list to my asking pri.se of 
S2.5O0. CjH (303) 221-4825,

W1NIX)WS — 20 pair of antique glazc'd 10- 
panel. true divided, light casement wirKlow 
saslic*s with copper wrxxJ franK screetrs and 
.solkJ bra.s.s hardware. 44* x 66" $35 each. M. 
Ik-ndfeldl, 8816 Karlen Rd.. Rome NY 13440- 
7467. (315) 336-5397.

W(X)DEN VENETIAN BUNDS — Need nc-w 
tapes. some rxher repairs. In two 3/8' slat wte/rh: 
pair 3(S-7/8*. pair 49*. single 69*: in 1-3/4* slat 
width, single42' U4*. single 51' 1/2*. Also 1900- 
1908 windows, glass. Free plus shipping. Mary 
Mulhern. 120 Simpson Rd., Ardmore PA 19003, 
(215) 642-6519.

man, St. Louis MO. Back bar 20'. fron bar 24' 
with 4 mimrrs, whiskey display and storage 
cahirx-’t. Picturc'd in Roger Baker’s ‘Old Wc*si 
Antiquesand CollectiNc*s Illustrated Price Guide*. 
C,all (217) 526-3222.

W(X)D SHINGLE MAKING MACHINE — Re
built circa 1920 Dunlwr powered by mtxlem 62 
hp Pcrkin.s dk‘sc‘1. With cui-off .saw, blower and 
Ixindling jigs. Prtxiuction capacity to 5 squares/ 
day. $9,000. Contact John Foley, RFI) *2, Box 
133. Hillsbon) NH 03244. (603) 478-3211.

DRESSER, SINK. AND IXX)RS —Victorian drop 
front marble U)p walnut dresser; plain but nice. 
$225. 1930s .style pc*destal .sink in very giKxl con- 
dilkx). with rK'wer faucet-s, $75. INruble exterior 
glas.s arched dcxrrs; painted, no hardware. 82* x 
47-1/2". $150. Very clean stripped interior pine 
parK'l door: IV k 32*. $30. Cali (718) 948-3(>26.

ANTIQUE EX'n: RIOR IX)l 'BLE IXX)RS — Cirt^ 
1875 with large etched glass light approx. 3/4 in 
length. One nii-sed panel IxjIow. Mea.sures87-1/ 
2" X 30" to fit opening 5' x 7'4". I’aintc*d hard- 
wixxl needs stripping. $775- H. Stc“eh, 47 Lin
coln, Mt. Clenwns MI 48043, (313) 463-6675.

IXX'BLE PEN LOG BARN — With .split log pun- 
chetjn flexw. 20+ feet per skk*. In very g<xxl 
condition. From eady J800.S. $5,0tK). C^W (614) 
•W9-5085.

WROl'GHT IRON FENCE — Hairpin, fieur tie lis 
dc*sign. 130’; 17 8' sections. $2,500. Call (802) 

257-0938.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS AND SHUTTERS _ Sc*t rrf 
1914 Encyclopedia Briiannica in pristine condi
tion, priced reasrjnably. Solid walnut iiuerior 
shuuers, circa 1910. DUTereni .sizes, S20 .sold sin
gly; S10/.section or kx. (j!1 (203) .387-3.367.

SALVAGED HOUSE PARTS — China pedestal 
Irasin. $100. Old white sink. $50. Lowixry China 
toilet, $50. Few hundred pounds slate shingles. 
$50. Antique gas hc'alcr and trash burner, 400 
lbs.. S50. 12 .sifsh wlndfJW'S and .storm sashe,s 
from sunporch. $(>0. Pick up only. Contact Ed 
R<rmfK7. Box %. Emlenttm PA 16373, (412) 
867-0314.

BED & BREAKFASTS FOR SALE — Free flyer 
with over 35 affordaNe Great Lake Stale inas 
listed, including lake .Michigan and inns along 
the trail. Free video. Aspiring innkeeper semi
nars and B8iB conference's offered in ,Michlg:m. 
Illirtols, Wisc'onsin. Indiana, and Florida. Call 
The Inn Broker (800) 926-INNS (24 lirs.).

STORM 9iTNlX3WS — 4-pane wrxxl w indows, 
mortise and lentm c<msti\icTion, painicxl Mack. 
12 are 31* x 54", 1 Is 31" x 50". 1 is 31* x 42*. All 
14 for $150, Ikxsum area. Call (617) 942-1595 
evenings.

|740 ANTIQUE COLONIAL HOME — Will re- 
con-struct anyw here in New England. Most origi
nal detail intacl. Panelled walls, WainsctXIing. 
wide fJoooi. 18th c. cupboard. Dlsmantk'd. VCIJJ 
custom finish, complete with nc*w kitchen, 
Ivatks, basement, rix>f. etc. Interior fund wcxxl- 
worked. plastered, etc. Tliumbnail Restoration 
(508 ) 462-5653-

LOl^TRED W(30DEN SKITTERS — 8 pair. 
Circ-a 1850. 12" x 43", 12" x 47-. 12" x 57". Very 
gtxxl cofKlilion. Best offer. CLill (201) 5(»<>-1193.

MEETINGS & EVENTS

WANTED
SCREEN'S AND STORMS — Wood framed for 
double hung wirKlows. Need 17 measuring 55" 
X 31" and 6 measuring 37" x 24". Lc’ave message 
at (516 ) 421-2034.

WINIXIWS — Two 48’ x 48"; double-hung, 
casement or fixed witli diamond muntins or 
leaded pane's f<K 192() English-.style stucco house. 
Contaci M. Arnold, 906 N. Evergreen St,, Bur
bank CA. (818) 843-(»l44.

CRAKTSMAN HOME INFORMA'IION — I am 
engaged in a research projed to dtxument the 
existence of CrafLwnan homes Hopefull)- this 
projc'ct will result in a b<x)k. If you see such a 
hou.se, pk'ase send a .mapshtM or polaroid. If

FALL HOUSE TOl 'R — OcIoIkt 27. 1990, in San 
Jo.se, CA. Spon.sored by the Victorian I’reserva- 
tlon As.«Kiaticm of Santa Clara Valley. 4 house's 
will be open from 12-5pm. RefereshmenLs will 
be served at the Briar Rose Bed & Breakfa.st Inn. 
Tickets are $10 in advance, $12 day of the tixir. 
For funher information, c-all Barl>ara Conley at 
(408) 279-28(>l.
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•liCVALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Custom Fabrication 

CORNICES 
LOUVERS 
CUPOLAS 
COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 
URNS & BALLS

ANTIQUE ^
PLUMBING FIXTURES

^VICTORIAN^AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 
I Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures \

■ I Claw Tubs • Brass 4 Chrome 
Showers • Shower Rings • 
Pedesla) Sinks • Faucets • Oak 
High Tank Toilets * Cage 
Showers • Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hard lo-Find Parts 
• A Huge Selection of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog 
$6.00

• Design
• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

* Replacement 
Parts 4

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS, OIL AND 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $5.00

Call toll free 1-800-366-3347. We accept VISA/MC/AMEX
THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE. .

ROY ELECTRIC CO., Inc. NYC & LI (718) 434-7002 J
SHOWROOM: 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn. NY 11230

Baked on finishes available 
call or write

9AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
CaiTtpbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135 Historic Reproductions Victorioii Garden Curbs
c 1860^1900

for garden edg^gs A pathways
colored cast stone

RADIATOR

sr^E^ENCLOSURES
ALL

FOR HOMES, OFFICES, CHUACNfS, INSTITUTIONS

BAUER CASTTNC OE5/GJV 
IISM4IN5T. P.O. BOX3SS

FREE BROaniRB 
mfOI£SAlJi PRKBS ON REflUBST

LEXINGTON, GA 3064$
(404) 743^336$

BUY FACTORY OWtECT I SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
S»nd‘1.00torBrochures- RefurKtebl*wUhOrder.

Top Ouall^ Precision Mltworfc ^ 
CASINGS • BASES • CROS4NS ■ COItNER BLOCKSYou can unplug your dryer!

VICTODIM
ELEGANCE

MONARCH We offer a variety of 
handsome well-crafted 

hardwood laundry racks 
using thick 5/8” dowds, 

ranging in price from $17 to $55.
These racks will last!
5 year guarantee.
VISA & MC accepted.
SASE for brochure

Dept. OHJ
2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11234

_______ (201) 796-4117

OOOWS • GINGEBBREAD . WAINSCOT

MMM
FUNNYBONE,
Att: Nancy Sanders 
Rt. 1 Box 266K 

Charles Town, West Virginia 25414 
304-728-0173

/The Cedar Guild
51579 Gates Bridge East^ 
Gales, Oregon 973^ 
(503)897-2541 yv^-

VY
LAftGBST IMVENTOEY OP VICTORIAN 
MKHILOINGS « MILUVORK ANTWHERE
Specialiang in Customef ServKe • Buy Arect from Mfr 
ftetnuAR & Convnefcia) Gcades* No (THrMtx«n osaei 

Ru&ri Oden Ok • Eapert Shippng A Packagng 
Full Color Catalog wKh Kxs of Construcicn kXas

SILVER T_CLN

Exact 
Replication 

Cedar Shingles
THE GREAT DOVRE 
^HOT STOVE SALE'

SenoHIbrC 
and use you 
P.O. Ba 29S7-OUV 

I Ounnao. Coloradeai303 ^<.^3/S^5915

$10() 
Instant Discount

Of RxvieCall us with your problems: 
we can helpl m- Ca(d

m- when you fHvsem thiN ad 
ai sKxe and buy u Do\ re 
I km/iMi ar or Heirkxim 
HC stove by U/15/90.

Rw nearest dealer. L“dll 

l-8tXVDOVRH US. iiOlU) 
;13dvir

li? Chp mis coupon and send «or catalog A price hu
II

Nanvp->f »• Addiessi
Cdy/State/Zip

i \ • Heirkfom HC I I*1 Cmh Card Mumper
!«• .□ u/c□ VISAEicp Date -/SignatureFW -If
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THE EMPORIUMCustom Woodturnings
4000 Telephone Rd., B13 

Housiot, Texas 77(^7 
(713)641-6254

with jack S<rfx>n and Dave Carton Sept. 2<v30. 
Hanax-k Shaker Village. llancxK'k MA. 0)nlatl 
Jack Si>bon. liox 2(H. Windsor MA 0I270, 
68'l-322.^ or Dave (;arion (413) 6H4-3612.

SARATOGA SPRINGS HOHSR TOUR 
of UAh- and Tum-of-lhe-century liistorie honK's. 
coRages. and carriage liouses. Sunday. (Xir>tx*r 
14. fr«)m ltani-4pm. Week-erul activities in
clude reception and presentation of the “Victo
rian Parlor*. CXtober 12. Advance ticket pur- 
cha.se recommenckxJ for both exents. The Sara 
toga Springs Presc'rx'ation Found.ition. Box 442. 
Saratoga Springs NY 12866, (SIR) S87-S0.30.

SUSSI-X COUNTY HISTORIC HOUSR TOUR — 
Sunday, Octoix'r 14, ]0am-4pin. 6 archiiecliir- 
ally and'or histmically .signiHcani homes will he 
o|>en Tickets are $1S, For further information, 
call Ijwrence Schroth at (201) 39H-S247.

NAIIONAI. PRKSFRVATION CONFERENCK — 
The National Trust for Hi^aoric Preservation 
holds its 44th Pre^servation Omference in Char
leston SC. October 17-20. 19*X). The theme will 
be "Keeping America's Heritage Alive!* with a 
focus on comimmity design from the mayor's 
perspective led by (iharlesicjn Mayor, Josc-ph P 
Riley. Jr. For more information, call OmnieKcys 
at (202) 673-409S.

NFW ORI.FANS ARCHITECTI'RK SY MPOSIUM 
— OctoIxT 31-November 4. The theme "Rivers 
and Cities’ will lx* explored hy a gnuip of imer- 
nalionally recognized scholars. Fur more infor- 
maii< >n call The Preservation Resoii rce Center of 
New Orleans. (S04) ‘SHl-7032.

BRADY lIFIGIfl'S' HISTORIC HOMES — Md 
annual historic honx* tcxir in 1 ulsa OK. Septem
ber 16, 12;.30-5:00 pni. For ntore information call 
Tim Williams at (918) 'S83-S787.

PENN’S COLONY FESTIVAL — The cxrlonial 
marketplace returns to Prospect Penn.sylvania, 
Septemlx‘r 22, 23. 29, 30. Hours are lOain- 
5:.30pni daily. Hie show features many new 
additions induciing a grand prize drawing for a 
weekend for two in Colonial Williaiivsburg 
Virginia. For more information, please call (412) 
241-8006.

WALKING TOUR OF HISTORIC HOMES — 
Sunday, September 16, the South Park Impmve- 
ment Council i>f Daytcm OH will pre.sem their 
annual walking tour erf hcanes. The extericMS 
and interiors of 10+ mid and late 19th century 
architectural .style homes will be shown. For 
more information contact; I’uhlic Events, .SrmJh 
Park Improvement Q)uncil,P(3 Box 3718. Dayton 
OH 4S410-3718. (513) 228-5041,

HOUSE & GARDEN TOUR — Saturday, October 
6 in Tarlxxo NC. Featuring Tarbont's 45 bltK k-s 
of 18th and 19th century hewnes, inu.seum homes, 
remrxleled homes, southern gardens, and homes 
for sale. Tickets are S7.50 per person; children 
under 12 are free. Prtx'eeds go to the Edgecome 
(bounty Arts 0)uncil. For more infttrmation, call 
f919) 825-4159-

HOUSE TOUR & RENOVATOR'S FAIR — 
Northside, Cincirmati OH, Sunday. OclolxT 21. 
1-5 pm. Includes fifteen Victorian and early 20ih 
century restorecUrcmovaied iKxne.s on self-guided 
tcHir Fair includes numen>us demoastraiions. 
vendors for old home revitalization. Tickets are 
$5; fair i.s frex*. For tnewe information, tall Louise 
Walts (513 ) 541-7563-

CANDLEUGHT DINNER AND IHSTORIC HOME 
TOUR — Helena AR, October 27 and 28. .Spon
sored hy Phillips 0>unty Pre.servatk>n. For inftx- 
inaiion contact; The Aimer Store. 1*0 Box 205. 
Helena AR 723-42.

MALDEN'S WORKS IN FR(X}R1-:SS — Third Vic
torian house lour presentcxl hy the Viclorian 
Sexiety of Malden MA. Sunday, Septemlx*r 2.3 
from 10 am-4 pm. Featuring 5 private homes in 
variou.s .stages of restoration and 2 magnifuent 
public buildings. Tickets are $7.50 if purchased 
in advance and $9 on tlx* day of the tour. For 
more information, call (617) .322-8062

9TH ANNUAL HISTORIC ELGIN HOUSE TOUR 
— Spon-sored by the Gilford Park Avscxiation. 
Sunclay. Septeinlxr 9, from 9..30 am-6.(X) pm in 
Elgin IL Tickets are SIO in advance and $12 on 
day of the lour. For info, call (708) 742-(t631.

HOME TOUR AND VINTAGE CAR SHOW — 
Snohomish WA, a small town situated at the 
ftxghills of Wa.shington's (Cascade .Mis The 
historic di.stricl includes a a-sidential and a 
downtown Ixisiness section that Is on Ixxh the 
national and slate histewie registers. Scptemlx'r 
30. For rratre information, call (206) 568-6349-

3RD ANNUAL Me FADDIN-WARD1 lOUSE CON
FERENCE— Novemlter 15-17 in Beaumont TX. 
Registration deadline is Oclt^xr 26. Feaiuring 
ses.sion.s on types erf art acquiaxi fex Ihe horrx*. 
decx>raiive aas. needlework afxJ handiwork, 
children's literaiua*. trends in rc*ading. decctra- 
tion of the fta*place, llte piano, mu.sic in the 
home, and die display erf pluwography. For 
more inftxmation call (409) 832-190(),

WOKKSHOl* — Traditional Timber Framing

Porch Posts. Balusters, 
Newels, Railings, 
Finials, Spindels, Post 
Tops, Com» Blocks. 
Rosettes, & Gable 
Ornaments. Over 100 
Original Designs. All 
Products in Solid 
Redwood.

Texirs

Protect Wall Comers 
Tlie Great Old*fashioned Wayr
Ouf unanl&hcd CornrrUesUa compHmerM any prrlod or decor. They're »fnon9hufMlr«b * at hard-to-tnd, “old ttyle* itemt we have lo 

; ‘ etthanceyourold houwor caMwc a bit olthe . • part in your newer home Evach comeHtead it 47\* X III* cSa.. with 90* notch

•4

B««ckwood. La $10.95; 6 or more 19.30. • Oah. Each tl3.9S, 6 or more tl I 85 Add 7"^ •hl|>pins.-$2.50(l-5);$6.S0(6ormare).
I Wl residents add 5% tax. VfSA MC. or AMEXoccepird

l«vli*

t To Ordar CaU TOU-FRCE
•i le800-556-7878

Or. tend for more informationr«
If |*(^ Crawfords

Old ^oi^e ^of&
}

I)
550Ekiabelh-Rin. 829*Waia«sha.WIS31B6 Dealer Inquhrtn invited

BALDWIN
Lexngton Design 
mortise ktek handleset 
with knob and oval plate 
trim inside • polished brass 
$180.00 prepaid in U.S.A. 
Miss, residents add 6% tax. 
\fisa Si Mastercard accepted 
Cay toU free 800-821-2760 
In Miss, cal 800-321-8107 
Ark for the Hardware Department

BOOKS & PUBUCATIONS
SAinn-U HOUSF. five — Wullpaix-rs of ;i Gct- 
man-Aincrican Fiirmstcjd- Text, color^liitw 
photo.s of wall coverings. 1H()(K-19I6. Histori
cally dcx-umcnicd l')83. 33 pp . pl>k , 8-l'’2 x 
11, $8,50 + $1.50 shipping. Bulk rale availaWe. 
Doiigla.s County Hi.siorical Scxiciy. PO Box 
11.3‘)8. Omaha NE 68111, (402) -455-9990

12« E. Amhe St., PO Box 102. 
Jadcaon, MS 39206

('lassifiecl ads in The Emporium are FREE 
lo current sul»c ril>ers for one-of-a-kind or 
noii-conimcrdal items, including swaps, 
things wanted or for .sale, and personal 
hcKi.se or property sales. Free ads are lim
ited lo a maximum of 50 worcb. Free ack 
and bSw iRioto or drawing printed on 
space available l>asls. For paid ads, rates 
are $100 for the first 40 words, $2.00 for 
c-ach acklitional word. Photograph.s will lie 
printed for an additional $75. Ads are m- 
.servecl for preservation-related items; ri-a- 
loratlon services, real estate, inns and 
Bildts. Ikx^s aixl publications, etc. Dead
line Is the l.M of the month, two months 
prior to publication. Fex example. January 
Lsi for the March'’April issue. Sorry, we 
cannex accept ads over the phone. All sub- 
tnls-sjons miLst he in writing and accompa
nied by a current mailing lal>el (for free 
ads) or a check (ftx paid ads).

USA made Reggio 
Registers 
hance wood Ibors 
and fine carpets. 
Maximize heal circu- 

ion hr>m woodstoves, 
ily and forced hot air 
sterns. Choose from 
a$l iron re^slers and 
Dior catalog tor styles. 
for$1.(X) from:

TH dn-
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Arts & Crafts In thte troditlon o(
Gnslav Stickle^

fine Quolity cwts and crafti lMW4uiaj| 
excKjtive to all but the pelectof.« 
made ovaiksble foi the en|oyment of in the 
course of their dolly lives.

rii
Wallpapers 
and Girders a not be

r>er, be
PIBESTiL sms2 hitterns. I Border 

U'allpapers:
S50. double roll (33\21") 
Border;
S35 (33'xbVO 
Send $2 fw infomution 
and 7 colountt} samples

’rVinlage Tubs & Sink 
R«stora(ion Service 

COMPLETE RESTORATIONS 
ALSO PLUMBING nXTURES ft ACCESSORIES

(413) 589-0769
Send $4.00 for Complete Catalog 

701 Ceitter Street. Ludlow. MA 0105$

treasure the Past pre^ti tine c 
reproductions built with the some 

looois. These fi

V Stickley 
Jt.ng core 
ire pieces05 thgjTKlstfif-s feafuift»T f-------- ;

|ue-ti

^reosurb fhePosift , ^StickMMpedltlon of^ildailintorrAflDri contocfr |. 1 » ^
ei^rvirig the 

b for moreOIAKLES MTERT IIRACLE
lETHOD

M U H treasoreiM^Past
BouquelCanyon2VMUXK dAt AtlSit 

MaORlL B.C, C.A.V4DA 
\8R 11:4

236WMoreno VoilevLCA 92387 
(714) 243-9602

PI
■(7! |604)!92-<916 MTHROOM KSTOfUnON*

Willi I1UTV<»\K>«.>

from tftt iHeort of tfu. South.

Antique 
Pine Flooring

\Neioly milled fhjm aniujue beamtt 
Paneling 
Doors 
Stairtreads

ALBANY WOODWORKS 
P.O. Box 729 - Albany. LA 70711 

504/567-1155

o © ® O “ @ ©
Ti. i

z Xo cX w io3z 53rf) zN ?Xnz X >I Io

Moldings
Cabinets
Beams

OM-FeaNoned Cut NaiU. The Tremoni Nal Co. makaa 
20 vaheliM of cut nais ustnp the oW paflems. Inctuding 
tQMhaad. bung, and wroughi-head. Sampla Ui con- 
lamlitg ona of each of the 20 panama, a history of nals In 
Amacica. and a price list is $4.S0 ppd.

rrwnanf Nait Co., Dept OHJ90,8 Bm Stmt, Boxw 
Wantnm, UA 025?\

f^NTIQUE reproduction 
furniture HARDWARE We pronde professmnaJ extenor color 

schemes and designs to make rour 
pn^rt>' exceptional. Our ser\ices are 

available nationwide by working 
through the mail. Call or wTite 
for our free mailer.

■ We also offCT seminar pro-
grams for large or small 

1^^^ groups such as Historic 

Districts and Mainstreet 
Projects.

1546 Wdliams St. #201 
Denver. CO 8021S 

303'368'S686

Fancy Butt 
Hand-cut Shingles

Our low maintenance and hi^ durability 
Western Red Cedar shingles will make your 
home beautiful and energy efficient Seven 
historical pallems; fire treated available. Since 
1946. Call or write for informalicm.

South Coast
Shlngleyfy Company. HORTON BRASSES

Nooks HUl Rd. • PO Box 120-L 
CromwelL CT 06416 * 205^35-4400 

Send $3.00 for a catalog

Inc.
2220 East South Street 
Long Beach, CA 90805 

(213) 634-7100

sagging plaster 
ceilings, simply screw the 

ceiling button up into the lath 
and cover with skim coat of _

plaster or joint compound. Combo^^H 
Pak: Everything needed to do job: 
ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, 
insert bit. $20.00. Ceiling Buttons 

$I.20/doz. (6 doz. min) $16/Ib.
(21 doz/lb.) Screwgun tip no charge.

Send check with order to;

Stencil ittlUnrld i SUNDIALS

WEATHERVANES

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS
The largest collection of decorative 

stencils & supplies.
Over 200 designer stencils, every 

style & period included.
Send S3.50 for our new catalog 

(refundable w/purchase).
stencil Vitorkl. Inc.

1456 Second Ave.—Box 175C 
New York, NY 10021

Free CaUlog

Wind &.W-'athcr

VAIIENATIOM P.O. Box 2320-OH 
Mendocino, CA 95460 

(707) 937-0323P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 
___________FAX: (617) 539-0534
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And 
with the Request Form, you have a hancfy way to get as many catalogs 
as you need — just by filling out one form.

223. Tin Ceiling Replicas — Replicoiol tin ceilings 
ovaiicble in polyiner styrene. Suitable For traditional 

homes. Brochure, $2.25. Old Jefferson Tile Ce. 
24S. Plaster Ornament — Hundreds of plaster or
naments from late ? 9th- and early 20frcenfury period 
mode in origirtaf moulds. Ceiling medollions, brockets, 

grilles, cornices, etc. Catalog, $3.25 Decorator's 
Supply.
294. Plaster Ornament —Ornaments of Fiber-rein
forced plaster. They do restoration work, or>d con 
reproduce existing pieces if 0 good example is sup
plied Complete catalog oF 1500 items, $15.25.

Fischer A Jirouch.
381. Historic Flogs — Historically correct flogs For 
the yeor your home was built. Custom-mode, quoiily 

flr^s in cotton or nylon. Free brochure Old Glories. 
469. Decorotive Gloss — Transform ordinary gloss 
into elegant leoded glass in just minutes. Available in 
three colors and in vorious widths. Cotalog, $3.25. 

Triarco, Inc.
472. Master Molds — Architectural restorotion For 
historic preservation. Custom reproductions. Cast stone 

Victorion garden curbs Free brochure Aouer Cast* 
ing Design.
506. Copper Mailboxes — These durable, hand- 
croFted mailboxes are ovoiiable in copper with a brass 
bi;^. Extrolorge sizes and decorotive details ore olso 
available. Free brochure. Albert J. Wagner A Sen. 
516. Authentic Vktorian Stencils — This com
pany offers precut sterKils from original Victorian era 
stertcil catal^s. literature, $3.00. Epoch Designs.

brochure. Granville Manufacturing.
389. Building Materials — Parts from loghouses 
and borns, irKkiding ontique gloss, hardware, shutters, 
flooring, doors, artd horrd-hewn logs. Also, millstortes 
ond equipment. Coll for information: (717) 626-4520. 

Sylvan Brondt.
408. Rumford Fireplace Kit — iFyou're rebuilding 
or convertifsg a Fireplace For ony reason, thiseasy-to-do 
kit will make your project o success. Kit converts most 
gas and cool Fireploces. CoN |6M) 221-6131 for 

technical information. Free brochure Buckfey Rum- 
ford Fireploce.
409. Solid Soapstone — These airtight, high-etfi- 
cierKy stavesareindividuoUycrofted with detailed iron 
castings and hond-polished stone CoN the loclory ot: 

(603) 298-5955. Free cotalog. Woodstock Soap
stone Company.
414. Hydrenk Heote r—Cleon, safe, heotthfulond 
inexpensive floor-toceiting warmth. Portable or permo- 
nent baseboard rnslollation. Comes pre-assembled with 
lifetime service warrantee. Free information available.

BUILDING COMPONENTS
1. Traditional Wood Columns — Wood columns 
from 4" to 50’ dia up to 35 Ft. long. Matching pilasters 
and6slylesofcop<tals. Ventilated oluminum plinth ond 
column bases Custom work done, free cotalog.

Schwerd's.
23. Chimney Flue Uner — Poured-in-ploce, two- 
liner system; no-messortedoy process. First liner strengtFv 
ens or>d insulates; secor>d liner seals & protects. UL 
listed. Nationwide. Free cotalog Ahren's Chimney 
Technique.
38.ChimneyUr>er — VenlirK>x continuously welded 
liner cormects chimrsey-top to heat source without joints 
or breoks Reduces condensate formotion, increases 
heoting opplionce efficiency, improves safety Nation
wide dealer network Free catalog. ProTech Sys
tems, Inc.
64. Wood Mantels —Elegont carved wood mantels 
reody to install. Available in 40 styles. From Louis XV to 
Williamsburg C^oniol. Openings ore 50 in. x 37-1/2 
in. Sizes on request. Catalog otsd measuring instax- 

tions, $2.75 Reodybulfr Products.
71. Wood Columns — Ponderoso pine columns in 
many styles, from Doric to Corinihion Also available: 
pedestals, table bases, and orchileclurol elements in 
pine. Custom shapes and widths. Catalog, $3.25. 

Worthington Group.
73. Restorotion Gloss — Imperfect glass is perfect 
for restoration work. Eoch sheet is by rrtode using the 
originol cylinder method. Coll: (800) 221-7379. In 
N.Y., coll (212) 2266370. Free brochure. Bend- 
helm Glass.
91. Wide Boards — Wide pine or oak shiplapped 
boards and feather-edged dopboards. Will consult/ 
design vrood Boorirsg ar>d panelling Serves Moine to 
Maryland region. Free brochure. Carilslo Restora
tion Lumber,
113. Chimney Liner — System seals, relines, and 
rebuilds chimiseys from inside out with poured refroc- 
tory materials. Especially effective for chimneys with 
bends ond offsets. Free brochure National Supaflu 
Systems.
219. Lighting Reproductions— Genuine antique 
reproductions with oufhenKcify on any scole Moster 
works often of brass, bronze, and aluminum, to comple
ment residertces/commercial areas. Cotalog, $2.25.

Art Directions.
242. Clossic Columns — For porches and pure 
decoration: Doric, Ionic, and Corinthion columns 
sculpted From Por>derosa pine with exquisite croltsmort- 
ship, in many sizes ond shapes. Cotalog, $2.25.

Chodsworth, Inc.
284. Dumbwaiters— Residential and corrunerckil 
hand-operated dumbwaiters with lifting capocilies From 
65 to 500 lbs. Clerestory operators for awning and 
casement windows in hand-operated/efectric models. 

Professiortal consuhoHon. Free literature. Whitco/ 
Vincent Whitney.
350. Fireplaces, Montels, Fite — Cast iron fire
places for masonry or zero cleororKe installation, 38* 
X 38*, 14* deep. Suitable to burn wood, coal, peat or 
gas. Period mantels and Victorion tile Free brochure.

Fourth Bay.
387. Ouort9r3awn Clapbeord — Vsrtkol groin 
clopboord which eliminotes cuffing and warping 
These clapboards occepi point ond stain extremely 
weH. True representations of colonial architecture Free

Hydre-Sil.
457. Mantels A Mouldings — Authentic wood 
mantels, mouidirigs, chair rails, deep-sculpt carvings, 
paneling, and bolustrodes available in wolnut, mohog- 

ar^ cherry Catalog, $10.25. Architecturalony,
Paneling, Inc.
470. Victorian Mantels — Turrvcif-the<enlury fire 
ploce monteis ovoiiable in vorious woods and styles 
from classic to the intricately detailed. Illustrated bro

chure, $3.25. Urban Artifacts.
488. Metol Roofing Moterials — Producers of 
Terne and Teime Coated Stainless. Quality material 
with a history of proven performance is always ossurad 
Free cotalog. Follansbeo Stool.
492. Kennebec Design Portofelio — Setofpoins- 
takingly rendered fulfpo^ drawings, plus descriptions 
of 21 custom crofred traditional kitchens. Color bro
chure features on-location photos of Kennebec kitchens, 

$10.25. The Kennebec Company,

DOORS & WINDOWS
9. Replocement Wood Windows — Learn what 
to look for in a replocement window, and howto install 
it. Get o thermally efficient, genuine wood window in 
oirrtost arty size and shape. Free brochure Marvin 
Windows,
32. Wooden Screen A Storm Doors — Wooden 
combinotioo screen/starm with period looks; thermally 
efficienl than oluminum doors. Several Styles including 
Victorion arnf Chippendale and oil sizes. Cotalog, 

$2.25. Old Wagon Foctory.
83. Invisible Storm Windows — Motch ony wirv 
dow shape or color. Removable storm windows; inside 
or outside-mounted, screen ond glass panels. Fixed, 
mognetk, sliding, or lift-out styles. Free brochure Al
lied Windows.
194. Speciolty Wood Windows — Pollodions, 
stroight, & Ion transoms. Con be single-, double-, or 
trifJeglozed. Also: solid wood entry doors with insulot^ 

ing core. Brochure, $3.25. Woodstorse Company 
267. Steel Windows — Custom mode sfeePwirv 
dows and doors with traditional desigrr and modern 
weolhersiripping. Free literoture Hope's Architec
tural Products.

DECORATIVE MATERIALS
8. Historic Hand-Docoroted Tiles — For fire
ploces, kitchens, or boths: coordinoted borders and 
potterns in any size. Victorion, NeoClassic, Foliote, De 
Morgan, Art Nouveau, Arts & Crofts, Art Deco, or>d 

more. Period pavements Brochure, $3.00. Designs 
in Tile.
20. Tin Ceilings — 22 originol Victorian ond Art 
Deco tin ceiling patterns in 2'x4' and 2'x8' nail up ond 
2'x4'loy in. Several patterns available by speciol order 
in brass ond/or copper in 2'x2' or 2'x4' sizes. Addi
tional items: cornices, precut miters ond center medal

lions. Brochure, $1 25. AA Abbingdon.
27. Victorian Roomsot Wallpopers — A com
plete collechon of Victorion wallpapers ihol you can 
combine in infinite variotions. Neo-Grec; Anglo-Jopa- 

Aesthetic Movement Superb catalog, $10 25. 

Bradbury A Bradbury.
47. Fin Ceilings — 22 patterns of tin ceilings ideol for 
Victorian homes and commercial interiors. Patterns 
from Vktorian to Art Deco Comes in 2' x 8' sheets; 
cornkes in 4' lertgfhs. Brochure, $1.25 Chelsoa
Decorative Metal.
126. Tin Ceilings — Rkhly ornomented metal ceil
ings in turnof thecentury patterns; usirrg originol dies. 
Center plates, borders, corrwr plates, cornice and fitter 

plates. Catalog, $3.25. W.F. Norman.

317. VktorianScreenAStormDoors—Custom 
designed Victorian arsd Country Bentwood screen doors. 
Storm doors and authentic hardware ovoiiable. Other 
styles include Colonial, Cape Cod, orsd RorKh. Cata

log, $2.25. Grand Ere Reproductions.
354. Windows orsd Patio Doors — Product line 
irscludes PermoSheild low mainter^once windows, patio 
doors, "High-Performance" insulating glass. French- 
wood Patio Door, Circle Top windows or>d CorKapI IV 

Free booklet. Andersen Windows.

nese.

sunspoces.
410. Colonial Woodwork — Handcrafted custom
mode interior orKi exterior 18th-century architectural 
trim. Finely-detailed Coloniol doors, windows, shutters, 

wainscot ond woll paneling. Brochure, $2.25. Mau
rer A Shepherd.
423. Storm Windows — This firm con match ony
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siz« or shape you need. These high-quality, energy 
efficient windows are availoble in round, square, arch 
or gothic top. Also circle and holf-circle. Call for 
informotion: (612)544-3646 Mon-Ray Windows.

43. Colonial Millwork — 18th-and 19th-century 
tnilfwork: open and closed pediment doorways. Polio- 
dion windows, rnortise arxl tenon sashes, ponelled fire 

4. Victorian Lighting Flsshiros — Authentic repro- place wolls, featheredge waii>scot, ond much 
duction Victorlon and turn-of-thecentury electric and Catalog, $3.25. Architecturol Components, 
gas chandeliers and waH brackets. Solid brass with 
variety of glass shades. Catalog, $5.25 Vktorion 
Lighrirtg Works.
10. Craftsman Lighting — Reproduction Crafts
man chandeliers and scorKes fit into any Burtgolow,
Mission, Foursquare, or troditionol home- Fixtures in 
solid brass or cost iron. Free cotolog. Rejuvenation 
Lamp & Fixture.
36. Push-Button Switches — Quality reproduc
tions of push-button light switches. Switch plates avail
able in plain brass or otmomented. Brochure, $1.25.

Classic Accents.
197. Traditional Street Lighting — Authentic Ro
man moibla company. Turn-of-the<entury. Help your 
r>eighborhood revive its post. Free color brochure.
Union Metol.
334. Chondeliers, Sconces A Condekibro —
Collection of lighting fixtures uniquiy designed with 
imported crystal. Brass and crystal reproductions of Vic- 
torion style chandeliers and sconces using Stress Crys
tals. Catalog, $3.25. Kiitg's Chandelier.
400. Lighting Fixtures — Architectural ornomenis 
and antiques doting from 1680 -1930. Stock reproduc
tion iron spiral staircase and ceilr>g and woH lighting fix

tures. Free brochure. Urbon Archoeology.
403. Restored ond Custom Fixtures — This com
pany speciolizes in late 19th-century and early 20th- 
century lighting fixtures which have been completely re
stored. Free ^ochure Rare A BeoutiFul Things.
512. Architectural Lighting — Arts&croftsiightirsg 
fixtures ufiliziisg design concepts of Greene & Greene,
Frank Lloyd Wright, orsd Prairie movement. Solid Brass, 
verdigris patina finish, with voried styles and sizes.
Cotolog, $3.25. Arroyo Craftsman.

LIGHTING FIXTURES

more.

FINISHES & TOOLS 44. Victorian Millwork — 19th-century designs in 
solid oak and poplar: ftetwork, brackets, corbels, 
grilles, turnings, ond gingerbread precision monoloc- 
tured so product groups fit together. Cotolog, $4.75.

Cumberlond Woodcraft.

31. Rotted Wood ResteroHen — 2-part epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you can save histori- 
colly significoni and hard4oduplicale pieces. Repairs 
con be sawn, drilled, sanded, or painted-Free brochure.
Abotron.
35. Plaster Washers — Inexpensive washers can 
resecure loose ceilings and wolls Starter packet of 3 
doz. washers with instructions, $4.30. Charles Street 
Supply.
359. Trowels and Hond Tods — Over 450 of the
firtest trowels, hand tools, and accessories for cement, 
brick, concrete block, drywall and ploster. Preferred by 
professionals Freecotalog Marshalltown Trowel. 
365. Fireploce Repoir — For over 100 yeors, this 
firm has offered a full line of chimrrey ortd fireploce 
moinler>or>ce ond repair products. Gadgets, cleaners, 
caulking, patching ond speciolty paint products Free 
catalog. Rutland Products.
439. Molder-Ploner — Superior USmode cortstruc- 
lion and two^inute cutter changes make this molder- 
planer o fost, easy and depertdable tool. Five-yeor war

rantee. Free inforrrrotion kit. Williams A Hussey. 
499. Tools A Tooling Systems —Profile knives for 
shoper/molder heads, lock edge collors artd new 
(patented) Rosette Cutting Tool Holders. Includes knife 
pricing per inch of profile for all planer/molder and 
shaping systems. Free literature. Counselor Profiles.

98. Non-Rotting Lottice — Don't point, use PVC 
lottice. ft looks like wood, comes in 11 colors, and con 
be cut, nailed, and installed like wood. Free color 
brochure. Crass Industries.
101. Shutters A Blinds — Colonial wooden blinds, 
movoble louver, ond raised-porsel diutteri. All custom- 
made to specifications. Pine or cedor, painted or 
stained to match ony color. Free brochure. Devenco 
Products.
239. Custom-Cut Cedar Shingles — Get on exact 
motchof the for*cy<ut shingles currently on your house. 
Authentic potterns olso ovoiloble for new Victorian 
houses. Free information. Cedar Guild.
260. White-Pine Shutters — Constructed of white 
pine with 2-irtch wide movable louvers. These shutters 
ore available in custom sizes or>d are designed to fit 
circular wir>dows. Free brochure. American Heri
tage Shutters.
310. Custom Millwork — Fine interior ond exterior 
millwork, reproduction and r>ew. Gable ond eave trim, 
balusters, screen doors, garden gates, swings and lawn 

furniture. Catalog, $2.25. Silver Creek Mill.
340. Wood Mouldings — Internationally recog
nized company with over 500 beautiful wood mould
ings. Call: 80O6-ARVI0S. Cotolog, $5.75. Arvid's 
Histofk Woods.
425. Mode-to-Order Shutters — New shutters 
made the old-foshioned way, by hond. This shop also 
carries mantelpieces, old hardware, doors, etc. Please 
write with your r^eeds, or colt (800) 2-SHUTTER The 
Bonk Architecturol Antiques.
434. Re-creation Pickets — Elegant Victorian pick
ets, just like the ortes you've seen in old photographs. 
Adds charm and beauty to the modest farmhouse or 

grand public building. Picket sample, $2.25- Texas 
Stondord Picket Co.
438. Quortersawn Clapboard — For over 100 
years, the Word family has operated this mill. Verticat 
grain clapboord eliminotes warping for extended life. 
Free brochure. Word Clapboord Mill.
442. Reproduction A Custom Woodwork — 
mouldings, columns, redwood gutter, sidirtg, balusters, 
etc. let them help you with your custom wood projects. 

Free brochure. Blue Ox Millwerks.
443. Architectural Elements — Collection of inte
rior arrdexteriororchiteclural elements ovoiloble through 
one catalog/sourcebook: Columns, FYPON products, 
cupolas, stairparts. casings, carvings, outdoor lighting, 
comice, giisgerbreod, hniats, weothervarses, etc Coto- 
log, $3.75. The Architecturol Cataloguer.
454. Vktoriors Gtngerbreod — AuthenKc hand
crafted Victorian wood work for interior and exteriof: 
brackets, spondrels, mddirsgs, pickets, porch ports,

13. Victorian Gingerbread — Authentic Victorian roof trim, corner blocks, etc. Catalog and newsletter, 
millwork for interior and exterior porch posts, corner $2.25. Hkksville Woodworks Company.

465. Antique Heart Pine Flooring — Onginol 
and more- lllusfratedcafolog, $2.00. Vintage Wood growth southern lorsgleof pine. Quolityossured. Free lit-
Works. erature Goodwin Lumber.

487. Interior A Exterior Wood Products —
Corner brackets, corbels, gable trim, spandrels, porch 
occessories, and more. CuMom designing ond monu- 
fochjring welcomed. Illustrated cotolog, $2.25. Em
pire Woodworks.

FURNISHINGS
22. NoHinghom Lace Curtains — Real Victorian loce, 
woven on I9th<entury machinery, using original de
signs. Panels are 60" wide, 95% cotton, 5% polyester. 
Brochure, $5.25. J.R. Burrows A Co.
36. Authentic Window Treatments — Custom
mode, historically occurate Greek Revivol, Victorian, 
ond early-20th<entury soft drapery valances. Custom- 
by-moil service. Catalog and swotches, $12.25. Vin
tage Valances.
43. Country Curtains — Curtains in cotton, muslin, 
permanent press etc. Ruffles, fringe, braid, or lace trim. 
Bedspreads, dust ruffles, conopy covers, and table
cloths- Free catalog Country Curtains.
192. Hand-Tied Fishnet Canopi 
mode to fit any size bed. Bedspreods, coverlets, dust 
ruffles, lop blankets, woven Colonial spreads and many 

other country items. Color brochure, $1.25 Carter 
Canopies.
209. Victorian Oak Furniture — 3 boms full of 
antique furniture. One of New Englarsd'slorgest collec
tions of Americon ook and Victorian furniture. For cur

rent selection, coll (413) 527-1022. Southampton 
Anfls|uos.
321. Restored Antique Fans — Restores artd sells 
antique fans artd parts. Large changing inventory. The 
proprietor also wrote a book on the history of fans. De- 
toiW brochure, $2.25 The Fan Man.
320. Reproduction Furniture—Mognificenthond- 
corve crafted Georgion Reproductions, dining rooms, 
conopy beds, desks, ondoccosional pieces are our spe
ciolty. Personal attention given to your decoroting 
needs. Catalog, $3.25 The Antique Catalog. 
353. Redkitor Enclosures —The durobilily of steel 
with baked enomel finish in decorator colors. More 
efficient thon point, and keeps drapes, walls and 
ceilings dean. Free estimates availoble. Free catalog 
ARSCO Monufocturing.

METALWORK
55. Custom-Made Ploques — Historic markers for 
indoor or outdoor use. Stondord solid-bronze cost 
plaques, 7 in. x 10 in., ore $90plus shipping. Other di

mensions ortd styles availoble. Free brochure. Erie 
Landmark.
122. Ornamental Iron Fencing — Ornamental 
iron fences ond gotes custom mode. Matching of old 
fences usir>g authentic Victorian patterns and castings. 

Complete catalog, $2.25. Stewort Iron Works. 
307. Fireplace Firebacks — large collection of 
antique replica firebacks in Authentic castiron plates 
moke fireploces safer, more efficient and rrtore beauti
ful. Catalog, $2.25 Country Iron Foundry.

les — Custom

MILLWORK & ORNAMENT
2. Heart Pine Flooring — Floorirtg cut from 200- 
year-lumber. Edges or)d bottoms of boards remilled for 
easy installatjon, but potino of old surface remains. 
Also: heart-pine wainscotting, hand-hewn beams, 
mantels, ortd stair ports. To order $25 sample pock, call 

1-800-726-7463. Brochure, $5.25. The Joinery.

fans, balusters, brockets, corbels, headers, gazebo

15. Vktorion Millwork — Large inventories of 
precison-milted Victorian mouldings and millwork, avoiL 
oble in both premium and commeiciol grades. No 
minimum order; rush orders hondled FulLcolor catalog,
$4 00. Silverton Vktorion Millworks.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
colors. Done in yoor home by foctery-froined Jechnt- 

cions. FuHygiKironteed. Free brochure Perma Ceram.
130. FauceUA Fixhiret. Complete line of Victorion 
and European plumbing. Itemsforclaw-foottubs, shovrer 
conversions in chrome or bross, high-tank toilets, 

pedestal sinks. Free catalog. A-Ball Plumbing.
193. Bathroom Fixtures —Turn-of-the<entury arid 
country both decor: Brass, porcelain and oak furnish
ings both reproduction and antique. Complete catalog, 

$3.25 Bathroom Mechirteries.
252. Soapstone Sinks — For kitchen, bath, or 
greenhouse; soapstone sinks custom-mode in the tradi
tional manner. Cudom-cutling of fireploces, counter

tops, etc. Brochure, 75< Vermont Soapstone.
269. Bathroom Fixtures —The complete Victorian 
bathroom. Clavrfoot tubs, free-standing vitreous china 
pedestal sinks, pull<hain toilets, Chicogo faucets, towel 

bars, etc. Catalog, $3.25 Sunrise Specialty.
302. Restoration Hardware — Over 1000 
different brass items for houses artd furniture. Plumbing, 
lighting, woll artd ceilirrg coverings, gingerbreod, and 
more. Catalog, and orse-yeor mailir>gs, $5.25. Whole

sale/Retail. Hordwore^Plus.
303. Fancy Plumbing Fixtures — Pedestal bvato- 
ries, Victorion sf-^le washstands, drop-in-bosin$. Plumb
ing hordwore, montels, artd more. Catalog, $4.00.

Ole Fashion Things.
309. Brass Showerheod — A unique 12-irtch 
showerheod generates thousands of waterdrops to 
cover the entire body in a gentle rain. Treat yourself to 
a luxurious shower. Free brochure. JB Prisducts.

384. Tub and Sink Refinishing — Porcelain rafin- 
ishing for ontique tubs, sinks, ond ceramic tile. Brirtg 
item into shop, orfhey will work in yoor home. Alsocort- 

verts bathtubs into whirlpool. Free brochure. Dura 
Glaze.
397. Hard-to-firvd Hardware —Sittce 19l6sup 
pliers of scorce decorative hardware for doors, witv 
dows, furniture and cabinets. Brass, iron, glass knobs, 
hirtges, pulls artd fasteners also ovailable All periods 
from 16th-century thru the 1930's. Cololog, $3.50. 

Crown City Hardware.
514. Bathroom Accessories — Full line of hand 
decoroted bathroom occessories. Tubs, sinks, tile ond 
over 80 different decorations. Free color brochure.

Liette Interrtotienal.
517. Arstique Building Moteriols — Newly re
milled from large stock reclaimed virgin-growth south
ern heortpine/hearl cypress. Plank flooring, stoirtreods, 
doors, cobirtels, ntouldittgs, beoms, ortd custom mill- 

works ovoiloble. Brochure and samples, $3.75. Al
bany Woodworks, Inc.
518. Custom Turnings — High quolily ttewel posts, 
porch posts, clolumn bases and cops, fluting, spiral 
rope twist, finials, furniture, and much more. Custom 
orders welcomed. Cotalog, $2 75 Custom Wood 
Turniisgs.

PLUMBING & HARDWARE
11. Old-Style Plumbing Fixtures —Claw-foot 
tubs, brass and chrome showers, pedestal sinks, fou- 
cets, high-tank toilets, etc. Antique ortd reproduction. 
Alsohord-to-find parts. Cololog, $6.25. Roy Electric.
18. Victerlon Hardware — 18th- ar>d 19thcentury 
reproduction Kordware for doors, wirtdows, shutters, 
cobinels, furniture. High-security locks with period ap- 
peororKe. Catalog, $5.25 Boll B Boll.
29. Victorian Bathroom Fixtures — Pedestal 
sinks, tubs on legs, showers, quality reproductions artd 
corefully restored antiques locoles and restores plumb- 
irtg ontiques. Catolog, $7.25. Besco Plumbing.
49. Renovation Hardware — Hord-tofind sup
plies, including brass cobinet hardware, lighting, 
weathervones,pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bothtub 
showers, and bathroom fixtures. Catolog, $3.25.

Anhque Hordwore Store.
110. Bathroom Fixtures — Wide variety of ort- 
tique artd reproduction plumbing, tubs, porcelain fou- 
ceis artd handles, pedestal sinks, high-tank toilets. 

Cotalog, $6 25. Mae The Antique Plumber.
114. Porcelain Refinishing — Exclusive formulo 
resurfaces bathtubs, sinks, and tile Availoble in mony

I----------- Literature Request Form________ I
I Circle the numbers of the items you want, and enclose $2 for processing. We'll forward your 
• request to the appropriate companies. They will mail the literature directly to you...which should 
I orrive 30 to 60 days from receipt of your request. Price of literc^ure, if any, follows the number. 

Your check, including the $2 processing fee, should be mode out to Old-House Joumol. RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES!

I 1. Free 
I 2. $5,25 
I 4. $5.25 
I 5. Free 
I 8. $3.00 
I 9. Free 
I 10. Free 
I 11. $6.25 
I 13. $2.00 
I 15. $4.00 
I 18. $5.25 
I 20. $1.25 
I 22. $5.25

23. Free
26. $1.25
27. $10.25 98. Free
29. $7.25
31. Free
32. $2.25

5. Pigeon Control — Get rid of pigeons and other 
birds with inconspicuous stainless steel needles that 
eliminate roosNng ploces without hormiisg your build

ing. Free brochure. Nixalite of America.
62. Victorion House Plans — Authentic axterfors 
of Victorian, farm, and Iraditionol houses with modern 
floorplans for energy efficiency and economicol con
struction. Portfolio Victorian & farmhouse designs, 

$12.25 Historicat Replications.
170. Remove Weatherstains — Bring back beauty 
of notural wood. Alter-Wood brightens groy or weoth- 
erstoined wood. Sprayer brush on, hose it off. Ot>e gal. 

treats 400600 sq. ft. Free brochure Enviro-Chem.
319. Porcelain Refinishing — Specialists in resto
ration and refinishing of worn ond domaged bathroom 
ond kitchen fixtures of all materials Also sells fraitahises 
worid-wide. Coll (602) 885-7397, Free brochure.

Permo-Glaze.
360. Custom Refinishing — Custom color blend
ing, stripping, refinishing, and wood restoration of 
older horrtes and monuments. Comprehensive in-shop 
consultation ovoiloble. Free brochure. Wayne Towle.
434. Architectural Reflnishing — A unique sys
tem for stripping interior woodwork. Catalog, $1.25.

On Site Wood Restoration.
437. De-it-yourteK Videos — Fine homebuilding 
and woodworking videos. Includes tapes on trim car
pentry, cabinetmaking, lileseffing. furniture restorofion 

□nd more. Free brochure. Tounton Press.
500. Portraits Of Yoor Favorite Building —
Original pen ar>d ink renderings of yoor home, busirress 
or historic building. Suitable for framing, printing as 
letterhead, Christmoscords, postcards, thankyoo notes, 

etc. Free literature. Architectural Caricatures.
519. Custom Circular Stoircases — Finecirculor 
doircases to enhance the most elegant of homes. Build 
ing and reslorirrg are the specialties. 16-pg. lull color 

brochure, $4.25. Stair Specialist.

469. $3.25
470. $3.25 
472. Free
487. $2.25
488. Free 
492. $10 25
499. Free
500. Free 
506. Free 
509. Free 
512. $3.25 
514. Free
516. $3 00
517. $3.75
518. $2.75
519. $4,25

35. $4 30 114. Free
36. $12 25 122. $2.25 
38. Free
42. Free
43. $3 25 170. Free
44. $4.75 192. $1.25
47. $1.25 193. $3.25
49. $3.25 194. $3.25
55. Free 
62. $12.25 219. $2.25 
64. $2.75 221. $2.25
71. $3.25 223. $2.25
73. Free 
83. Free 
91. Free

384. Free284. Free 
294. $15.25 387. Free
302. $5 25 397. $3 50
303. $4 00 400. Free
307. $2.25 403. Free

309. Free
310. $2.25 
317. $2 25
319. Free
320. $3 25 
334, $3.25 
340. $5.75 
350. Free

128. $3 25 
130. Free

408. Free
409. Free
410. $2.25 
414. Free 
424. $1.25 
434. $2.25
437. Free
438. Free
439. Free
442. Free
443. $3.75 
454. $2.25 
457. $10.25 
465. Free

197. Free

239. Free 
242. $2.25 
245. $3.25 
252. 75« 
260. Free 
267. Free 
269. $3.25

353. Free
354. Free
359. Free
360. Free 
365. Free 
381. Free

I
I

101. Free 
110. $6 25 
113. Free

Name__
Com pony 
Address_

City_____
Mail to: The Old-House Journal, Products Net
work, 123 AAoin Street, Gloucester, MA 01930
This cord must be mailed before Jonuory 31, 1991
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REMUDDLING
opinion • • •

dar shakes, creating the illusion of a 
huge log cabin. Since the building 
sits on a corner lot, the effect is 
startling.”

Queen Anne homes along its tree- 
lined streets. Todav', most of the 
generously proportioned houses

by this remutidling.

— f-'rancis and Debra Rahl 
Baltimore, Maryland

WIN FAME AND $50: If you spot a clas
sic example of remuddling, send us 
clear color slides. Wc’U award $50 if 
your photos are selected. The message 
is more dramatic if you send along a 
picture of a similar unrcmuddled 
building. Remuddllng Editor, The 
Old-llouse Journal, 435 Nlndi Street, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215.
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It<^nttq|U(B Mardwme
RD #2, BOX A. ROUTE 611 
KINTNERSVILLE, PA 18930

Give

CIVC Beautiful heasv cast iron country store light 
(electrified). Opal glass font, shade & snx^tebell; 
chimney included. 28" H. x 13" dia. Can be converted 
to gas/(^: hanging ht. adjust, w/gas (must be 
stationery with electric). $279.00

9B Solid brass Victorian hinge. 4*x 4~ loose pin.
$29.95

UHW White ceramic knob set. 2 '/»' dia., 2 '/•" 
backset. Fits 2 predriUed doors.
Passage set S37.95/Privacy set

2UDS Ti^ moimt soap holder. 
Bends to fit tub rim. S21.95

SCK One dozen brass shower dips.S14.95 doi.

EPH Victorian picture hook. Hooks to old fash
ioned molding in old homes and used to harrg pictures 
with rope. ''5.95

2G S<^id brass water feeds. (!^ " O. D.)
S84.95 per pr.

2F Solid brass clawfoot tub drain/overflow with 
chain arxi plug. (1 '/, " dia. fxpc) $77.95

3B Widespread faucet set with "HOT/CXXD~ 
porcelain cross handles and 1 '/<' pop-up drain. 
^Variable centers) Solid brass. $189.00

4C Charming ColtMihU/Victorian Pedestal Sink 
with (luted base. (8" cer\ters) 25W. x 19 '/>' D. x 
3r/'’H. (35y,"totopofbacksplash) $389.00

2A OUR MOST POPULAR ITEM at 
^^^^The Antique Hardware Store...The Solid 
irass Clawfoot tub shower conversion. $459.00

1-800-422-9982 for our NEW catalogue!
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Vernacular Houses

Tennessee I

I-House
The Middle Tennessee l-House is a regional inter
pretation of the central-passage house that is cum

in many regions of the country. The two-mon
storey, one-bay portico is the characteristic feature
that sets the htiuse apart from even similar houses in
the eastern and western sections of Tennessee. 

Frequently embellished with Greek Revival de
tails, the porch may also have later Italianate details
such as wood turnings on eaves and balcony. The
portico is suppt>rtcd by either two or four square col-

Typically the houses consist of three bays.limns.
with a rear ell having been added later to form a T-

L'shaped plan. The main entryways on bi>th fltKirsor
generally include transoms and sidelights. Often a
similar entrance can be found on the original rear
firet storey.

1-Houses were constructed from the 1820s to
1880s, with the majority built between 1840 and
1860. The earlier versions of the htmse are often log
or braced'frame construction. Early single-pen log

I-H^iuse fonn withhouses commonly evolved into an
the addition of log or frame sections in^rhe latter 
part of the 19th century. The two-std^’i portico be-

tx3ernifation*ofan important element of the mtcame
the older houses; houses built frtim the 1840s onward
were constructed with the porch as an integral part.

This rural house type was most popular with suc
cessful, middle-class farmers who were attempting to 
emulate grand plantation manors in the region.

Exterior gabU'erul chimneys of brick or stone and stone foundatums are 
other/eaiMres that help identify the Middle Tennessee /-House. Pictured 
at top, the Bass-Morred House in Giles County; above, the James 
Dic/tion House in Perry County.

— Clfludetie Steiger & Elizabeth Straw 
Noshode, Tennessee

^ The Old'Housc Journal


